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Zusammenfassung
Umfangreiche Abholzungen, besonders in den (Sub-)Tropen, habe zu intensiver Bodende-
gradierung und Erosion mit einhergehendem Verlust der Bodenfruchtbarkeit geführt. Eine
wirksame Maßnahme zur Vermeidung fortschreitender Bodendegradierung und Erosion sind
Au orstungen auf diesen Flächen, die bisweilen zu einer verbesserten Bodenqualität führen
können. Eine Umwandlung von Grünland zu Wald kann jedoch einen entscheidenden Ein-
fluss auf den Wasserhaushalt haben. Selbst unter humid-tropischen Klimabedingungen, wo
Wasser in der Regel kein begrenzender Faktor ist, können sich Au orstungen negativ auf die
Wasserverfügbarkeit auswirken. In diesem Zusammenhang muss auch berücksichtigt werden,
dass Klimamodelle eine Abnahme der Niederschläge in einigen dieser Regionen prognostizie-
ren. Um die Probleme, die mit dem Klimawandel in Verbindung stehen zu mildern (z.B.
Zunahme von Erosion und Dürreperioden), wurden und werden bereits umfangreiche Auf-
forstungsmaßnahmen durchgeführt. Viele dieser Maßnahmen waren nicht immer umfassend
erfolgreich, weil die Umgebungsbedingungen sowie die pflanzenspezifischen Anforderungen
nicht angemessen berücksichtigt wurden. Dies liegt häufig an der schlechten Datengrundlage
sowie an den in vielen Entwicklungs- und Schwellenländern begrenzter verfügbarer finanzi-
eller Mittel. Aus diesem Grund werden innovative Ansätze benötigt, die in der Lage sind
quasi-kontinuierlich und kostengünstig die Standortbedingungen zu erfassen und zu bewerten.
Gleichzeitig sollte eine Überwachung der Wiederau orstungsmaßnahme erfolgen, um deren
Erfolg zu bewerten und potentielle negative E ekte (z.B. Wasserknappheit) zu erkennen
und diesen entgegenzuwirken bzw. reduzieren zu können. Um zu vermeiden, dass Wieder-
au orstungen fehlschlagen oder negative Auswirkungen auf die Ökosystemdienstleistungen
haben, ist es entscheidend, Kenntnisse vom tatsächlichen Wasserhaushalt des Ökosystems
zu erhalten und Änderungen des Wasserhaushalts durch Wiederau orstungen vorhersa-
gen zu können. Die Ermittlung und Vorhersage von Wasserhaushaltsänderungen infolge
einer Au orstung unter Berücksichtigung des Klimawandels erfordert die Berücksichtigung
komplex-verzahnter Rückkopplungsprozesse im Boden-Vegetations-Atmosphären Kontinuum.
Hydrologische Modelle, die explizit den Einfluss der Vegetation auf den Wasserhaushalt
untersuchen sind Soil-Vegetation-Atmosphere-Transfer (SVAT) Modelle.
Die vorliegende Studie verfolgte zwei Hauptziele: (i) die Entwicklung und Erprobung einer
Methodenkombination zur Standortbewertung unter Datenknappheit (d.h. Grundanforde-
rung des Ansatzes) (Teil I) und (ii) die Untersuchung des Einflusses der mit geophysikalischen
Methoden vorhergesagten SVAT-Modeleingangsparameter (d.h. Vorhersageunsicherheiten)
auf die Modellierung (Teil II).
Zusammenfassung
Eine Wasserhaushaltsmodellierung wurde in den Mittelpunkt der Methodenkombination
gesetzt. In dieser Studie wurde das 1D SVAT Model CoupModel verwendet. CoupModel
benötigen detaillierte räumliche Bodeninformationen (i) zur Modellparametrisierung, (ii)
zum Hochskalierung von Modellergebnissen unter Berücksichtigung lokaler und regionaler
Bodenheterogenität, und (iii) zur Beobachtung (Monitoring) der zeitlichen Veränderungen
des Bodens und der Vegetation. Traditionelle Ansätze zur Messung von Boden- und Vegeta-
tionseigenschaften und deren Monitoring sind jedoch zeitaufwendig, teuer und beschränken
sich daher oft auf Punktinformationen. Ein vielversprechender Ansatz zur Überwindung
der räumlichen Einschränkung sind die Nutzung geophysikalischer Methoden. Aus diesem
Grund wurden vis-NIR Spektroskopie (sichtbarer bis nah-infraroter Wellenlängenbereich)
zur quasi-kontinuierlichen Messung von physikalischer und chemischer Bodeneigenschaf-
ten und Satelliten-basierte Fernerkundung zur Ableitung von Vegetationscharakteristika
(d.h. Blattflächenindex (BFI)) eingesetzt. Da die mit geophysikalisch hergeleiteten Bo-
denparameter (hier Bodenart) und Pflanzenparameter zur Parametrisierung eines SVAT
Models verwendet werden können, wurde die gesamte Prozessierungskette und die damit
verbundenen Unsicherheiten und deren potentiellen Auswirkungen auf die Wasserhaushalts-
modellierung mit CoupModel untersucht. Ein Gewächshausexperiment mit Bambuspflanzen
wurde durchgeführt, um die zur CoupModel Parametrisierung notwendigen pflanzenphysio-
logischen Parameter zu bestimmen. Geoelektrik wurde eingesetzt, um die Bodenschichtung
der Untersuchungsfläche zu untersuchen und ein repräsentatives Bodenprofil zur Modellie-
rung zu definieren. Die Bodenstruktur wurde unter Verwendung einer Bildanalysetechnik
ausgewertet, die die qualitativen Bewertung und Vergleichbarkeit struktureller Merkmale
ermöglicht. Um den Anforderungen des gewählten Standortbewertungsansatzes gerecht zu
werden, wurde die Methodik auf einem Standort mit einer Bambusplantage und einem
Sekundärregenwald (als Referenzfläche) in NO-Brasilien (d.h. geringe Datenverfügbarkeit)
entwickelt und getestet. Das Ziel dieser Arbeit war jedoch nicht die Modellierung dieses
konkreten Standortes, sondern die Bewertung der Eignung des gewählten Methodenansatzes
zur Standortbewertung für Au orstungen und deren zeitliche Beobachtung, als auch die
Bewertung des Einfluss von Au orstungen auf den Wasserhaushalt und die Bodenqualität.
Die Ergebnisse (Teil III) verdeutlichen, dass es notwendig ist, sich den potentiellen Einfluss
der Messunsicherheiten der SVAT Modelleingangsparameter auf die Modellierung bewusst zu
sein. Beispielsweise zeigte sich, dass die Vorhersageunsicherheiten der Bodentextur und des
BFI einen bedeutenden Einfluss auf die Wasserhaushaltsmodellierung mit CoupModel hatte.
Die Arbeit zeigt weiterhin, dass vis-NIR Spektroskopie zur schnellen und kostengünstigen
Messung, Kartierung und Überwachung boden-physikalischer (Bodenart) und -chemischer
(N, TOC, TIC, TC) Eigenschaften geeignet ist. Die Qualität der Bodenvorhersage hängt vom
Instrument (z.B. Sensorauflösung), den Probeneigenschaften (z.B. chemische Zusammenset-
zung) und den Standortmerkmalen (z.B. Klima) ab. Die Sensitivitätsanalyse mit CoupModel
zeigte, dass der Einfluss der spektralen Bodenartvorhersageunsicherheiten auf den mit
CoupModel simulierten Oberflächenabfluss, Evaporation, Transpiration und Evapotranspi-
ration ebenfalls von den Standortbedingungen (z.B. Klima, Bodentyp) abhängt. Aus diesem
Grund wird empfohlen eine SVAT Model Sensitivitätsanalyse vor der spektroskopischen
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Feldmessung von Bodenparametern durchzuführen, um die Standort-spezifischen Boden-
und Klimabedingungen angemessen zu berücksichtigen. Die Anfertigung einer Bodenkarte
unter Verwendung von Kriging führte zu schlechten Interpolationsergebnissen in Folge der
Aufsummierung von Mess- und Schätzunsicherheiten (d.h. bei spektroskopischer Feldmes-
sung, Kriging-Fehler) und der kleinskaligen Bodenheterogenität. Anhand des gewählten
Bodenbewertungsansatzes (vis-NIR Spektroskopie, Strukturvergleich mit Bildanalysetechnik,
traditionelle Laboranalysen) konnte gezeigt werden, dass es bei gleichem Bodentyp (Vertisol)
signifikante Unterschiede zwischen den Böden unter Bambus und Sekundärwald gibt.
Anhand der wichtigsten Ergebnisse kann festgehalten werden, dass die gewählte Methoden-
kombination zur detailreicheren und e zienteren Standortuntersuchung und -bewertung für
Au orstungen beitragen kann. Die Ergebnisse dieser Studie geben einen Einblick darauf,
wo und wann bei Boden- und Vegetationsmessungen eine besonders hohe Messgenauigkeit
erforderlich ist, um Unsicherheiten bei der SVAT Modellierung zu minimieren.
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Abstract
Extensive deforestations, particularly in the (sub)tropics, have led to intense soil degradation
and erosion with concomitant reduction in soil fertility. Reforestations or plantations on
those degraded sites may provide e ective measures to mitigate further soil degradation
and erosion, and can lead to improved soil quality. However, a change in land use from,
e.g., grassland to forest may have a crucial impact on water balance. This may a ect water
availability even under humid tropical climate conditions where water is normally not a
limiting factor. In this context, it should also be considered that according to climate change
projections rainfall may decrease in some of these regions. To mitigate climate change
related problems (e.g. increases in erosion and drought), reforestations are often carried out.
Unfortunately, those measures are seldom completely successful, because the environmental
conditions and the plant specific requirements are not appropriately taken into account.
This is often due to data-scarcity and limited financial resources in tropical regions. For this
reason, innovative approaches are required that are able to measure environmental conditions
quasi-continuously in a cost-e ective manner. Simultaneously, reforestation measures should
be accompanied by monitoring in order to evaluate reforestation success and to mitigate, or
at least to reduce, potential problems associated with reforestation (e.g. water scarcity). To
avoid reforestation failure and negative implications on ecosystem services, it is crucial to
get insights into the water balance of the actual ecosystem, and potential changes resulting
from reforestation. The identification and prediction of water balance changes as a result
of reforestation under climate change requires the consideration of the complex feedback
system of processes in the soil-vegetation-atmosphere continuum. Models that account for
those feedback system are Soil-Vegetation-Atmosphere-Transfer (SVAT) models.
For the before-mentioned reasons, this study targeted two main objectives: (i) to develop and
test a method combination for site evaluation under data scarcity (i.e. study requirements)
(Part I) and (ii) to investigate the consequences of prediction uncertainty of the SVAT model
input parameters, which were derived using geophysical methods, on SVAT modeling (Part
II).
A water balance modeling approach was set at the center of the site evaluation approach.
This study used the one-dimensional CoupModel which is a SVAT model. CoupModel
requires detailed spatial soil information for (i) model parameterization, (ii) upscaling of
model results and accounting for local to regional-scale soil heterogeneity, and (iii) monitoring
of changes in soil properties and plant characteristics over time. Since traditional approaches
to soil and vegetation sampling and monitoring are time consuming and expensive (and
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therefore often limited to point information), geophysical methods were used to overcome this
spatial limitation. For this reason, vis-NIR spectroscopy (visible to near-infrared wavelength
range) was applied for the measurement of soil properties (physical and chemical), and
remote sensing to derive vegetation characteristics (i.e. leaf area index (LAI)). Since the
estimated soil properties (mainly texture) could be used to parameterize a SVAT model,
this study investigated the whole processing chain and related prediction uncertainty of soil
texture and LAI, and their impact on CoupModel water balance prediction uncertainty. A
greenhouse experiment with bamboo plants was carried out to determine plant-physiological
characteristics needed for CoupModel parameterization. Geoelectrics was used to investigate
soil layering, with the intent of determining site-representative soil profiles for model
parameterization. Soil structure was investigated using image analysis techniques that allow
the quantitative assessment and comparability of structural features. In order to meet the
requirements of the selected study approach, the developed methodology was applied and
tested for a site in NE-Brazil (which has low data availability) with a bamboo plantation
as the test site and a secondary forest as the reference (reference site). Nevertheless, the
objective of the thesis was not the concrete modeling of the case study site, but rather the
evaluation of the suitability of the selected methods to evaluate sites for reforestations and
to monitor their influence on the water balance as well as soil properties.
The results (Part III) highlight that one needs to be aware of the measurement uncertainty
related to SVAT model input parameters, so for instance the uncertainty of model input
parameters such as soil texture and leaf area index influences meaningfully the simulated
model water balance output. Furthermore, this work indicates that vis-NIR spectroscopy
is a fast and cost-e cient method for soil measurement, mapping, and monitoring of soil
physical (texture) and chemical (N, TOC, TIC, TC) properties, where the quality of soil
prediction depends on the instrument (e.g. sensor resolution), the sample properties (i.e.
chemistry), and the site characteristics (i.e. climate). Additionally, also the sensitivity
of the CoupModel with respect to texture prediction uncertainty with respect to surface
runo , transpiration, evaporation, evapotranspiration, and soil water content depends on
site conditions (i.e. climate and soil type). For this reason, it is recommended that SVAT
model sensitivity analysis be carried out prior to field spectroscopic measurements to account
for site specific climate and soil conditions. Nevertheless, mapping of the soil properties
estimated via spectroscopy using kriging resulted in poor interpolation (i.e. weak variograms)
results as a consequence of a summation of uncertainty arising from the method of field
measurement to mapping (i.e. spectroscopic soil prediction, kriging error) and site-specific
‘small-scale’ heterogeneity. The selected soil evaluation method (vis-NIR spectroscopy,
structure comparison using image analysis, traditional laboratory analysis) showed that
there are significant di erences between the bamboo soil and the adjacent secondary forest
soil established on the same soil type (Vertisol). Reflecting on the major study results, it
can be stated that the selected method combination is a way forward to a more detailed
and e cient way to evaluate the suitability of a specific site for reforestation. The results of
this study provide insights into where and when during soil and vegetation measurements a
high measurement accuracy is required to minimize uncertainties in SVAT modeling.
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Resumo
Extensos desmatamentos que estão sendo feitos especialmente nos trópicos e sub-trópicos
resultam em uma intensa degradação do solo e num aumento da erosão gerando assim uma
redução na sua fertilidade. Reflorestamentos ou plantações nestas áreas degradadas podem
ser medidas eficazes para atenuar esses problemas e levar a uma melhoria da qualidade do
mesmo. No entanto, uma mudança no uso da terra, por exemplo de pastagem para floresta
pode ter um impacto crucial no balanço hídrico e isso pode afetar a disponibilidade de água,
mesmo sob condições de clima tropical úmido, onde a água normalmente não é um fator
limitante. Devemos levar também em consideração que de acordo com projeções de mudanças
climáticas, as precipitações em algumas dessas regiões também diminuirão agravando assim,
ainda mais o quadro apresentado. Para mitigar esses problemas relacionados com as
alterações climáticas, reflorestamentos são frequentemente realizados mas raramente são
bem-sucedidos, pois condições ambientais como os requisitos específicos de cada espécie de
planta, não são devidamente levados em consideração. Isso é muitas vezes devido, não só
pela falta de dados, como também por recursos financeiros limitados, que são problemas
comuns em regiões tropicais. Por esses motivos, são necessárias abordagens inovadoras que
devam ser capazes de medir as condições ambientais quase continuamente e de maneira
rentável. Simultaneamente com o reflorestamento, deve ser feita uma monitoração a fim
de avaliar o sucesso da atividade e para prevenir, ou pelo menos, reduzir os problemas
potenciais associados com o mesmo (por exemplo, a escassez de água). Para se evitar
falhas e reduzir implicações negativas sobre os ecossistemas, é crucial obter percepções
sobre o real balanço hídrico e as mudanças que seriam geradas por esse reflorestamento.
Por este motivo, esta tese teve como objetivo desenvolver e testar uma combinação de
métodos para avaliação de áreas adequadas para reflorestamento. Com esse intuito, foi
colocada no centro da abordagem de avaliação a modelagem do balanço hídrico local, que
permite a identificação e estimação de possíveis alterações causadas pelo reflorestamento
sob mudança climática considerando o sistema complexo de realimentação e a interação de
processos do continuum solo-vegetação-atmosfera. Esses modelos hidrológicos que investigam
explicitamente a influência da vegetação no equilíbrio da água são conhecidos como modelos
Solo-Vegetação-Atmosfera (SVAT).
Esta pesquisa focou em dois objetivos principais: (i) desenvolvimento e teste de uma
combinação de métodos para avaliação de áreas que sofrem com a escassez de dados (pré-
requisito do estudo) (Parte I), e (ii) a investigação das consequências da incerteza nos
parâmetros de entrada do modelo SVAT, provenientes de dados geofísicos, para modelagem
hídrica (Parte II). A fim de satisfazer esses objetivos, o estudo foi feito no nordeste brasileiro,
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por representar uma área de grande escassez de dados, utilizando como base uma plantação
de bambu e uma área de floresta secundária. Uma modelagem do balanço hídrico foi disposta
no centro da metodologia para a avaliação de áreas. Este estudo utilizou o CoupModel
que é um modelo SVAT unidimensional e que requer informações espaciais detalhadas
do solo para (i) a parametrização do modelo, (ii) aumento da escala dos resultados da
modelagem, considerando a heterogeneidade do solo de escala local para regional e (iii) o
monitoramento de mudanças nas propriedades do solo e características da vegetação ao
longo do tempo. Entretanto, as abordagens tradicionais para amostragem de solo e de
vegetação e o monitoramento são demorados e caros e portanto muitas vezes limitadas a
informações pontuais. Por esta razão, métodos geofísicos como a espectroscopia visível e
infravermelho próximo (vis-NIR) e sensoriamento remoto foram utilizados respectivamente
para a medição de propriedades físicas e químicas do solo e para derivar as características da
vegetação baseado no índice da área foliar (IAF). Como as propriedades estimadas de solo
(principalmente a textura) poderiam ser usadas para parametrizar um modelo SVAT, este
estudo investigou toda a cadeia de processamento e as incertezas de previsão relacionadas à
textura de solo e ao IAF. Além disso explorou o impacto destas incertezas criadas sobre a
previsão do balanço hídrico simulado por CoupModel. O método geoelétrico foi aplicado
para investigar a estratificação do solo visando a determinação de um perfil representante.
Já a sua estrutura foi explorada usando uma técnica de análise de imagens que permitiu
a avaliação quantitativa e a comparabilidade dos aspectos estruturais. Um experimento
realizado em uma estufa com plantas de bambu (Bambusa vulgaris) foi criado a fim de
determinar as caraterísticas fisiológicas desta espécie que posteriormente seriam utilizadas
como parâmetros para o CoupModel.
Os resultados do estudo (Parte III) destacam que é preciso estar consciente das incertezas
relacionadas à medição de parâmetros de entrada do modelo SVAT. A incerteza presente
em alguns parâmetros de entrada como por exemplo, textura de solo e o IAF influencia
significantemente a modelagem do balanço hídrico. Mesmo assim, esta pesquisa indica que
vis-NIR espectroscopia é um método rápido e economicamente viável para medir, mapear
e monitorar as propriedades físicas (textura) e químicas (N, TOC, TIC, TC) do solo. A
precisão da previsão dessas propriedades depende do tipo de instrumento (por exemplo
da resolução do sensor), da propriedade da amostra (a composição química por exemplo)
e das características das condições climáticas da área. Os resultados apontam também
que a sensitividade do CoupModel à incerteza da previsão da textura de solo em respeito
ao escoamento superficial, transpiração, evaporação, evapotranspiração e ao conteúdo de
água no solo depende das condições gerais da área (por exemplo condições climáticas e
tipo de solo). Por isso, é recomendado realizar uma análise de sensitividade do modelo
SVAT prior a medição espectral do solo no campo, para poder considerar adequadamente as
condições especificas do área em relação ao clima e ao solo. Além disso, o mapeamento de
propriedades de solo previstas pela espectroscopia usando o kriging, resultou em interpolações
de baixa qualidade (variogramas fracos) como consequência da acumulação de incertezas
surgidas desde a medição no campo até o seu mapeamento (ou seja, previsão do solo via
espectroscopia, erro do kriging) e heterogeneidade especifica de uma pequena escala. Os
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métodos selecionados para avaliação das áreas (vis-NIR espectroscopia, comparação da
estrutura de solo por meio de análise de imagens, análise de laboratório tradicionais) revelou
a existência de diferenças significativas entre o solo sob bambu e o sob floresta secundária,
apesar de ambas terem sido estabelecidas no mesmo tipo de solo (vertissolo). Refletindo
sobre os principais resultados do estudo, pode-se afirmar que a combinação dos métodos
escolhidos e aplicados representam uma forma mais detalhada e eficaz de avaliar se uma
determinada área é adequada para ser reflorestada. Os resultados apresentados fornecem
percepções sobre onde e quando, durante a medição do solo e da vegetação, é necessário se
ter uma precisão mais alta a fim de minimizar incertezas potenciais na modelagem com o
modelo SVAT.
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1. Structure of the thesis
The overall objective of this thesis was the development of a method combination that
allows a site evaluation for reforestations in areas of data scarcity. The term reforestation
used in this study comprises reforestations measures for environmental (i.e. reforestations1,
a orestations2) as well as for economic purposes (i.e. forest plantations).
The 1st part (Development of method combination for site evaluation for reforestations
based on SVAT water balance modeling in data-scarce regions, Part I) describes the research
motivation and justification, selection procedure of the case study site, followed by the study
site description. Subsequently, the selection procedure for the applied methods, a brief
overview of the state-of-the-art and consequentially their application to the study site are
elaborated and discussed.
The 2nd part (Uncertainty analysis of model input parameters from geophysical data, Part II)
of the document is designated to the investigation of the uncertainties that are related to the
data coming from the chosen geophysical methods. Chapter 7 is based on the research article
with the title “Evaluation of texture uncertainty associated with soil vis-NIR spectroscopy in
the context of SVAT water balance modeling” submitted to Journal of European Soil Science
(Mannschatz et al., 2014). Similarly, chapter 8 is based on the research article “Uncertainties
of LAI estimation from satellite imaging due to atmospheric correction” published in Remote
Sensing of Environment (Mannschatz et al., 2014).
The 3rd part finally provides a synthesis of the accomplished work as well as provides an
overview of further research potential (Part III).
1Quote: “Reforestation is the direct human-induced conversion of non-forested land to forested land through
planting, seeding and/or the human-induced promotion of natural seed sources, on land that was forested
but that has been converted to non-forested land.” (Lobovikov et al., 2009).
2Quote: “A orestation is the direct human-induced conversion of land that has not been forested for a
period of at least 50 years to forested land through planting, seeding and/or the human-induced promotion
of natural seed sources” (Lobovikov et al., 2009).
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Part I.
Development of method combination
for site evaluation for reforestations
in data-scarce regions
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2. Motivation, objectives and study approach
2.1. Introduction and study motivation
In many regions of the (sub)tropics, extensive deforestations have taken place and are still
ongoing for diverse purposes, i.e. creating areas for agriculture and grazing, and production
of biomass, wood and paper. Forest removal in those regions leads to soil degradation which
results in dramatic environmental problems such as erosion, humus decomposition (i.e. loss
of soil fertility), changes in evapotranspiration or soil crust formation (causing e.g. higher
surface runo  rates) (Bronstert et al., 2005). Extensive removal of vegetation also leads to
changes in regional climate, as well as the individual site and landscape water balance up to
desertification. Altogether, soils take central significance in its function as a water reservoir,
which is extremely important in, but not limited to, (semi)arid regions. Furthermore, the
dynamics of soil moisture is an important component of the water balance which needs to
be appropriately considered by climate models in order to su ciently simulate current and
future climate conditions. Soil moisture regulates the soil-atmosphere-water transfer as well
as the microbial activity (emission of greenhouse relevant gases) (IPCC et al., 2013; IPCC,
2000).
Controversially, the worlds increasing demand for wood, bio-energy, and construction
material cannot be satisfied by further deforestation of existing forests. At the same time,
the increasing awareness of global climate change is an important driver to foster and
to advance the implementation of ecological reforestation measures (Zomer et al., 2008;
Trabucco et al., 2008). Restoration of vegetation coverage might enhance soil functions
that have positive e ects on global (CO2-sink) and regional climate (Cornelis et al., 2002;
Zomer et al., 2008). At the same time they can be a huge asset to soil and water related
ecosystem services (e.g. erosion protection (Oscar, 2001), flood prevention, supply of high
quality drinking water, supply of nutrients for food production (Thomas, 2001; Bates et al.,
2008; Dudley and Stolton, 2003; IPCC, 2000; Perlis et al., 2003).
However, due to their high interception, forests show higher total evaporation rates compared
to other vegetation types, which lead to lower rates of groundwater recharge and decreased
catchment water yields (cf. Farley et al. (2005); Scanlon et al. (2007); Sun et al. (2006);
Scott et al. (2005); Locatelli and Vignola (2009); Asbjornsen et al. (2011)). Additionally,
grassland that has been transformed into forest consumes more water than the original
grassland (Farley et al., 2005). These findings are based on a large number of studies that
have been carried out to investigate the impact of reforestations on water balance such as
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impact on groundwater recharge (Kangas, 1993; Gilliams et al., 2005), carbon sequestration
(Gilliams et al., 2005), nitrate leaching (Gilliams et al., 2005), and its impact on water
balance (Llorens, 1993; Trabucco et al., 2008).
Reforestation on degraded soils showed to potentially increase soil infiltration, hydraulic
conductivity and water holding capacity (Ilstedt et al., 2007; Zimmermann et al., 2009) -
that perhaps balances out the additional water loss from higher transpiration (Bruijnzeel,
2004). Which e ect reforestation has upon the water balance depends strongly on (i) plant
species (Elster, 2000), for instance, if they are native (adapted to local environment) or
exotic (Asbjornsen et al., 2011; Aguirre et al., 2011), on (ii) vegetation structure (e.g. plant
density) (Bren et al., 2010; Macfarlane et al., 2010; Jose and Gordon, 2008), (iii) dominant
climate conditions (e.g. rainfall pattern) (Bren and Hopmans, 2007; Jose and Gordon, 2008)
and (iv) physical conditions on site (i.e. slope, soil type) (Kribeche et al., 2012; Jose and
Gordon, 2008).
Such fundamental considerations become more important in view of climate change, popula-
tion growth and the resultant accentuation of resource use conflicts (particularly on water)
(Farley et al., 2005; Yu et al., 2009; Zhen et al., 2009). Climate change will be of importance
not only in dry regions but also in tropical (semi-)humid regions (IPCC et al., 2013; Aguirre
et al., 2011), where the water budget might switch from a situation of water surplus to a
water deficit state - with fundamental impact on existing or planned reforestation projects
due to decreasing habitat suitability for (occurring) specific species (Zhan et al., 2011; Coops
et al., 2005; Trabucco et al., 2008). Studies revealed that shifts from functioning vegetation
to desertification states follow threshold of water availability (e.g. droughts) on small and
large scale (Nicholson, 2000; Kefi et al., 2008; Janssen et al., 2008) and also depend on the
size of the reforested area (Eckhardt et al., 2003; Li et al., 2007). The vegetation response to
thresholds is due to a complex feedback system between di erent eco-hydrological processes
(Asbjornsen et al., 2011). Physical and chemical soil properties have a large influence on
plant growth (Dai, 1993; Eetvelde and Antrop, 2005).
For these reasons, in some reforestation cases there have been obvious failures, as for
instance observed in China (e.g. Wang et al. (2008); Ishii et al. (13); Trac et al. (2007)),
the Philippines (Le et al., 2014), and India (Gupta et al., 2013). The causes for the failures
were mainly due to selection of unsuitable species (site-species mismatch, or too high plant
densities) that consumed too much water (Le et al., 2011; Elster, 2000; Aguirre et al.,
2011; Trac et al., 2007). During the establishment of reforestations, site-species matching
(e.g. water availability, soil quality) is often ignored (Le et al., 2011; Kribeche et al., 2012).
Similarly, large-scale reforestations established in Northern China failed due to inappropriate
consideration of the local water balance, suitable species and soil conditions (Cao et al., 2011,
2007). Those examples have shown that wrong decisions and thus failures of reforestations
are related to high planning uncertainties caused by the deficient site specific knowledge
(Valente and Vettorazzi, 2008; Mendoza and Prabhu, 2003) and lack of knowledge on
reforestation impacts with respect to the water cycle (Rubio et al., 2010). Guarnaschelli
et al. (2012) stated that water was the most common limiting factor that restricts the success
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of reforestations. This is because water scarcity reduces plant growth, increases mortality,
and increases plant susceptibility to other damaging stress factors such as biotic stress.
Because of these facts, reforestations and their management require sophisticated planning
(see Yu et al. (2009); Asbjornsen et al. (2011)). Especially in regions that will be a ected
by climate change like Brazil, or in dry regions in, e.g., China or arabic countries (e.g.
Jordan), it is important to acquire a better knowledge of the impacts of reforestations on
the ecosystem to be able to establish planting systems, which assure stable plant growth
even with low water consumption as well as su cient flood and erosion protection (Jose
and Gordon, 2008). The planning should include sophisticated water balance modeling
of the ecosystem that takes into account site-specific soil heterogeneity and which is able
to illustrate potential changes and regulation possibilities on site water balance assuring
both: sustainability and productivity of reforestations (Simula et al., 2011; Asbjornsen
et al., 2011; Jose and Gordon, 2008). Simultaneously, these systems shouldn’t over-stress
the groundwater recharge respectively to the groundwater replenishment (e.g. Wang et al.
(2004, 2005, 2008); Vanclay (2009)). The accomplishment of an adequate environmental
feasibility study during the planning phase of a reforestation project - especially in the case
of forest plantation measures - is fundamental to justify the project to the local community
and the government (Simula et al., 2011), and to enable informed-decision making with the
objective of mitigating negative e ects on the ecosystem and natural resources.
As delineated above, many studies have failed or have achieved limited success due to
the incompleteness of site specific information. Regardless of knowing about the potential
impact of reforestations on the water balance, the evaluation of forest sustainability (e.g.
impact on soil and water balance) is still often not considered or taken into account during
the actual planning and establishment of reforestations (Kribeche et al., 2012; Gupta et al.,
2013)]. This is mainly due to limitations of awareness, data availability, or di culties during
quantification procedure caused by restricted financial budget for data collection or due to
limited knowledge about alternative, more cost-e ective data assessment approaches. Data
scarcity is particularly an issue in developing and most emerging countries and traditional
soil assessment methods for environmental model parameterization are highly cost, e ort
and time-consuming. For those reasons, site assessment and water balance modeling are
often not carried out or they are of poor quality (Jose and Gordon, 2008). Jose and Gordon
(2008) concluded that it is very critical to base the planning and evaluation of potential
limitations and consequences of reforestations on the low-quality site knowledge. These
needs are also communicated by ITTO (2002) who recommend to use state-of-the-art site
assessment and modeling tools to account for changes in water availability due to climate
change and to consider the di erent water requirements of the plant species. However, the
recommendations by ITTO (2002) do not provide concrete guidelines on how to obtain and
account for those aspects. Even though su cient data exists, the relevant data is often
insu ciently integrated due to improper usage of integration tools such as GIS (Simula
et al., 2011). In spite of this, di erent studies have already been carried out to assess land
suitability for forest planning and evaluation (Liu et al., 1998) and forest measurement
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plans (Angelis and Stamatellos, 2004) using remote sensing analysis (Halme and Tomppo,
2001; Kribeche et al., 2012) and decision support systems (DSS) using modeling software
(Gilliams et al., 2005; Childs et al., 1987)1 or GIS (Trabucco et al., 2008).
In order to assure long-term success along with minimizing trade-o s, an adaptive manage-
ment approach (i.e. adaptation of irrigation, fertilization, plant density) based on time-series
(monitoring) of site specific data is required (Jose and Gordon, 2008). Many reforestation
projects lack on appropriate monitoring approaches and strategies as well as risk assessment
procedures (Simula et al., 2011). The appropriate site assessment as well as monitoring of
reforestations require the development of new methods (Diaz-Balteiro and Romero, 2008;
Nagendra and Southworth, 2010; Jose and Gordon, 2008) such as decision-support systems,
site assessment guidelines and modeling tools that are capable to meaningfully investigate
the impact on local water balance considering soil heterogeneity (Jose and Gordon, 2008).
Conclusively, a method combination is required that can respond to the above delineated
needs for sophisticated water balance modeling under data-scarcity that is able to consider
(i) soil heterogeneity through upscaling from point to landscape scale, (ii) specific water
requirements of plant, (iii) impact analysis of reforestations on local water balance accounting
for climate change, and (iv) that enables monitoring of soil changes and plant growth
success.
In section 2.1.2, I describe my study approach that aims to respond to the above delineated
need of high-quality site description to meaningfully evaluate the impact of reforestations
on the water balance.
2.1.1. Research objectives and hypotheses
Based on the aforementioned review of the reasons for failure and success of reforestation
projects, it was concluded that the main reason for failure and trade-o s (e.g. lowering
water availability) was the result of selecting the wrong species. The wrong species was
selected because of a limited understanding of site heterogeneity, especially regarding to
soil properties, impact of reforestation on water balance and limited knowledge of forest
management according to changes in soil hydrology (e.g. soil water content) and plant
growth. The main objective of the study was therefore the development of a method
combination that allows the evaluation of sites for reforestation projects in data-scarce regions
through explicit consideration of soil spatial heterogeneity by using cost- and time-e ective
methods. The approach shall enable investigations and prediction of reforestation e ect on
water balance that accounts for site specific conditions and climate change. The developed
approach aims to contribute to the reforestation planning procedure by providing soil
and plant assessment methods for Soil-Vegetation-Atmosphere-Transfer (SVAT) modeling
of water balance as well as investigating the impact of soil and vegetation measurement
uncertainty from geophysical data on SVAT model water balance components.
1A summary of forestry related DSS is provided here: http://www.forestdss.org
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Accounting for the above-named aspects, I propose a multi-disciplinary combination of site
evaluation methods for data-scarce regions (see section 2.1.2). The selection criteria for the
method combination were as follows:
• High cost-benefit e ciency for site assessment
• Appropriate accuracy for the specific requirements of reforestation management
• Good monitoring potential of growth success or failure
• Simulating forest management options and its impact on water balance in order to
achieve and evaluate reforestation project aims (e.g. plant growth, mitigating side
e ects on water balance).
In order to base the method development on real data, a bamboo plantation in NE-Brazil
was used as a case study site. The development of method combination and its application
to the case study site were oriented on the following research hypotheses:
H1 Method combination is able to detect small-scale soil heterogeneity.
H2 Methods for site mapping can contribute to hydrological model parameterization.
H3 Method is suitable to evaluate plant growth and thus reforestation success.
H4 Reforestation with bamboo has a positive influence on soil structure and quality.
H5 Water balance model input parameter uncertainty of soil texture fractions and leaf
area index influences meaningfully the simulated model water balance output.
2.1.2. Study approach
The success of reforestations (i.e. cleaner production, growth success, sustainability) depends
largely on detailed knowledge of the interconnectedness of underlaying environmental
processes that influence and are influenced by the land use.
Since water balance processes are complex, Soil-Vegetation-Atmosphere-Transfer (SVAT)
models are applied to account for the role vegetation plays in a ecting the water balance
and energy fluxes. These models additionally help me to obtain a better understanding
of hydrological processes by simulating di erent land use, land management and climate
change scenarios. Vegetation a ects the water and energy balance through transpiration,
water uptake, interception, evaporation (Arora, 2002) and water storage within the plant
(Cermák et al., 2007). Vegetation development is highly dependent upon seasonal variations
(e.g. water availability, temperature). In contrast, the annual plant development stages are
often assumed to be stable for longer periods than they are in reality for the purposes of
hydrological and SVAT modeling (Arora, 2002). Furthermore, in many cases, information
concerning specific plant parameters is taken from relevant literature and not from actual
measurement. Evapotranspiration is a dynamic process that depends on conductance, size
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and arrangement of the stomata, as well as the amount of leaves. These plant-dependent
processes make vegetation a dynamic SVAT model component.
Depending on the model’s complexity, scale and processes covered, those models require
di erent detail of input parameters. Generally, high quality SVAT modeling that produces
useable, precise results required a good understanding of the spatially distributed environ-
mental parameters. This included detailed information about soil physical and chemical
characteristics, climate, land management and vegetation characteristics. In the case of a
land use change (e.g. reforestation) the modeling of scenarios is required, which prerequisite
the availability of plant physiological parameters (e.g. leaf area index, stomata conductance)
that characterizes the planned or existing reforestation. Additionally, spatially detailed soil
and vegetation growth measurements over a longer period of time are helpful (soil moni-
toring) to gain a better understanding of long-term patterns in water and nutrient-related
processes that allows to plan, evaluate, and e ectively manage the reforestation project.
Many SVAT models consider the 1D scale, because in several applications process under-
standing is the first priority. In order to upscale 1D modeling results to the field or regional
scale (where it is assumed that reforestations are carried out), I propose that Homogeneous
Hydrological Units (HHU) can be used. Upscaling can then be carried out by modeling of
the water balance for each of the di erent HHUs. In this thesis, those units are defined by
having similar hydrological responses and characteristics related to soil texture and leaf area
index of vegetation. The results of spatial soil and vegetation mapping are used to identify
and delineate the di erent HHUs.
Detailed information of soil parameters (especially continuous data) is important for model
parameterization, because soil parameters directly influence plant growth and water cycle
processes mathematically represented in the SVAT model (e.g. Kumar (2008); Wu et al.
(2009); Zhou et al. (2008)).
Conventional soil parameter assessment methods on field site and in laboratory are either
limited to selected points (i.e. field assessment), time-consuming and/or expensive. Near-
surface and remote sensing geophysical methods are generally faster, cheaper and provide
mostly spatial continuous data. These criteria are especially important in regions where
financial resources are restricted, which is often the case in developing or emerging countries.
Geophysical methods o er a great potential for e ective spatial sampling in soil science
(including the increasingly usage for up/downscaling) (Andermann and Gloaguen, 2009) and
vegetation measurement (Wijaya et al., 2010a,b, 2008). The interpretation of geophysical
measurement data shows di culties, particularly regarding horizontal and vertical resolution,
as well as in respect to the temporal dynamics (Vereecken et al., 2006; Verstraeten et al.,
2008). A close connection to conventional assessment methods and the orientation on the
aims of measurements are, hence, indispensable. Remote sensing imaging has already been
successfully used for the assessment, evaluation and retrieval of climate, vegetation and soil
data required for SVAT parameterization (Arora, 2002; Houser et al., 2012; Melesse et al.,
2007).
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The development of a site evaluation approach for reforestations started with a theoretical
evaluation of available approaches and methods for site evaluation as delineated above. The
methods selection process was oriented in a way that it acknowledges the generally limited
infrastructure and data availability found in developing and emerging countries - i.e. such
as found at the case study site in NE-Brazil.
Summarizing from the requirements of methods capabilities (see section 2.1.1), di erent
methods for site evaluation have been selected. The finally developed site evaluation
approach and the selected methods are shown in Figure 2.1. The core of the site evaluation
approach is a Soil-Vegetation-Atmosphere-Transfer (SVAT) model that explicitly considers
vegetation. Accounting for data-scarcity in developing and emerging countries, di erent
methods have been selected to support model parameterization:
• Near-surface geophysics:
– Geoelectrics for vertical soil description;
– Vis-NIR spectroscopy for spatially-distributed soil description (horizontally);
• Remote sensing of vegetation to estimate Leaf Area Index (LAI);
• Soil-Vegetation-Atmosphere-Transfer (SVAT) modeling;
• Greenhouse experiment to determine plant physiological SVAT model input parameters.
The SVAT model parameterization is supported by Geoelectrics as it provides qualitative
continuous information about the vertical soil layering. Site documentation and image
analysis methods are additionally used to qualitatively support model parameterization.
Due to the remote, invasive and time-e ective character of the selected geophysical site
mapping methods, the site evaluation approach is suitable for soil and vegetation monitoring
purposes and for upscaling of SVAT modeling.
The detailed rationale and description of the selected and applied methods is provided in
chapters 4 and 5. To the authors knowledge, this is the first time ground-based geophysical
data is used as input into a SVAT model in the context of site evaluation for reforestations.
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Figure 2.1 – Site evaluation approach for reforestations - Method combination which is
applicable in data-scarce regions.
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3.1. On large scale - landscape segmentation
A case study site was selected that was suitable to respond to the previously-stated re-
search objectives. The study site was required to satisfy the following characteristics and
prerequisites for selection:
• Presenting data-scarce conditions;
• Featuring an established reforestation (i.e. forest plantation);
• Possessing similar environmental conditions (soil, climate, geology), but providing
di erent plant development stages (false chronosequence approach (Wahren et al.,
2009));
• Technically and logistically feasible conditions (i.e. suitable infrastructure) to carry
out the research study.
These criteria were chosen to assure that the site evaluation method was developed in
accordance with the specific requirements of data-scarce environments.
Finally, NE-Brazil was selected as the target region because it still struggles with data-
scarce conditions, presents climatic conditions that are similar to conditions in many
developing countries (e.g. sub-Saharan countries), has a large potential for reforestation
(only 11.4% of original forest still existent in Bahia (SOS Mata Atlântica et al., 2012) and
a well-established cooperation with the local Federal University of Bahia (UFBA) already
exists that can facilitate field work. Bamboo plantations were targeted due to their rapid
below and aboveground biomass production. This rapid bamboo growth o ers numerous
advantages and potential opportunities, such as high economic e ectiveness, prevention of
soil erosion, providing positive feedback on soil ‘redevelopment’ (i.e. increase in soil C, N;
improvement of soil structure) (Singh and Singh, 1999), and contribution to climate change
mitigation (C-sequestration) (Kumar and Kumari, 2010). These practical environmental-
economic advantages of bamboo forest implementation make bamboo a good candidate when
introducing reforestation measures on degraded soils. Besides these general advantages,
the fast growing character and harvest pattern of managed bamboo plantations enables
the application of a false chronosequence approach (Wahren et al., 2009). This is because
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bamboo allows di erent plant development stages to be present within one plantation, which
makes it more likely to find similar environmental conditions.
Bamboo plantations in NE-Brazil were identified based on extensive investigation of online
sources such as blogs, travel reports, project reports (CDM Executive Board, 2006), discussion
forums, and remote sensing maps (Google Maps1). The investigation revealed the existence
of five bamboo plantations owned and managed by the company Penha Papéis e Embalágens2
located in Santo Amaro, Bahia state.
Assuring that the penultimate criterium on the list above can be satisfied, a landscape
segmentation approach was carried out to select the final study area (Figure 3.1). The
developed landscape segmentation approach made use of available environmental data. I
used open-source environmental data (climate (Aridity Index: Hijmans et al. (2005)), water
balance data (Trabucco et al., 2010), soil types (Embrapa, 1973), topography (DEM Jarvis
et al. (2008), calculation of TopoIndex (TI): Rivix-LLC (2014)), hydrogeology (aquifer
type: CPRM and de Minas e Energia (2010)), vegetation index (Normalized Di erenced
Vegetation Index (NDVI), Aster: LP DAAC (2012))), governmental maps, and clay and
sand maps created from scientific soil databases (Batjes, 2009; Cooper et al., 2005; FAO
et al., 2000). The clay and sand maps were derived by interpolating data from the scientific
soil profile databases using Block-Kriging3 (software Surfer 10, Golden Software, USA). The
environmental data was used for unsupervised clustering with 8 clusters (ESRI ArcGIS 10).
The results revealed that only one bamboo plantation (named Capanema) was located in
a single cluster, which made that plantation an appropriate location to establish a false
chronosequence approach (Figure 3.1).
1http://www.maps.google.com
2Information available at:www.penha.com.br
3Soil data was verified for normal distribution using histogram.
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Figure 3.1 – Landscape segmentation approach for study site selection.
3.2. On local scale - case study site selection and
characterization
3.2.1. Available data and characterization of identified case study site
The bamboo plantation Capanema was selected as the case study site for investigation
and evaluation of the proposed method combination (section 2.1.2). The study site is
located 4 km south of Santo Amaro in NE-Brazil (Bahia state). The area (approx. 10 km)
is characterized by flat terrain, with elevations ranging from 0 to 70m asl (SRTM DEM,
spatial resolution 90m2: Jarvis et al. (2008)).
The climate is designated by Köppen-Geiger as being an Af climate (equatorial fully humid),
with precipitation levels of the driest month: Pmin > 60mm (Kottek et al., 2006). The
region receives mean annual precipitation levels of about 1600mm (1945 to 2011), with a
rainy season from March to August and a dry season from September to February. Mean
annual temperature is 24 ¶C (CEPLAC, 2012). A climatic example of the year 2011 is shown
in Figure 3.2.
Onsite vegetation includes a bamboo (Bambusa vulgaris) plantation and some secondary
forests, which consist of native forest species and agricultural species, such as cacao. B.
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vulgaris, a species of Bambusoideae, and as being part of the grasses (Poaceae), is one of the
fastest growing plants that needs only 3≠ 4 years to mature (Wahab et al., 39; Kleinhenz
and Midmore, 2001). This tropical bamboo is an evergreen, monocotyledonous plant with
thick culms (basal diameter: ¥ 5≠10 cm), a height of 6≠15m (Murage, 2009; Kleinhenz and
Midmore, 2001). B. vulgaris is a sympodial bamboo that forms ‘clumping’ rhizomes where
they are mostly located in a depth of 30 cm (Kleinhenz and Midmore, 2001; Christanty
et al., 1996; Okumura et al., 2011; Ben-zhi et al., 2005). For those reasons, and because it
has a low mortality rate, and it is easily cultivated it is one of the most popular bamboo
species for plantation (Wahab et al., 39). The B. vulgaris plantation is approximately 8 km2
and operated by Penha Papéis e Embalágens. This plantation has existed and been in
operation since the mid-1970s. Bamboo is planted in rows with an approximate separation
of 3≠6m. Generally, bamboo is harvested after 3 years and continues growing rapidly from
the stump after harvest. The plantation area is divided into fields that are harvested at
di erent times. The total dry matter productions achieved is 30 000 kg km≠2 (Information
obtained from Penha Papéis e Embalágens). Due to this fact, bamboo plants at di erent
growth development stages (0 (bare soil) to > 3 years (not managed bamboo)) are present.
The dates of the bamboo field harvest in 2011 and corresponding bamboo development
stages (di erent plant ages) during the field measurements in March 2012 are shown in
Table 3.1.
Table 3.1 – Dates of last bamboo harvest on study site, field size, and bamboo age in
March 2012 (data of field measurement) (Information obtained from Penha Papéis e
Embalágens).
Field
num-
ber
size
km2
Harvesting Age on March
2012 (month)
1 0.085 July 2011 7≠ 8
2 0.124 July 2011 7≠ 8
3 0.444 June 2011 8≠ 9
4 0.450 March 2011 12≠ 13
5 0.454 March 2011 12≠ 13
6 0.384 April 2011 11≠ 12
7 0.349 April 2011 11≠ 12
8 0.360 August 2011 6≠ 7
9 0.459 August 2011 6≠ 7
10 0.539 June 2011 8≠ 9
11 0.350 July 2011 7≠ 8
12 0.299 July 2011 7≠ 8
13 0.357 July 2011 7≠ 8
According to the ‘Brazilian Soil Classification System’, the plantation is located on clayey
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Vertisols with high iron-oxide content (Embrapa, 2006). According to Embrapa (2006),
Vertisols are clayey mineral soils with a large content of strongly expandable clay minerals
with basically no variation along the soil depth. They present a vertic horizon within the first
100 cm of soil depth and do not present any type of B horizon. Vertisols are characterized by
slickensides and prismatic, blocky or columnar parallel-sided aggregates and structures.
The soils originate from Cretaceous lacustrine sedimentary material with intercalated
calcareous layers (Wiederkehr, 2008; Magnavita et al., 2005). The main clay minerals
present are smectite/kaolinite followed by illite, vermiculite and kaolinite (Cunha et al.,
2000; Ribeiro et al., 1990). The sand fraction consists of approximately equal parts of
iron-oxide-clay minerals (‘pseudo sand’ aggregates) and quartz (Cunha et al., 2000).
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Figure 3.2 – Climate data for 2011 (evaporation, air temperature, precipitation) and 2012
(air temperature, precipitation) (CEPLAC, 2012).
Two detailed study sites were selected on the overall case study site - Capanema: a bamboo
forest and secondary forest site (reference site) (Figure 3.3). The subdivision was based on
results gathered from an initial investigative field campaign in March 2012 which took place
on the Capanema plantation. The detailed study sites are used to investigate the suitability
and accuracy of the chosen site evaluation methods in more detail.
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3.2.2. Spatial distribution of soil properties - soil structure, bulk density and
porosity
Soil sampling and laboratory analysis
In two field campaigns, I collected a total of 176 soil samples from the bamboo plantation
in Brazil (Figure 3.3).
During the 1st overview campaign, 30 composite samples (0≠30 cm) were randomly collected
within the study site and analyzed in the laboratory as described at the end of this section.
Based on the soil sampling results of the 1st field campaign, one representative bamboo field
as well as a secondary forest area were chosen for detailed analysis. During the 2nd field
campaign, a combination of a stratified and spatially-balanced random (Theobald et al.,
2007) sampling approach was applied using ArcGIS 10 (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA) to
collect an additional 146 samples. The stratified sampling was based on a priori spatial
information about climate (Aridity Index, CGIAR WorldClim) and soil property variance
from interpolated (Kriging, see section 3.1) point soil information obtained from online
soil databases (ESALQ-USP Brazil, ISRIC-WISE) and on a TopoIndex (TI) (Rivix-LLC,
2014). TI characterizes the topographic elevation relative to its surroundings and allows
classification e.g. into hill slope top, middle and bottom position. The minimum number of
soil samples required to adequately capture soil heterogeneity on detailed study sites was
calculated using the Multi-scale Sample Requirements Evaluation web-based evaluation tool
(The Nature Conservancy et al., 2014). This tool was used to calculate the required number
of soil samples to achieve a target Minimum Detectable Di erence (MDD). The calculation
was based on the specific soil property variances of studied soil properties, which I obtained
from preliminary soil sampling (1st field campaign). The minimum number of samples to be
collected per detailed study site was defined as n = 50, which was based on the percentage
and absolute MDD (Table 3.2).
Table 3.2 – Minimum number of required soil samples to achieve target MDD, calculated
with soil sampling results (0≠30 cm) from the 1st field campaign.
Parameter mean MDD% MDDabs n samplesú
clay 65.4 10 6.5 54
silt 22.8 15 3.4 36
sand 5.4 15 1.3 119
TIC 0.14 30 0.04 49
TC 3.3 15 0.5 22
TOC 3.1 15 0.5 23
N 0.27 15 0.04 38
C/N 12.3 15 1.8 33
ún¯ = 46.8
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The stratified soil sampling approach took into account di erent geomorphological forms
(e.g. depressions), which are important surface features in respect to soil erosion, leaching
or water accumulation. TI was calculated with Rivertools using topographic information
from a digital elevation model (SRTMv4 CGIAR) and was calculated as follows:
TI = log(A/S), (1)
where A is the contributing pixel area, S is the local slope within the corresponding pixel,
and log refers to natural log (Rivix-LLC, 2014).
The sampling design used in Brazil ensured that sampling points were well spread over the
entire area and that the known information captured important site features (e.g. slope
types (i.e. TopoIndex)). The use of stratified sampling explains the presence of some densely
sampled areas (Figure 3.3). The soil sample pool was comprised of 100 Brazilian composite
soil samples from 0≠30 cm depths and 76 composite samples, which come from di erent
depths (0≠ 10, 10≠ 30, 30≠ 70, 70≠100 cm).
All soil samples were separated from their roots, air dried (at temperatures between 35≠45 ¶C)
and sieved to < 2mm grain size. The samples indicated in Table 3.3 were analyzed for soil
texture, N, TC, TIC, and TOC. The statistics of the laboratory analysis are summarized
in Table 3.4, revealing a typical Vertisol with high clay content. 82 samples have not
been analyzed in the laboratory. N is an important plant nutrient (Stenberg et al., 2010),
TOC (i.e. OM) is important for a ‘healthy’ soil structure, nutrition and water storage
(Allen et al., 2011), and TIC can mitigate soil acidification and influences soil organic mater
decomposition (Tan et al., 2014). Their capacity to influence soil quality and thus plant
growth makes them important for site evaluation. For this reason, N, TOC and TIC were
included into the site evaluation process.
On selected sampling locations, undisturbed samples were taken with core cylinder samplers
(two samples each, 100 cm). Field fresh samples were weighted before and after drying in
the laboratory for two days at 105 ¶C. The di erence between field fresh and dry weight is
used to determine the soil bulk density and soil water content at the time of sampling.
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Figure 3.3 – All collected soil samples at study site (bamboo plantation, detailed study sites
and geoelectric profiles). The designation and location (white dots) of the depth-stratified
samples on the geoelectric profiles (bamboo: A, B, C; forest: C, D, M) are indicated in
the graphic next to the depicted profiles (black lines). ‘MA’ = forest, ‘TA’ = bamboo.
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Table 3.3 – Brazil study site: sample designation, soil depth and name of soil profile at
which samples were collected. Designation: ‘x’ sample laboratory analyzed and included
into spectroscopic analysis, ‘O’ sample analyzed in laboratory, but as an outlier removed
from spectroscopy analysis, ‘/’ not analyzed. The names of the sample collected on
bamboo site start with ‘B’, ‘r’, ‘s’ or ‘ta’; name of samples collected on secondary forest
site start with ‘m’.
Sample Depth*\*cm Profile Clay Silt Sand TOC TIC TC N Sample Depth*\*cm Profile Clay Silt Sand TOC TIC TC N
B1#BR 0#30 P1 x x x x x x x s4#4 70#100 P37 x x x x x x x
B3#BR 0#30 P2 x x x x x x x ta10_08 0#30 P38 x x x x x x x
B4#BR 0#30 P3 x x x x x x x ta10_09 0#30 P39 / / / x x x x
B5#BR 0#30 P4 x x x x x x x ta10_14 0#30 P40 / / / x x x x
B6#BR 0#30 P5 x x x x x x x ta10_16 0#30 P41 / / / x x x x
B7#BR 0#30 P6 x x x x x x x ta10_17 0#30 P42 x x x x x x x
B8#BR 0#30 P7 x x x x x x x ta10_22 0#30 P43 / / / x x x x
B9#BR 0#30 P8 x x x x x x x ta10_23 0#30 P44 x x x x x x x
B10#BR 0#30 P9 x x x x x x x ta10_24 0#30 P45 / / / x x x x
B11#BR 0#30 P10 x x x x x x x ta10_29 0#30 P46 / / / x x x x
B12#BR 0#30 P11 x x x x x x x ta10_30 0#30 P47 / / / x x x x
B13#BR 0#30 P12 x x x x x x x ta10_a3#2 510#405 P48 / / / x x x x
B14#BR 0#30 P13 x x x x x x x ta10_a4#1 0#105 P49 x x x x x x x
B15#BR 0#30 P14 x x x x x x x ta10_a4#4 70#100 P49 / / / x x x x
B17#BR 0#30 P15 x x x x x x x ta10_b1#2 510#405 P50 / / / x x x x
B18#BR 0#30 P16 x x x x x x x ta10_b1#4 70#100 P50 x x x x x x x
B19#BR 0#30 P17 x x x x x x x ta10_e1 0#30 P51 / / / x x x x
B20#BR 0#30 P18 x x x x x x x ta10_z5 0#30 P52 / / / x x x x
B22#BR 0#30 P19 x x x x x x x ta10_z6 0#30 P53 x x x x x x x
B23#BR 0#30 P20 x x x x x x x ma_04 0#30 P54 / / / x x x x
B24#BR 0#30 P21 x O x x x x x ma_05 0#30 P55 / / / x x x x
B25#BR 0#30 P22 x x x x x x x ma_09 0#30 P56 x x x x x x x
B26#BR 0#30 P23 x x x x x x x ma_10 0#30 P57 / / / x x x x
B27#BR 0#30 P24 x x x x x x x ma_13 0#30 P58 / / / x x x x
B28#BR 0#30 P25 x x x x x x x ma_16 0#30 P59 O O x x x x x
B29#BR 0#30 P26 x x x x x x x ma_18 0#30 P60 O O x x x x x
B30#BR 0#30 P27 x x x x x x x ma_19 0#30 P61 / / / x x x x
B31#BR 0#30 P28 x x x x x x x ma_20 0#30 P62 / / / x x x x
r1 0#30 P29 x x x x x x x ma_21 0#30 P63 / / / x x x x
r2 0#30 P30 x x x x x x x ma_24 0#30 P64 x x x x x x x
r3 0#30 P31 O O O O O O O ma_33 0#30 P65 / / / x x x x
r4 0#30 P32 x x x x x x x ma_37 0#30 P66 x x x x x x x
s1#1 0#105 P34 x x x x x x x ma_38 0#30 P67 / / / x x x x
s1#2 510#405 P34 x x x x x x x ma_40 0#30 P68 / / / x x x x
s1#3 40#70 P34 x x x x x x x ma_m1#1 0#105 P69 / / / x x x x
s1#4 70#100 P34 x x x x x x x ma_m1#3 40#70 P69 / / / x x x x
s2#1 0#105 P35 x x x x x x x ma_m2#3 40#70 P70 / / / x x x x
s2#2 510#405 P35 x x x x x x x ma_m2#4 70#100 P70 / / / x O x x
s2#3 40#70 P35 x x x x x x x ma_m3#1 0#105 P71 x x x x x x x
s2#4 70#100 P35 x x x x x x x ma_m3#3 40#70 P72 x x x x x x x
s3#1 0#105 P36 x x x x x x x ma_m4#1 0#105 P73 / / / x x x x
s3#2 510#405 P36 x x x x x x x ma_m4#2 510#405 P73 / / / x x x x
s3#3 40#70 P36 x x x x x x x ma_m5#1 0#105 P74 x x x x x x x
s3#4 70#100 P36 x x x x x x x ma_m5#2 510#405 P74 / / / x x x x
s4#1 0#105 P37 x x x x x x x mc_c1#1 0#105 P75 / / / x x x x
s4#2 510#405 P37 x x x x x x x mc_c2#2 510#405 P76 / / / x x x x
s4#3 40#70 P37 x x x x x x x md_d1#4 70#100 P77 / / / x x x x
Method for quantitative soil structure description
At each soil sampling location of the detailed study sites (bamboo and forest), an earth pit of
¥ 15x15x30 cm (height x width x depth) was dug and a nadir photograph of the soil vertical
sampling pit wall (0≠30 cm depth) was taken. The procedure tended to be equal at each
sampling location (same distance camera-pit-wall, nadir view). However, the angle between
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the camera and pit wall (as well as the illumination) varied depending on sun position
and cloudiness. The analysis of soil structure was performed using (freely available) image
analysis software. The ‘ImageJ’ open-source image analysis software (Rasband, 2014) was
used to develop a semi-automatic soil structure analysis approach. The working principle is
illustrated in Figure 3.4. This approach can be used to characterize soil surface structures
or soil profile pit wall structures based on indicator values that can be statistically analyzed.
This approach has been successfully used to quantify soil structure (void space: cracks, holes:
Elliot and Heck (2007)), roots and particle densities (Davey et al., 2014). The starting point
for the image analysis procedure is an image of the soil surface with the same distance and
angle between the camera and soil sample. Standardized image taking conditions assure
that the soil structure analysis results are comparable between sampling plots. The soil
sample images are then loaded into ImageJ and converted into gray scale images to enhance
the contrast of soil structure features. Di erent filters were applied to identify the amount
and shape of cracks (soil porosity, indirectly shape of aggregates), roots and litter.
Table 3.4 – All collected soil sample analysis methods and soil properties. TOC = total
organic C, TIC (total inorganic carbon), TC (total carbon), N (nitrogen)
Site n Method Property  
/ %
Max     
/ %
Min      
/ %
Mean   
/ %
Median  
/ %
Range  
/ %
SD       
/ %
Clay 81.9 7.2 60.7 67.7 74.7 32.8
Silt 84.5 11.0 23.8 21.8 73.4 14.7
Sand 78.8 1.0 12.8 5.3 77.7 15.1
TOC 5.20 0.41 2.54 2.74 4.79 1.10
TIC 2.44 0.04 0.19 0.11 2.41 0.30
TC 5.44 0.87 2.73 2.91 4.57 1.07
48 TrueSpec CHN N 0.40 0.02 0.21 0.24 0.39 0.13
31 TOC/N C/N / / 12.4 11.3 / 3.6
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94 Leco RC-412
This method was applied to investigate and compare the soil structure between the two
detailed study sites (bamboo versus secondary forest, Figure 3.3) in order to evaluate the
e ect of reforestation on soil structure (i.e. monitoring purposes). The determination of
crack extent and litter content was based on the assumption that cracks are visible in soil
surface images as dark black areas whereas litter is visible as a much lighter structure
compared to the surrounding soil matrix. The porosity, roots and litter structures were
segmented and separated from the soil matrix by the color threshold approach (Figure
3.4). The resultant image was converted into a binary image and subsequently the Particle
Analyzer was applied to derive particle shape characteristics (e.g. ‘angle’, ‘size’, ‘area
fraction’) (Ferreira and Rasband, 2012). The ‘angle’ is a measure of the structure element
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orientation (best fitting ellipse) against the x-axis of the image. ‘Circularity’ of a structural
element was calculated as
4ﬁ ◊ area
perimeter
, (2)
where ‘circularity’ = 1 indicates a perfect circle and 0 a linear feature. ‘Roundness’ is a
measure for the roundness of the edges of a structural element. The ‘percentage area’ is
the fraction of the area of all structure elements to total image area (Ferreira and Rasband,
2012).
Additionally, statistics of texture feature characteristics (e.g. porosity) were derived by
applying the mathematical Angle Measure Technique (AMT) (jAMT Explorer plugin for
ImageJ: Kvaal et al. (2008)) that first unfolds the 2D images (spiral method) to a 1D
image representation (spectra), and secondly analyses the visual texture of anisotropic or
isotropic images. The AMT algorithm analyses the Mean Angle (MA) spectrum at all
possible image scales of the unfolded image, which reflects the complexity of the image
structure at all possible scales. Details about the AMT technique are provided by Kvaal
et al. (2008); Kucheryavski et al. (2008); Huang and Esbensen (2000, 2001) and Kvaal et al.
(2008). According to Kucheryavski et al. (2008), the advantage of the AMT signal processing
method is its robustness in relation to diverse image pre-processing methods (e.g. image
scaling, rotation, re-sizing) and illumination angle during image capture. The MA values
of all samples from the bamboo and forest sites were analyzed with Principle Component
Analysis (PCA) using R (package ‘prcomp’). The resulting statistical MA measures of the
bamboo and the forest soils were compared.
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Figure 3.4 – Soil structure analysis processing chain.
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Soil bulk density, porosity and water content
In order to calculate soil bulk density, porosity and gravimetric water content, 25 undisturbed
core samples (duplicate sampling) were taken in 0≠10 cm depths from the bamboo field and
18 samples from the forest site (Table 3.3, Figure 3.3). The core samples were weighted
onsite. Subsequent, the samples were dried in the laboratory for 48h at 105 ¶C and weighted
again. Di erences in bulk density and soil porosity between bamboo and reference study
sites were statistically tested for significance using the Mann-Whitney-U-test. A statistical
water content comparison between both study sites was not possible attributed to the
occurrence of small rainfall events between the sampling dates (Figure 3.5).
Results and discussion
Soil bulk density and porosity
The spatial variation of field soil water content, bulk density and porosity is shown in Figure
3.5 for both detailed study sites. I found a mean value for soil water content of 32% under
bamboo and 30% under forest. Under bamboo, mean bulk density was 0.88 g cm≠3 and mean
porosity was 67%. The forest soil was characterized by a mean bulk density of 1.00 g cm≠3,
and a mean porosity of 63%. The results are not totally in agreement with the results of a
meta-analysis (based on 73 publications) by Liao et al. (2012), who found generally higher
(+12.5%) bulk density in plantations compared to that of natural forests. Additionally,
Genqing et al. (2012) report a bulk density of 1.10 g cm≠3 and porosity of 57.9% (soil depth
0≠20 cm, soil type unknown) for extensively managed Chinese Moso bamboo forest. Chen
et al. (2009), who obtained the data from the National Forestry Inventory, report average
bulk density of 1.02 g cm≠3 (20 forests) for Chinese Phyllostachys pubescent bamboo forests
(soil depth 0≠20 cm, soil type unknown). Similarly, Ly et al. (2012) found slightly lower bulk
density (depth 0≠5 cm, 5≠30 cm) in bamboo forests (1.05 g cm≠3, 1.17 g cm≠3) compared to
natural forests (1.08 g cm≠3,1.19 g cm≠3) in Vietnam.
Mukherjee and Lal (2014) interpret soil bulk densities < 1.0 g cm≠3 as high organic soils
that support plant roots’, 1.0≠1.5 g cm≠3 as soil where adverse e ects are unlikely and
> 1.5 g cm≠3 as soils where adverse e ects are likely. The U-test reveals that the field
measured porosity at the bamboo field (mean = 66.7 ± 3.95 %) is significantly greater
(p = 2.6◊ 10≠6) than porosity for the forest site (mean = 62.5 ± 4.51 %). The bulk
density measured onsite is significantly lower (p = 7.8◊ 10≠7) on the bamboo site (mean
= 0.88± 0.10 g cm≠3) than it is on the forest site (mean = 1.00± 0.11 g cm≠3).
I assume that the reason for the generally low bulk density of both study sites is probably
related to the organic matter, root and clay content (shrinking/swelling) of the soil. Bamboo
has an even lower soil bulk density and thus higher soil porosity compared to that of the
forest soil, which is mainly related to the large and very dense fine root network (0≠30 cm)
that makes the bamboo soil flu y (Figure 3.5) (e.g. as stated in Ben-zhi et al. (2005)).
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This is probably due to the fact that bamboo does not require any further soil preparation
once planted, as bamboo culms are harvested and regrown from the same rhizome. Also,
the bamboo on the Capanema plantation is mainly harvested using basic technology (i.e.
horses and machete), therefore preventing soil compaction. It can be expected that higher
soil moisture levels of bamboo soil can be maintained, because the soil is to a large extent
covered by a thick litter layer. The litter layer is made up of leaves and sticks, which helps
to improve water storage and minimize evaporation. In contrast, the soil under secondary
forest is mainly covered by a thinner litter layer (mainly leaves) and the roots of trees and
shrubs generally occur in deeper soil layers (> 30 cm depth). The higher bulk density under
forest conditions cannot be explained by a di erence in organic matter and clay content, but
may be partly be due to a higher water content measured at the time of sampling (section
5.1.2, Table 5.1, Figure 3.5). Berndt and Coughlan (1976); Kamara and Haque (1987) and
Virmani et al. (1982) found a decrease in soil bulk density with increasing water content.
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26.02.% 1.2% 2.0% 42.8%
27.02.% 1.3% 2.0% 42.9%
28.02.% 0.3% 2.0% 43.1%
01.03.% 1.0% 1.9% 43.5%
02.03.% 0.3% 1.5% 43.2%
03.03.% 0.2% 1.7% 43.9%
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d) Mean values 
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Figure 3.5 – Spatial distribution of bulk density, porosity and water content (0≠10 cm) mea-
sured at: a) bamboo site (data: 22.02., 25.02., 26.02., 02.03.2012), and b) secondary forest
site (date: 28.02, 03.03, 04.03.2012), c) weather data from Santo Amaro (precipitation,
real evapotranspiration and deficit (CPTEC et al., 2014)), and d) mean values.
Soil structure
Characterization results of major image features related to the shape of soil cracks (i.e.
soil aggregates), litter and root objects using the Particle Analyzer are shown in Figure
3.6. For the bamboo site, the mean percentage fraction of cracks is significantly larger
(p = 1.9◊ 10≠8) than for the investigated forest reference site. This result was surprising,
because if compared with my field observations, the forest soil seemed to be looser and
thus have more cracks. This can be explained by the large number of fine roots that occur
(p = 1.7◊ 10≠5) under bamboo. The bamboo soil is therefore strongly separated into a soil
system with a larger number of aggregates (n¯ = 1020) compared to under forest conditions
(n¯ = 428). This finding is supported by the measured bulk density and soil porosity reported
in section 3.2.2. Additionally, Ben-zhi et al. (2005) reported that bamboo forest improves
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soil structure and mitigates erosion.
Based on my field observation of the soil pits (0≠30 cm depth) and results of soil sampling
from di erent depths (0≠100 cm depths), I have depicted two soil profiles that illustrate
the soil structure and horizons (see section 3.2.2). The edges of the soil cracks (i.e. soil
aggregate edges) subject to bamboo vegetation are significantly (p = 3.9◊ 10≠8) rounder
than the ones found in the forest. This might indicate that the aggregate type found under
bamboo corresponds to sub-angular blocky and for forest to angular blocky (Chesworth,
2008; Coulombe et al., 1996; Crescimanno et al., 2007). The average orientation of the crack
structures as well as of the organic material features is similar (63≠65°) in both bamboo
and forest soil (Figure 3.6).
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Figure 3.6 – Soil structure shape evaluation (cracks, roots and litter content) as mean
values, x-axis: number of samples.
The organic material particles found under forest are rounder than those contained in the
bamboo soil (Figure 3.6). This was expected, because of the elongated shape of bamboo leaves
compared to the mainly elliptical leaves of the secondary forest tree species. Nevertheless,
the level of uncertainty related to this approach can be quite high. The uncertainty arises
from the manual definition of thresholds for the image segmentation of cracks and litter
image areas (Tajima and Kato, 2011). This may have influenced the results of the soil
structure analysis.
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The ATM method is expected to be more objective compared than the Particle Analyzer
approach, because no substantial manual image pre-processing needs to be applied. Aside
from the spectral di erence between the mean MA spectra of bamboo and forest soil samples
(Figure 3.7), the soil structure analysis using the AMT technique revealed no significant
(p = 0.68) di erence.
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Figure 3.7 – Mean Angle (MA) complexity spectra of soils averaged for either bamboo or
forest samples.
This is also reflected by the results of AMT and MA principle component analysis shown in
Figure 3.8. No distinct clusters of bamboo or forest soils could be obtained. Nevertheless,
soil structures are dividable into coarse to fine and closed to open structures. The closed and
fine structured soil samples have finer soil aggregates and smaller cracks. The classification
of soil samples as coarse and closed textured samples might be related to the occurrence
of larger aggregates and of slickensides (Figure 3.8). For further analysis, the resulting
image structure complexity spectra (MA) could be used as an input data for a Partial Least
Squares Regression (PLSR) analysis that relates the spectra to soil properties, similar to
the methods applied to analyze vis-NIR spectra (see section 5.1).
When interpreting the results, it is important to consider the dependency of Vertisol’s
soil structure on moisture content (i.e. shrinking and swelling) (Crescimanno et al., 2007).
Structure analysis was carried out under gravimetric soil water contents (0≠10 cm soil
depth) that ranged between 17≠38% (depth of water: 1.7≠3.8 cm, while assuming a bulk
density of 1 g cm≠3, soil depth 10 cm) for bamboo, and between 26≠41% (depth of water:
2.6≠4.1 cm) for forest (Figure 3.5). Mukherjee and Lal (2014) assume that soils with a water
content < 5.0 cm cause ‘water-stress to plants’, soils with 5≠10 cm provide ‘moderate water
availability’ conditions and soils with > 10 cm provide a ‘good water capacity for plants’.
The core soil samples at the study site are therefore assigned to the ‘water stress’ class. The
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core samples have been collected from 0≠10 cm, where they dried out due to their exposure
to evaporation forces.
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Figure 3.8 – Results of image-based soil texture description from AMT image analysis.
a) Scores of Mean Angle (MA) PC analysis; circle: forest samples; triangle: bamboo
samples; b) variance vs. PC
The results of both structure analysis approaches revealed controversial findings. Neverthe-
less, the results shown here are of limited interpretability, as it was not possible to take
the images under fully standardized conditions. Standardized image recording conditions
have been stated as a prerequisite for the analysis approach (Figure 3.4). For this reason,
illumination as well as distance and angle between the camera and soil pit wall were slightly
di erent for each sampling location. This caused the soil sample images to have slightly
di erent scales as well as di erent brightness values and shadow patterns. Di erences in
shadow patterns result in di erences in identified soil aggregate shapes and cracks. Several
studies have already shown the successful application of the ATM method to describe
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di erent material structures and textures (e.g. for bread (Kvaal et al., 1998) and powder
(Huang and Esbensen, 2001)). To my knowledge, this was the first time that the ATM
method was used to describe soil structure.
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4. Eco-hydrological modeling - deriving
plant-physiological model parameters
4.1. Introduction
The SVAT model used in this investigation was the coupled, process-based 1D ‘CoupModel’.
This model explicitly focuses on how vegetation influences the processes related to water, heat,
carbon and nitrogen within the soil-plant-atmosphere continuum (Jansson and Karlberg,
2010). The CoupModel allows investigation and modeling at varying levels of complexity
due to its modular structure and number of equations available for selection. The major
model input requirements for the water balance module are climate data (e.g. precipitation),
soil parameters (e.g. texture), and plant morphological/physiological parameters (e.g. leaf
area index (LAI)) (Jansson and Karlberg, 2010). Vegetation development is a very dynamic
process which needs to be accounted for during modeling, as described by Arora (2002).
Soil texture and TOC (total organic carbon, i.e. organic matter) influence soil hydrological
characteristics such as field capacity and water storage capacity. Model-required soil
parameters are often di cult to determine. Therefore, they are usually derived by application
of pedo-transfer-functions (PTF) from soil texture and bulk density. Many SVAT models,
including the CoupModel, are coupled with a soil fertility module where the total amount of
TOC and N in soils is modeled. At the same time, TOC and N are used to define the initial
soil status as a starting point for C-N cycle modeling (Jansson and Karlberg, 2010). TOC
(i.e. organic matter) is not explicitly considered in the PTF of the CoupModel for deriving
soil hydrological characteristics. Since this study focuses on the water balance, consequently
SVAT modeling is limited to soil texture using the CoupModel water balance module.
The water balance for a surface water system can be described as an input-output model
(Chesworth, 2008) given by
I = O + S, (1)
where I is the input, O is the output and  S is the change of storage. Whether a process is
considered as an input or output depends on the study site and its boundary conditions.
The I variable is generally infiltration, O variables are drainage, soil evaporation and
transpiration, and  S is generally the soil water storage.  S can also address additional
processes such as plant interception, capillary rise, water internal plant storage and storage
within surface depressions (Chesworth, 2008). The main processes and equations that have
to be considered for water balance modeling are:
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• evaporation, e.g., from intercepted water within canopy or from soil surface;
• transpiration;
• drainage; and
• precipitation.
Modeling vegetation requires the consideration of a bundle of processes. Detailed description
of the processes and equations that must be calculated are given, e.g., by Karlberg et al.
(2006) and Jansson and Karlberg (2010). The Lohammar equation
gl =
Ris
Ris + gris
◊ gmax1 + es≠eagV PD
(2)
is used to estimate transpiration, vapor pressure deficit (VPD) and stomatal conductance
determined by radiation (Lindroth, 1985; Jansson and Karlberg, 2010). Leaf conductance (gl)
(Eq. 2) is calculated with the variables global radiation (Ris), maximal stomatal conductance
(gmax), global radiation intensity at which conductance corresponds to 50% (gris), vapor
pressure deficit at which stomata conductance drops to 50% (gV PD), and vapor pressure
deficit (es, ea).
The important equations for understanding model sensitivity to LAI changes are briefly
described in the following. The interception of water within the canopy is described in
CoupModel as:
 S = P ≠ E ≠ q, (3)
where  S is the change of intercepted water, P the precipitation, E the evaporation of
intercepted water, and q the through-fall. The interception capacity (Smax) is directly
related to LAI by the equation:
Smax = iLAI ◊ LAI◊ ibase, (4)
where iLAI and ibase are plant characteristic parameters (Jansson and Karlberg, 2010).
All processes included in evapotranspiration are governed by the amount of energy that
comes into the system as, e.g., radiation. These energy processes are related to LAI light
interception, explained by the Beer-Lambert law (Glenn et al., 2008) as follows:
R = Rn ◊ e≠k◊LAI, (5)
where R is the net radiation above the canopy, k is an extinction coe cient, Rn is the
net radiation at soil surface level and LAI the leaf area index (Jansson and Karlberg,
2010). Soil evaporation is then a function of net radiation at soil surface level (Rn), soil
heat flux, aerodynamic resistance (rad) from the soil to reference height above the canopy,
surface resistance at soil surface level (rs), vapor pressure and some natural constants. The
aerodynamic resistance (rad) is directly related to LAI in the form of:
rad = rwt + (m◊ LAI), (6)
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where rwt is a function of wind speed and temperature, and m is an empirical coe cient
(Jansson and Karlberg, 2010). Transpiration is influenced by LAI through water uptake rate
of roots, evaporation from leaf surface, and aerodynamic resistance or leaf water storage.
The surface resistance is also used to calculate potential transpiration, which is then applied
to estimate real transpiration (Jansson and Karlberg, 2010).
4.2. Motivation and objectives
Modeling the influence of vegetation on the water balance requires the use of several functions
that describe the hydrologically relevant processes. The functions incorporated into SVAT
models are summarized in section 4.1. The intensive literature review (e.g. (Cao et al., 2012;
Kleinhenz and Midmore, 2001; Ly et al., 2012; Qingping, 2004; Ben-zhi et al., 2005; Wang
et al., 2011; Wang and Liu, 1995; Singh and Singh, 1999; Du et al., 2011; Kume et al., 2010;
Weicheng et al., 2009; Christanty et al., 1996; Van Goethem et al., 2014)) did not provide all
plant physiological parameters of B. vulgaris to appropriately parameterize the SVAT model
CoupModel (section 4.1). Particularly, very few is known about the hydro-physiological
characteristics of bamboo in general and even less is known about B. vulgaris, which was
also pointed out by Kleinhenz and Midmore (2001). Yet, plant-physiological parameters
from other bamboo species can not simply be adopted to parameterize B. vulgaris, since
those values might vary strongly between species (Kleinhenz and Midmore, 2001).
Aiming to determine the plant specific model parameters and to investigate the eco-
hydrological response of bamboo to water availability, I established a greenhouse experiment.
The greenhouse experiment was carried out in a way that it mimicked the study site condi-
tions (i.e. similar climate, soil type, water availability conditions). The experiment allowed
the systematic investigation of plant response to weather conditions under a controlled
environment.
Setting up the model required (i) the preparation of time-series and (ii) the determination
of plant-specific model parameter variables, as listed below. The list below is a guideline to
the structure of the methods used (section 4.3) and results sections (section 4.4).
• Climate time-series (sec. 4.3.2)
a Global radiation Ris
b Albedo
c Irrigation (precipitation)
• Soil hydrological variables (sec. 4.3.2)
d Drainage
e Soil water content ◊
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f Soil water tension  
g Soil temperature
h Water balance
• Plant parameter variables and response to water availability (sec. 4.3.3)
a Transpiration (Tr)
b Photosynthesis (A)
c Stomata conductance gmax, gris
d Vapor pressure deficit (VPD) to derive gVPD
e Farquhar function form factors maximum Rubisco capacity per leaf area Vc,max,
and plant metabolism type (C3Type) to simulate plant growth (A/Ci curves)
4.3. Methods
4.3.1. Design of greenhouse experiment
The greenhouse experiment was set up in the Helmholtz Center of Environmental Research
(UFZ) facility in Bad Lauchstädt, Germany. The experiment was carried out with 5 B.
vulgaris plants (height ca. 1m) and one pot with bare soil (Figure 4.1). The main objective
of the experiment was the investigation and determination of plant specific SVAT model
parameters. In order to investigate the response and relationship between plant hydrology
and water availability, two water conditions were created: drought stress (3 bamboo plants
(pot 3, 5, 6) plus bare soil (pot 1)) and no drought stress (2 bamboo plants (pot 2, 4)). The
overall instrumentation of the experiment is illustrated in Figure 4.1.
The controllable and measurable greenhouse climate parameters were air temperature and
artificial light. The light sources for the experiment were artificial light (high-pressure
Na-vapor lamps SON-T Agro-400 with 400W, light intensity ca. 10 000 klx (Merbach, 2012))
and natural radiation that entered the greenhouse through its glass walls and roof. Air
temperature was aimed to be similar to the bamboo study site conditions in NE-Brazil:
mean air temperature 25°, and artificial light (12h): 06:00 AM to 18:00 PM.
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Figure 4.1 – Setting of greenhouse experiment and instrumentation.
The soil substrate for the plant pots aimed to imitate the vertic soil present at the NE-
Brazilian study site (Table 3.4). The available substrate for the experiment in Bad Lauchstädt
was chernozem (substrate description provided in Altermann et al. (2005)) taken from the
area around the facility. The chernozem substrate was mixed with bentonit to obtain
approximately the following soil texture (silty clay: FAO (2006)): 40% clay, 53% silt, and
8% sand. The mixing ratio of bentonit to chernozem was 1 : 3.2. The clay content for
the greenhouse experiment was kept lower than the one in Brazil, assuring su cient soil
porosity for root aeration. The derived soil substrate was inserted layer-wise (ca. 1 cm)
into the planting pot (height: 49 cm). Each of the layers was sprayed with water to create
seamless interlocked transitions between each layer. The soil surface was covered with straw
to minimize soil evaporation.
The experiment started with an initial phase (13th December 2012) in order to allow the
bamboo plants to acclimatize to the new environment and to establish a functional root
network. The main experiment had a duration of 83 days (1st March to 22nd May 2013)
and was carried out as described in the detailed measurement plan (Table 4.1).
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Table 4.1 – Greenhouse experiment instrumentation, methods and measurement plan.
Parameter Instrument Method Frequency
plant height folding ruler  / distinct dates
1. classification of leaves into 5 
classes: very small, small, medium, 
large, very large;
2. photographing 10 leaves of each 
class with defined distance, angle 
and scale;   
3. applying ImageJa & LeafGUIb 
software to calculate leaf area;
4. calculate leaf area index ((n leaves 
x leaf area) / plant pot diameter)
leaf moisture high precision 
balance (0.001g)
2 leaf samples per bamboo plant 
were collected: determination of 
fresh weight and dry weight
weekly
at 3 positions of canopy (bottom, 
center, top)
LICOR  settings: CO2 = 400 ppm; 
PAR (µmol/s m2): bottom (100), 
center (150), top (300); 
LICOR measurement of light curves, 
A/Ci curves
measured at one location within 
greenhouse;
air temperature greenhouse internal 
sensor / hourly
air relative humidity greenhouse internal 
sensor / hourly
precipitation drip irrigation with 
peristaltic pump 
drip irrigation directly on soil 
surface at one location daily during night
soil water tension Polymer 
tensiometers
2 sensors in each plant pot at 2 
depths (10 cm, 30 cm) 
minutely, 
averaged to 10-
minutes
soil temperature Polymer 
tensiometers 
2 sensors in each plant pot at 2 
depths (10 cm, 30 cm) 
minutely, 
averaged to 10-
minutes
water content
FDR EC-5 Decagon 2 sensors in each plant pot at 2 depths (10 cm, 30 cm) 
minutely, 
averaged to 10-
minutes
bulk density
core cylinder taken from the plant pot surface (two samples per pot) 
twice - before and 
after the 
experiment
gravimetric water 
content core cylinder taken from the plant pot surface (two samples per pot)
twice - before and 
after the 
experiment
soil texture sedimentation 
method (Köhn) 
samples taken from the plant pot 
surface (two samples per pot) 
once - after the 
experiment
pot weight pallet truck with 
load balance; 
accuracy 0.1 kg
frequently weighting whole plant 
pots
daily to every 
second day
drainage self-made drainage 
capture system and 
measuring cup 
/ 
daily in the 
morning; or every 
second day hourly
daily to weekly
leaf area index (LAI)
photo camera distinct dates
PAR sensor 3 sensors applied: 1 directed to plant canopy measuring albedo; 2 oriented 
to sky: 1 directly below lamp, 1 
above lamp 
10-minutely
LICOR-6400
photosynthesis, CO2 
exchange, transpiration
 Climate
 Soil 
Water 
balance
photosynthetically 
active radiation (PAR), 
plant albedo
Vegetation     
aImageJ (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/), bLeafGUI (http://www.leafgui.org)
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4.3.2. Derivation of climate time-series
Global radiation and albedo
The incoming light was measured as photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) (µmolm≠2 s≠1).
The SVAT model requires global radiation given as Jm≠2 d≠1. PAR corresponds to approxi-
mately 50% of global radiation (Jm≠2 d≠1) and thus it was estimated as: PAR ◊ 2 ◊ k,
where PAR is given as (µmolm≠2 s≠1), and k is a lamp specific conversion factor (SON-T
lamp = 4.95: Nederho  and Marcelis (2010)). Plant albedo was estimated as the percentage
of reflected to receiving light (albedo = reflecting lightincoming light◊ 100%) (Table 4.1).
Irrigation
Each plant was watered using drip irrigation where the amount of water was controlled by a
time clock and a peristaltic pump. The amount of watering was quantified with a measuring
cup for each plant separately during the installation procedure of the irrigation system.
Watering was carried out during the night - between 19:30 to 06:00. In the initial phase
(3rd March to 4th April 2013) of the experiment all plants were su ciently watered before
the drought experiment started on the 5th April 2013. The total daily average amount of
irrigation water was 2.1 litre (Figure 4.3 d). Due to a pump failure, irrigation of moist pots
2 and 4 needed to be changed on the 30th March (to daily average = 1.7 litre) and the 9th
May 2013 (to daily average = 2.5 litre).
Drainage
The amount of drainage water was measured at certain times with a measurement cup at
the bottom of the plant pot. To assure successful capture of the total amount of water lost
through drainage, an inclined collecting pan was used that was developed and manufactured
specifically for the experiment. Open pan areas were covered with cling film to reduce
evaporation. The time-series of drainage was derived by linear downscaling of accumulated
drainage values to hourly measurements (= accumulated drainagetime between measurements). Estimated hourly
drainage was averaged to daily values. Irrigation occurred during the night and thus
drainage was greater during the night than during the day. During the day, drainage was
additionally reduced by plant transpiration.
Derivation of soil hydraulic properties and time-series
During soil construction in the planting pots, two soil sensors (tensiometer, water content
probe) were inserted at two depths (Figure 4.1). Data was recorded every minute with a
Campbell data logger and averaged to a 10min mean value.
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Water content was measured at two depths with an ECHO EC-5 probe - a frequency domain
reflectance (FDR) sensor (Table 4.1). FDR sensors are suitable for measuring water content
in silty-clayey soil, such as that used in the greenhouse experiment (Campbell et al., 2009).
Polymer-filled tensiometers that measure water tension down to the wilting point (≠1.6MPa,
pF 4.2) were used. The wide measurement range is an advantage over common water-filled
tensiometers that generally measure water tension only down to ≠0.09MPa (¥ pF 3.0)
(de Rooij et al., 2009). Thus, Van der Ploeg et al. (2010) concluded that polymer tensiometers
can be used to determine the unsaturated soil hydraulic conductivity over a large continuous
soil moisture range. A temperature sensor is incorporated into the tensiometer device, to
account for the temperature dependency of the osmotic potential of the polymer. An internal
routine corrects the measured soil matrix potential for temperature influences (Van der
Ploeg et al., 2010). The tensiometer measures the pressure of the polymer solution in
dependency of soil moisture inside the instrument. A tensiometer placed within a soil which
has a matrix potential of zero measures a pressure between 15≠20bar. The exact pressure
measured depends on the sensor’s age (i.e. age of the polymer solution). To obtain the
instrument-specific absolute pressure at zero matrix potential, each single tensiometer was
put into a temperature controlled water bath for at least one day (as explained in Van der
Ploeg et al. (2010)). The same procedure was carried out after completing the greenhouse
experiment to assure that the zero values did not change over time. The zero value needed
to be subtracted from the measured apparent pressure to obtain the real matrix potential
of the soil. This instrument calibration procedure was supported by an onsite approach.
The onsite approach converted apparent pressures to true soil pressure making use of the
matrix potential measured in the soil during soil saturation. The matrix potential under
soil saturation is assumed to correspond to the zero value (personal communication from
July 2013, Dr. Gerrit de Rooij, UFZ, Germany).
The coe cients for describing the water tension curves (pF) were estimated using measured
pF and water content from the soil sensors at both soil depths (10≠30 cm). The measurement
pairs of water tension and water content were fitted to the van Genuchten model (Figure
4.2: Jansson and Karlberg (2010), using RETC1) for the drying period of drought stress
variants (pots 1, 3, 5 and 6). Soil texture and bulk density were used to set the initial Van
Genuchten model parameterization prior to fitting. For the moist variants (pot 1 and 4), the
pF curve was estimated using measured soil texture, bulk density as well as water content
at 33 kPa (field capacity) for initial model parameterization. The fitting was accomplished
using the Rosetta algorithm, which is provided in RETC software. The fitting procedure of
the measurement pairs resulted in an estimation of saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks).
Unsaturated hydraulic conductivity (Ku) was calculated after Vereecken et al. (1990) and
Lee (2005) as
Ku = Ks ◊ b fcn + b , where (7)
Ks is the saturated hydraulic conductivity as cmday≠1,
1http://www.epa.gov/ada/csmos/models/retc.html
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 fc is the tension at field capacity, defined here as pF = 1.8,
ln(n) = 1.186≠ 0.194 ln(cl)≠ 0.0489 ln(si),
ln(b) = ≠3.01≠ 0.019(sa) + 0.056(cl) + 0.579 ln(Ks)
with cl = clay, si = silt, sa = sand, texture fractions in %.
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Figure 4.2 – Van Genuchten model for hydraulic conductivity and water retention curve
estimation, where ◊r = residual water content, ◊ = actual water content, ◊wilt = water
content at wilting point, ◊s = porosity,  mat = matrix potential,  a = air entry tension,
and ⁄ = pore size distribution index (Jansson and Karlberg, 2010).
Water budget approach to estimate water balance
The water balance (Eq. 1) for the experiment was estimated using the water budget approach.
Equation 1 was solved for the greenhouse experiment in order to provide an evaluation of
upscaled plant transpiration (section 4.3.3) and photosynthesis (section 4.3.3) as well as
estimated LAI (section 4.3.3). The greenhouse boundary conditions reduced the number of
processes to be considered to (I:) infiltration (represented by irrigation on soil surface), (O:)
drainage, evaporation, transpiration and ( S:) plant pot weight. This approach required
the assumption that the estimated time-series of drainage, irrigation and  S (from pot
weight variations over time) were su ciently correct (methods see Table 4.1).
Accumulated soil evaporation for the experimental period (4th March to 22nd March 2013)
was estimated from the water balance of pot 1 (bare soil) and assumed to be similar for all
other plant pots. Soil evaporation occured, though it was minimized by covering the pot
surface with straw. The applied water balance equation for pot 1 was:
Eacc,pot1 = totalloss + (irrigationacc ≠ drainageacc), (8)
where Eacc,pot1 is accumulated evaporation of bare soil (pot 1), totalloss was derived from
pot weight di erences, irrigationacc is accumulated irrigation and drainageacc is accumulated
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drainage. For all other plant pots the following equation was applied to derive accumulated
transpiration:
Tacc = totalloss + (irrigationacc ≠ drainagearray)≠ Eacc,pot1. (9)
4.3.3. Plant variables and response to water availability
LICOR-6400 measurements of the plant parameters transpiration, photosynthesis and
conductance were measured for a small area of the leaf (m2). To derive plant transpiration,
the point transpiration measurements (Figure 4.1) needed to be scaled up. LAI can be used
for upscaling to plant canopy as
LAI = LA
aPOT
, (10)
where LA is the measured leaf area and aPOT is the plant pot surface area (aPOT = 0.268m2).
LA was estimated as described in Table 4.1. Upscaling of transpiration and photosynthesis
from leaf to plant was finally carried out as follows:
PlantA,Tr =
3
bottomA,Tr ◊ LAbottom
LAtot
+ topA,Tr ◊ LAtop
LAtot
4
◊ LAI, (11)
where bottomA,Tr is the photosynthesis or transpiration of leafs at the bottom of the canopy,
topA,Tr is the mean photosynthesis or transpiration values for leaves that are positioned at
the top or in the middle of the canopy. LAtopLAtot corresponds to the leaf area of each ‘leaf size
group’ (Table 4.1) divided by total leaf area of a single plant (i.e. fraction of leaf area to
canopy).
Two approaches can be used in CoupModel to simulate potential plant growth: the ‘water
use e ciency’ (WUE) parameter or ‘light use e ciency’ approach (Jansson and Karlberg,
2010). WUE (gDWmm≠1) was calculated as
WUE = Tr
A
◊ 1.5, (12)
where (Tr) is transpiration (mmolH2O m≠2 leaf s≠1), and A is photosynthesis (µmol CO2
m≠2 leaf s≠1). WUE values range generally between 2≠14 gDWmm≠1 (Jansson and Karl-
berg, 2010).
Stomatal conductance
Maximal stomatal conductance (‘CondMax’, mm s≠1) was estimated from light curves
through a stepwise increments of PAR (0, 20, 100, 1000, 2000µmolm≠2 s) using a fixed CO2
concentration of 400µmol. The measurement was carried out for the period without drought
stress and averaged over all plants (pot 2 to 6). It was aimed to measure light curves at
midday on each or every second day of the greenhouse experiment.
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Vapor pressure deficit (VPD)
The vapor pressure deficit (VPD) of the leaf at which the stomatal conductance drops to 50%
of maximal conductance (‘CondMax’) is needed as a model input parameter (‘CondVPD’).
The parameter is required to solve the Lohammar equation (Eq. 2). ‘CondVPD’ was
estimated from plotting stomatal conductance versus VPD at PAR = 2000µmolm≠2 s for
the period without drought stress and averaged over all plants (pot 2 to 6). The VPD of
the leaf was measured using the LICOR-6400 instrument.
In contrast, VPD of the greenhouse was calculated as follows (Murray, 1967):
V PD = vpsat ≠ vpair, (13)
with
vpsat = 0.611◊ e
17.27◊T
T+237.3 , (14)
and
vpair = vpsat ◊ RH100 , (15)
where vpsat,air is the saturated and actual vapor pressure of the air (kPa), T is the air
temperature (¶C) and RH is the relative humidity (%).
Plant transpiration
Transpiration (Tr) was measured as leaf transpiration on single locations (3 repetitions at
each canopy location) within the canopy (bottom, middle, top leaves) at fixed CO2 concentra-
tion levels of 400µmolmol≠1. For leaf measurements, PAR was set to 100µmolm≠2 s≠1 for
bottom leaves, to 150µmolm≠2 s≠1 for middle leaves, and to 300µmolm≠2 s≠1 for measure-
ments of top leaves (Table 4.1). Leaf transpiration was then upscaled to plant transpiration
using Eqs. 10 and 11.
Additionally, the measurements were mainly carried out during midday (10:00 to 15:00)
where transpiration is assumed to be higher than in the early morning or late evening. It
can be expected that transpiration follows approximately a gauss-curve, reflecting the daily
variation of light intensity and air temperature. This is why daily transpiration values could
not be derived by simply multiplying midday transpiration by 24h. For this reason and
because of the strong dependency of plant processes on radiation and air temperature, a more
sophisticated approach for upscaling the point-in-time measurements to daily time-series
was needed.
Therefore, a modified Penman-Monteith (PM) equation was established to estimate daily
transpiration (Ta et al., 2011; Baille et al., 1994):
Tr = a◊ (1≠ e≠b◊LAI)◊ PAR2.45 + c, (16)
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where Tr is the daily plant transpiration (mmh≠1), PAR the photosynthetically active
radiation (MJh≠1m≠2), factor 2.45 is the latent heat extinction coe cient (2.45MJkg≠1), b
is the light extinction coe cient, and regression coe cients a (dimensionless) and c (kgm2 d).
An additional modified Penman-Monteith equation was used to calculate transpiration during
drought stress periods, to account for decreasing water content, as follows:
Tr = a◊ ◊ ◊ (1≠ e≠b◊LAI)◊ PAR2.45 + c, (17)
where ◊ is the soil water content.
Non-linear fitting of transpiration measurements (26 transpiration measurement points) for
the experimental period (4th March to 22nd May 2013) to Eq. 16 and 17 was carried out
with R (‘nls’ package).
Calculated daily plant transpiration time-series for each plant pot was calibrated against
the accumulated transpiration amount that was estimated from the water balance approach
(Eq. 8 and 9) over the whole experimental period. The calibration procedure was carried
out by adjusting pot LAI of Eq. 16 and 17 in a way that the accumulated estimated
PM-transpiration matched the accumulated transpiration obtained from the water balance
approach. I assumed that the adjustment of LAI was acceptable and required, to correct
the high LAI measurement uncertainty. LAI determination uncertainty was related to a
change of the person responsible for counting the leaves in the course of the greenhouse
experiment. It became apparent that the allocation of leaves to specific plant size classes
was person-dependent, due to greater subjectivity than expected.
Plant photosynthesis
Photosynthesis (A) was measured as leaf photosynthesis at single locations (3 repetitions at
each canopy location) within the canopy (bottom, middle, top leaves) with fixed CO2 concen-
tration levels of 400µmolmol≠1. For leaf measurements, PAR was set to 100µmolm≠2 s≠1
for bottom leaves, to 150µmolm≠2 s≠1 for middle leaves, and to 300µmolm≠2 s≠1 for mea-
surements of top leaf photosynthesis (Table 4.1). Leaf photosynthesis was scaled up to plant
photosynthesis using Eqs. 10 and 11.
Photosynthesis (A) plotted versus intercellular CO2 (A/Ci curves) was used to determine
the type of plant metabolism (C3, C4-plants). A steep increase of photosynthesis with an
increase of Ci indicates C4 plants, whereas a slow photosynthesis increase with Ci indicates
C3 plants (Long and Bernacchi, 2003). The A/Ci curve is described by the Farquhar model
(Farquhar et al., 1980) and defines the limiting processes of photosynthesis where the first
phase corresponds to Rubisco enzyme activity, the second to limitation of RuBP-regeneration
(ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate) and the third to limitation of TP-utilization (triose-phosphate)
(Long and Bernacchi, 2003). The increase of photosynthesis determined by Rubisco activity
(maximum rate of Rubisco activity: Vc,max (µmolm≠2 s≠1) is high and defined by the
gradient (”A/”Ci) within a Ci range of 40≠200µmolmol≠1 CO2 (Centritto et al., 2003).
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The form factor (Vc,max) can be estimated from the A/Ci curve using non-linear fitting of
the Farquhar model. The fitted Farquhar parameters are used to parameterize the Farquhar
model (Farquhar et al., 1980) in CoupModel in order to estimate plant photosynthesis and
growth (Jansson and Karlberg, 2010). Further details about A/Ci relationship and the
Farquhar model are provided by Farquhar et al. (1980) and Long and Bernacchi (2003).
Measurements of the A/Ci curves was performed using the LICOR-6400 instrument after the
measurement of actual leaf photosynthesis and transpiration. For A/Ci curve measurements,
the leaves have been exposed to 400µmolmol≠1 CO2 concentrations until photosynthesis
and transpiration levels were steady. The CO2 concentration was then stepwise changed to
100, 50, 400, and 800µmolmol≠1 and the corresponding photosynthesis levels were recorded.
For simplicity, I estimated Vc,max from the slope of the first phase of the plotted A-Ci values
of the A/Ci curve.
4.4. Results and discussion
4.4.1. Soil sample analysis
The results of soil sample analysis are shown in Table 4.2. The laboratory analysis of the
prepared plant pot substrate texture shows that the absolute clay content was approx. 10%
lower and the absolute silt content approx. 10% higher than the target soil texture stated in
section 4.3.1. However, the soil texture class occurring in Brazil and used in the greenhouse
experiment are similar (silty clay to silt clay loam: FAO (2006)). Compared to the soil of
the study site with bamboo present (Figure 3.5), the physical properties of the soil used in
the greenhouse experiment have a higher mean bulk density, a lower porosity and a similar
water content at the beginning of the experiment (Table 4.2).
Table 4.2 – Laboratory analysis results of soil samples used in the greenhouse experiment.
Mean water content (UMS infield tensiometer (3 repetitions), gravimetric (2 repetitions)),
bulk density and soil texture (double determination), and organic carbon (Corg estimated
with sedimentation method).
Corgc  \ %
Date 19.12.12 03.06.13 19.12.12 03.06.13 clay silt sand
Pot 1 58.6 57.7 1.10 1.12 29.9 64.8 5.3 2.2
Pot 2 56.7 56.3 1.15 1.16 28.8 64.3 7.0 2.4
Pot 3 57.1 56.2 1.14 1.16 29.2 65.3 5.5 2.5
Pot 4 57.5 60.0 1.13 1.06 22.6 71.4 6.0 2.9
Pot 5 54.4 50.8 1.21 1.30 30.3 63.7 6.0 3.1
Pot 6 55.4 54.3 1.18 1.21 30.8 63.9 5.4 1.5
aundisturbed core samples, 100 cm3 csedimentation method after Köhn
Porositya \ % BDa \ g cm-3 Texturec \ %
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4.4.2. Measured time-series
The measured hourly greenhouse climate variables and corresponding daily averages are
shown in Figure 4.3. Daily air temperature (Figure 4.3 a) and global radiation (Figure 4.3 b)
were relatively constant, because both parameters were controlled in the the growth chamber.
Variations were caused by the greenhouse external weather variations, where solar radiation
(thermal energy) was the driving factor. The mean of measured daily albedo values (Figure
4.3 b) was 8.6% (median 7.7%), which seemed to be too low - even considering that the
greenhouse floor was covered by a dark grey mat. It was expected that the grey mat would
absorb most of the incoming radiation. Relative humidity (Figure 4.3 a) varied strongly due
to the influences caused by the ventilation system in the greenhouse. Use of the ventilation
system was necessary to control chamber temperature. The ventilation system reduces
temperature by passing cooler2 and drier external air through the greenhouse chamber. This
air flux removed the warm and moist air from the chamber, therefore reducing air humidity.
Increases in humidity were then caused by increases in transpiration and obtained manually
through the use of evaporation pans.
In the course of the experiment, LAI increased for Pots 4 and 6, because those pots were
provided with su cient water for their growth. Plant 6 was characterized by a small rooting
system and relatively low LAI, which minimized water uptake and transpiration. For this
reason, pot 6 did not experience water shortage within the experimental time period even
though the absolute water content decreased (Figure 4.3 f) and water tension increased
significantly (Figure 4.4 d). Pot 2 LAI began to decrease on the 3rd May, which might be
due to water stress, such as water logging in the root zone. In comparison to pot 4, the soil
of pot 2 exhibited a higher clay content (Table 4.2), which lead to a lower drainage rate
(Figure 4.3 e). Pot 4 revealed, especially in the rooting zone, lower water content (approx.
20≠35%) and higher water tension (pF 3.4≠ 3.5) compared to pot 2 (approx. 33≠37%, pF
2.8≠ 3.4) (Figure 4.5).
The initial irrigation rate (irrigation stopped on the 4th April) was equal for all pots (Figure
4.3 d), but the drainage rate was di erent (Figure 4.3 e) due to di erences in soil texture and
structure that allowed preferential flow (macro pores, rooting system). Drainage was plotted
as zero in Figure 4.3 e for pot 5 and 6, because the last measurements of drainage took
place on 15th March. Drainage continued at the same rate for 4≠ 5 consecutive days after
irrigation stopped for bare soil (pot 1) and pot 3 until excess water was removed. The strong
influence of preferential flow on drainage becomes apparent looking at the extremely varying
drainage curves at constant irrigation rates for pots 2 and 4. The absence of automatic
irrigation due to a malfunction of the peristaltic pump and the subsequent manual watering
became apparent in the image as an abrupt decrease and increase of drainage on the same
date. The pot weight curve visualizes the progressive drying process of pots 1, 3, 5 and 6
2mean air temperature 2013 at climate station Bad Lauchstädt March: ≠1.1 ¶C, April: 9.1 ¶C, May: 13.1 ¶C
(UFZ, 2014)
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(Figure 4.3 f). Comparing the weight curves of the dry variants (pot 3, 5, 6) with bare soil
shows the high fraction of water loss by transpiration compared to total water loss.
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Figure 4.3 – Greenhouse measured a) relative humidity (Humrel), air temperature (Tair),
vapor pressure deficit (VPD), b) global radiation derived from PAR and albedo, c) LAI
development, d) applied drip irrigation per plant pot, e) observed drainage per plant pot,
and f) plant pot weight for the time period between 30th March or 9th April to 19th May
2013.
Water tension and water content curves follow a diurnal sinus-like variation (Figure 4.4)
with maximum water content around midday and minimum content around midnight. This
finding is supported by Villagarcía et al. (2004) who summarized four hypothesis reported
in the relevant literature that explain oscillation. The 4 hypotheses are: i) Temperature
influences sensor measurements, ii) Atmospheric water vapor adsorption, iii) Temperature
induced soil pressure changes, and iv) Upward movement of water during evapotranspiration
(Villagarcía et al., 2004). Villagarcía et al. (2004) found that fluctuations occurred only under
natural conditions and were therefore not a sensor artifact. Finally, the authors explain that
capillary rise refills water lacks, which were created in the soil by daytime transpiration. In
my experiment, the diurnal variation in water tension seemed to be positively related to
soil temperature (increase in soil temperature = increase in water content), because the
amplitude of water content fluctuation decreased with soil depth, similarly to smoothening
of soil temperature (Figure 4.4). This is again in line with the conclusions of Villagarcía
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et al. (2004).
The water tension curves of the dry pots (3, 5, Figure 4.4 c) show that the plants experienced
serious drought stress, as seen by pF values around 4.0≠ 4.3 (¥ wilting point) in the root
zone at the end of the experiment. As mentioned above, pot 6 did not reach the wilting point
at the end of the experiment (Figure 4.4 d). The water loss experienced by bare soil was very
low compared to the planted pots, which indicates that the straw layer e ectively minimized
evaporation from the soil surface - however it was not zero, which became apparent by
the previously increasing water content decreasing at a time when no further drainage
occurred.
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Figure 4.4 – Times-series of hourly mean measured soil water tension and water content
for a) pot 1 (bare soil), b) mean for pot 2 and 4 (moist), c) pot 3 and 5 (drought stress)
and d) pot 6 (drought stress).
Compared to traditional laboratory methods, the pF curves plotted in Figure 4.5 highlight
the advantage of using polymer-filled tensiometers in combination with water content
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measurement instruments to determine onsite pF curves, ranging from saturation to wilting
point. However, a complete pF curve could only be established for the drought stress pot
variants. The pF curves measured were typical for those of silt clay to silt clay loam soils.
The van Genuchten parameters that describe the water tension curves of each plant pot have
been derived as described in section 4.3.2 and are summarized in Table 4.3. The estimated
van Genuchten parameters can be used to parameterize the SVAT model.
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Figure 4.5 – Water tension curves for plant pots 1 to 6 as pF and cm water columns
measured with a polymer tensiometer and FDR probe.
Table 4.3 – Van Genuchten parameter, unsaturated (Ku) and saturated (Ks) hydraulic
conductivity.
plant&pot&& depth& Van&Genuchten&parameter& Ks&& Ku&
\&cm& m1& n& α&\&1&cm61& Θsat& Θr& method& R2&& \&mm&day61& \&mm&day61&
1" 10" 0.35" 1.53" 0.08" 0.54" 0.09" A" 415" 1.61"
30" 0.85" 6.70" 0.01" 0.43" 0.36" B" 0.98" 415" 1.61"
2" 10" 0.31" 1.45" 0.09" 0.52" 0.08" A" 537" 2.15"
30" 0.28" 1.39" 0.13" 0.50" 0.07" A" 507" 1.96"
3" 10" 0.44" 1.80" 0.02" 0.37" 0.14" B" 0.945" 335" 1.08"
30" 0.81" 5.19" 0.02" 0.37" 0.16" B" 0.882" 349" 1.15"
4" 10" 0.38" 1.62" 0.06" 0.53" 0.09" C" 534" 1.15"
30" 0.38" 1.62" 0.06" 0.53" 0.09" C" 534" 1.15"
5" 10" 0.50" 1.98" 0.01" 0.35" 0.14" B" 0.90" 163" 0.38"
30" 0.87" 7.42" 0.01" 0.39" 0.25" B" 0.977" 163" 0.38"
6" 10" 0.33" 1.49" 0.01" 0.36" B" 0.884" 264" 0.82"
30" 0.71" 3.50" 0.01" 0.42" 0.21" B" 0.927" 264" 0.82"
A&es2ma2on"based"on"Rose:a,"texture,"bulk"density,"Θ"at"33kPa,"RTEC"
B"Rose:a"ini2al"parameter"es2ma2on,"data"ﬁJng"with"RTEC"
C&es2ma2on"based"on"Rose:a,"texture,"bulk"densiy"
1"m"="1"O"(1/n)"
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4.4.3. Plant response to drought stress
The response of leaf transpiration and photosynthesis to water availability and location
of the leaves within the canopy (top, middle, bottom position) is shown in Figure 4.6.
The general magnitude of leaf transpiration (0≠2.5mmolm≠2 s≠1) and photosynthesis
(0≠8µmolm≠2 s≠1) matches to the average experimental results of Murage (2009). For B.
vulgaris, he found average transpiration rates of 2.2mmolm≠2 s≠1, and average photosynthe-
sis rates of 6≠10µmolm≠2 s≠1) (Murage, 2009). Cao et al. (2012) investigated B. vulgaris in
Southern China under natural conditions (rel. humidity = 50%, 28 ¶C) and found midday
photosynthesis rates of 13µmolm≠2 s≠1 and transpiration rates of 4.5mmolm≠2 s≠1 during
no-drought stress conditions.
Initially, all plants in the greenhouse experiment showed similar photosynthesis and transpi-
ration rates. After stopping irrigation, the moist variants (pots 2, 4) maintained productivity
rates similar to the initial rates. The photosynthesis rates tended to be higher in the top
position of the canopy. Photosynthesis decreased in the direction of the bottom position
due to decreasing PAR intensity. The transpiration rate was similar for all leaf positions
within the canopy, but tended to be lower in the bottom leaves. The strong impact of
limited water availability on transpiration became visible at the dry variants (pots 3, 5),
where the transpiration rate decreased with decreasing water availability. Photosynthesis
remained relatively stable over the experimental period, but essentially stopped as soon as
high drought stress levels near the wilting point were reached (Figure 4.4). Conclusively,
photosynthesis is mainly a ected by water availability (i.e. soil moisture). This is in line
with the findings and statements of Arora (2002).
The boxes marked a, b and c in Figure 4.6 denote periods of drought stress. This drought
stress also becomes apparent looking at the changes in water use e ciency (WUE) (Figure
4.7). Bottom leaves tend to experience stress faster than middle and top position leaves.
After watering was stopped, the plants reacted with a decrease in transpiration rates and
thus a WUE increase (Figure 4.6 and 4.7). Reduction in transpiration seemed to be triggered
by higher soil temperatures, higher water tensions and higher air temperatures. WUE was
similar for all pots ranging between 2 and 6 µmol CO2 mmol≠1 H2O. However, dry variants
tend to have slightly higher WUE than moist variants. Dry variants adapted to drought
stress by reducing transpiration while keeping photosynthesis high until the water supply
was stopped (box a compared to box c, Figure 4.6). The lack of time between stopping
transpiration and photosynthesis might be prolonged by using internal water storage as
suggested by Goldstein et al. (1998) and Scholze et al. (2007) for tropical woody plant
species.
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Figure 4.6 – Photosynthesis (left) and transpiration (right) response to drought stress from
the 9th April to the 19th May. Watering was stopped on the 9th April. Boxes a, b and c
designate periods of stress. Water content (%) in the depth of 30 cm.
Even though air in the greenhouse was continually being exchanged by the ventilation
system (i.e. removal of air moisture), no sensible wind (i.e. wind speed equal to zero)
occurred. Transpiration generally increases with wind speed, because wind removes moisture
from the leaf surface and thus reduces the thickness of the boundary layer3 (Verstraeten
et al., 2008). Given the pattern of drought stress response, Figure 4.6 and 4.7 should be
compared to the climatic and soil conditions in Figure 4.3 and 4.4. Generally, transpiration
increases with decreasing relative humidity and more precisely with an increase of vapor
pressure deficit (VPD) (Pessarakli, 2005; Verstraeten et al., 2008) - confirmed by Kume
et al. (2010) for Moso bamboo. My experiment revealed that transpiration unexpectedly
decreased when relative humidity fell and VPD increased (Figure 4.6). The low correlation
between WUE and relative humidity indicates that relative humidity was not the driving
force for transpiration in the greenhouse environment. Similarly, Murage (2009) found very
weak correlations with relative humidity, vpsat and solar radiation. Other environmental
parameters, such as soil temperature, water tension and air temperature (correlations in
Figure 4.7), seem to be more influential. Substantial di erences in transpiration pattern
occurred at dry variants when wilting point was reached.
3The relative humidity in the boundary layer is 100% (Verstraeten et al., 2008).
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soil temp 10 cm -0.67 -0.29 -0.63 -0.36 -0.49
soil temp 30 cm -0.69 -0.31 -0.43 -0.48 -0.49
Figure 4.7 – Water use e ciency (WUE) for Pot 2≠ 6 (dry: pots 3, 5, 6; moist: pots 2, 4)
and correlation coe cient R between WUE and environmental parameters measured at
the time of leaf measurement.
An explanation for the decrease in transpiration during a phase of no drought stress and
in spite of an increase in VPD is given by Cao et al. (2012). Cao et al. (2012) found that
B. vulgaris was very sensitive to a reduction in leaf water potential during the day. This
means that a decline in leaf water potential results in decreasing stomatal conductance and
transpiration (Cao et al., 2012). Nevertheless, looking at the relationship between VPD
(between leaf and chamber air) and stomatal conductance as median values for pots 2≠ 6
indeed shows that stomatal conductance and thus transpiration was negatively influenced
by an increase in VPD (Figure 4.8 e).
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Figure 4.8 – Light curves - median values for a) total period of experiment (includes dry
and moist periods), period of b) drought stress and c) no-drought stress. A/Ci curves (d)
and e) vapor pressure deficit curve.
The light curves calculated over the full experimental period (Figure 4.8 a) reveal the
generally higher maximal performance (at PAR = 2000µmolm≠2 s≠1, transpiration, maxi-
mal stomatal conductivity, and photosynthesis) of the no drought stress variants (trans.:
1.7mmol2m≠1 s≠1, max cond: 0.07mol2m≠1 s≠1, photo: 5.0µmolm≠2 s≠1) compared to
the drought stress variants (trans: 1.1mmolm≠2 s≠1, max cond: 0.04molm≠2 s≠1, photo:
3.5µmolm≠2 s≠1). For SVAT model parameterization, the performance values of no drought
stress should be considered for maximum stomatal conductivity (0.09molm≠2 s≠1), transpi-
ration (2.5mmol2m≠1 s≠1) and photosynthesis (6.1µmolm≠2 s≠1) (Figure 4.8 c).
For B. vulgaris without drought stress, Murage (2009) found higher maximal stomatal con-
ductance values (0.14≠0.16molm≠2 s≠1), a similar transpiration rate (2.0mmol2m≠1 s≠1)
and higher photosynthesis rates (8≠9µmolm≠2 s≠1). I assume that this discrepancy between
my findings and the findings reported in the literature are due to di erences in the climatic
and soil conditions, as well as the plant development level. Additionally, the values reported
by Murage (2009) were measured under field conditions. Nevertheless, maximal photosyn-
thesis depends strongly on plant species as shown by the study of Weicheng et al. (2009),
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who found maximum photosynthesis rates (PAR 2000µmolm≠2 s≠1) of 35µmolm≠2 s≠1 for
sympodial bamboo Dendrocalamus asper and 12µmolm≠2 s≠1 for D. brandisii.
Three A/Ci curves are depicted in Figure 4.8 d: the A/Ci curves were calculated as mean
values incorporating all bamboo plants for (i) the whole experimental, (ii) for the drought
stress, and (iii) for the no-stress period. The slow increase of A/Ci curve, which I found to be
characteristic for my bamboo plants, indicates that B. vulgaris uses C3 metabolism (Figure
4.8 d). This is in line with that what Walters and Keil (1996) reported. For this reason,
the CoupModel parameter ‘C3Type’ needs to be set to 1 (Jansson and Karlberg, 2010).
Water availability seemed not to influence the A/Ci relationship, which is indicated by the
similar mean values that were obtained for the di erent periods of drought, no drought and
for the whole duration of the experiment. The scattering of the single leaf measurements
(Figure 4.8 d) shows that the A/Ci relationship was not very clear. The Farquhar model
form factor Vc,max was defined as the slope of the first A/Ci curve phase from the average
relationship of all bamboo plants (Figure 4.8 d). Vc,max was estimated as 13.33µmolm≠2 s≠1,
which is much lower than values found by other studies for C3 species (64≠75µmolm≠2 s≠1:
Centritto et al. (2003)). This might be caused by di erences in environmental conditions and
plant conditions (e.g. plant age). The inter-dependencies between A/Ci and environmental
conditions could be further investigated. This is, however, beyond the scope of this work.
4.4.4. Water balance approach and estimated time-series of plant transpiration
The LAI values measured (LAIm) in the greenhouse as well as the mean leaf area fraction
measured in the top and bottom positions of the canopy to total canopy are summarized in
Table 4.4 a. The fractions correspond to LAbottomLAtot and
LAtop
LAtot
in Eq. 11, section 4.3.3.
Table 4.4 – a) Measured LAI (LAIm) and fraction of leaf area (LA) to total canopy
depending on leaf position within canopy and b) Parameters of Penman-Monteith plant
transpiration functions (Eq. 16 and 17).
a)# Date#2013# # frac.on#LA#to#canopy#\#%#
LAIm# 05#Mar# 20#Mar# 03#May# 22#May# top# bo.om#
Pot#2# 6.7# 7.3# 7.9# 7.4# 38.8# 61.2#
Pot#3# 5.6# 5.3# 7.8# 2.2# 55.5# 44.5#
Pot#4# 9.9# 10.8# 11.5# 11.8# 38.9# 44.1#
Pot#5# 5.3# 5.9# 4.0# 3.2# 33.8# 66.2#
Pot#6# 1.4# 1.8# 5.6# 6.6# # 51.3# 48.7#
b)# PMmoist( PMdry(
a( b( c( R2( a( b( c( R2(
Pot(2( 2.6( 0.11( 0.007( 0.33( 4.20( 0.19( 0.001( 0.31(
Pot(3( 2.0( 0.10( 0.001( 0.75( 5.15( 0.14( 0.006( 0.74(
Pot(4( 15.0( 0.01( 0.001( 0.23( 8.00( 0.08( 0.001( 0.28(
Pot(5( 3.5( 0.07( 0.001( 0.59( 5.12( 0.17( 0.001( 0.56(
Pot(6( 2.0( 0.12( 0.001( 0.71( ( 10.00( 0.05( 0.001( 0.42(
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Applying the water balance approach (Eq. 8 and 9) with times-series of irrigation (Figure
4.3 d), drainage (Figure 4.3 e), and pot weight (Figure 4.3 f) as input variables resulted in
estimated accumulated water balance components, as summarized in Table 4.5. Accumulated
‘irrigationacc and ‘totalloss’ (i.e. variation in pot weight) were similar for moist variants and
dry variants. Drainage of bare soil was similar to the moist variants (Pots 2, 4), and was
much lower for the dry variants (Pots 3, 5, 6). The high drainage value of bare soil indicates
that excessive soil water from irrigation was mostly due to gravimetric downwards water
movement along the soil profile, whereas the plants in pot 3, 5 and 6 used a large irriga-
tion fraction for transpiration and only a small fraction of irrigation exited the pot as drainage.
Table 4.5 – Estimated water balance components (Eq. 8-9) of pots 1 ≠ 6 applying the
water balance approach and estimated PM-transpiration values accumulated over the
period 03.04-22.05.2013.!! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
04.03.&22.05.
2013!
totalloss& irriga*onacc& drainageacc& Eacc,pot1& Tacc& PMmoist& PMdry&
\!mm! \!mm! \!mm! \!mm! \!mm! \!mm! \!mm!
Pot!1! 23! 173! 117! 80! !/!! /!! /!!
Pot!2! 36! 548! 175! 80! 330! 333! 337!
Pot!3! 105! 176! 38! 80! 164! 167! 175!
Pot!4! 31! 618! 152! 80! 417! 412! 534!
Pot!5! 105! 170! 5! 80! 191! 191! 184!
Pot!6! 102! 173! 20! 80! 175! 179! 141!
3. 4.- .
Tacc calculated from the water balance approach was used to calibrate the Penman-Monteith
(PM) transpiration estimation function (Eqs. 16 and 17) through adjusting plant LAI
(accumulated PM transpiration ¥ Tacc) as described in section 4.3.2 (Table 4.5). The LAIm
values (Table 4.4) were adjusted as follows: pot 2: LAIm ≠ 3; pot 3: LAIm ≠ 1; pot 4:
LAIm ≠ 2; pot 5: LAIm ≠ 2; and pot 6: LAIm + 1. The time-series results of the adjusted
LAI values are shown in Figure 4.3 c. The final Penman-Monteith functions to estimate
daily time-series of plant transpiration using Eq. 16 are summarized in Table 4.4 b.
Daily plant transpiration (Eq. 17) of moist pots (2, 4) and of pot 6 increased with
time due to LAI increase, whereas transpiration decreased for dry variants - this was
caused by drought stress (Figure 4.9 a). The estimated transpiration time-series of pot
2 (using Eqs. 16-17) matched well with measured plant transpiration (LICOR-6400).
The drought adjusted Penman-Monteith (PMdry)-equation (Eq. 17) seems to overestimate
transpiration if compared to the results obtained from the general PMmoist. Similarly, PMdry
overestimates transpiration during no-drought stress time periods, as seen for instance with
the dry variants (Figure 4.9 d, and e). Pot 6 is an exception, where PMdry underestimates
transpiration because transpiration remained high even under decreasing soil water content
(Figure 4.9 f). This indicates that application of PMdry tends to fail in cases where soil
moisture does not significantly impact upon transpiration. Nevertheless, the PMdry equation
provides better matches between estimated and measured transpiration during periods where
plants are actually experiencing drought stress episodes (i.e. apparent relationship between
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transpiration and soil moisture).
Conclusively, it might be advantageous to apply PMmoist (Eq. 16) during periods without
drought stress and to apply PMdry (Eq. 17) for periods with drought stress. The di erence
in suitability of the equations related to drought stress and no-drought stress periods explains
why accumulated transpiration PMdry did not perfectly match the accumulated transpiration
values from the water balance approach (Table 4.5).
Considering all pots, real daily plant transpiration rates that occurred over the course of
the experiment ranged between 2≠6mmd≠1 (Figure 4.9 a). Di erent plant transpiration
rates were due to di erences in water availability and LAI. The highest plant transpiration
rates at the end of the experiment were thus found at pot 2 (¥ 5.0mmd≠1) and pot 4 (¥
6.3mmd≠1), and the lowest transpiration rates were observed at pots 5 (¥ 1.3mmd≠1) and
3 (¥ 1.0mmd≠1).
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Figure 4.9 – Measured (black triangles) and estimated plant transpiration curve calculated
using Eq. 16 (solid line) and 17 (dotted line) in mmh≠1 (and hourly mean) and as daily
sum.
4.4.5. Derived SVAT model plant input parameter
The required CoupModel plant parameters were determined after compiling and integrating
the delineated greenhouse experiment results (section 4.4.3) and literature review.. The
final CoupModel parameters and unit conversion factors are given in Table 4.6.
The derived plant parameters could be used to parameterize a SVAT model (such as
CoupModel), thereby enabling the simulation of B. vulgaris. In the course of this work, the
results of the greenhouse experiment have been used to perform a sensitivity analysis with
CoupModel. The sensitivity study investigated the model sensitivity to variations in soil
texture (see chapter 7.1) and LAI (see chapter 8) while simulating B. vulgaris.
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Table 4.6 – Final CoupModel plant parameters derived from greenhouse experiment.
Parameter Pot 2 Pot 3 Pot 4 Pot 5 Pot 6 Unit
‘CondMax’ 0.003 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.001 ms≠1
(gmax) Note: maximal stomatal cond.; mean Pot 2≠ 6: 0.002;
estimated from light curve (Figure 4.8 c);
no drought stress period; PAR2000, unit converted1.
‘CondRis’ 1.47◊ 106 2.79◊ 105 3.49◊ 105 2.27◊ 106 9.43◊ 105 Jm≠2 d≠1
(gris) Note: global radiation (Ris) at 50% gmax;
mean Pot 2≠ 6 : 1.06◊ 106; estimated from light curve (Figure 4.8 c);
no drought stress period; PAR◊ 2 ¥ global radiation; unit converted2
‘CondVPD’ 4646 4420 6420 4987 7539 Pa
(gVPD) Note: mean Pot 2≠ 6 : 5602, VPD at 50% gmax;
estimated from VPD curve (Figure 4.8 e); no drought stress period.
Rubisco 13.3 µmolm≠2 s≠1
Vc,max Note: estimated from VPD curve (Figure 4.8 e); no drought stress period.
Albedo 2≠ 9 (mean 8.6, median 7.7) %
Note: estimated from greenhouse experiment (Figure 4.3 b).
Rooting 0≠ 40 cm
depth Note:greenhouse experiment; field measurement in Brazil
from literature: YanFei et al. (2009)
‘C3Type’ = 1; Note: bamboo is a C3 species ; from A/Ci curve (Figure 4.8 d) —
‘CritTreshold’ 35.7 cmwater
Note: critical pressure head for the reduction of potential water uptake;
from literature: Wang et al. (2011)
‘PlantMaxSuction’ 20 000 cmwater
( min) Note: highest suction that can be used as driving force for soil water uptake;
from soil tension measurements (Figure 4.5)
Hydraulic van Genuchten parameters summarized in Table 4.3 —
conductivity Note: van Genuchten function fitted to
soil tension measurements (Figure 4.5)
1 conversion: mms≠1 = mmolm≠2 s≠1 / 41 (Körner et al., 1979)
2 conversion: Jm≠2 d≠1 = µmolm≠2 s≠1 ◊ k, k = 4.95, SON-T lamp (Nederho  and Marcelis, 2010)
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Two near-surface geophysical methods were selected for soil description to account for
data-scarce site specific requirements. Methods needed to be chosen according to their
applicability in densely vegetated areas (e.g. forests) with massive litter layers (present in
bamboo plantations) as well as accounting for low-budget conditions. Di erent geophysical
methods such as electromagnetic induction (EMI), seismics, ground-penetrating radar
(GPR), direct current electrical resistivity measurement (DC-geoelectrics) and vis-NIR
spectroscopy were investigated for their suitability. Geoelectrics (section 5.2) was selected
as an appropriate method to use under specific site conditions for vertical soil structure
description, as it is una ected by litter occurrence and measurements can be undertaken in
densely vegetated areas (e.g. in planting rows) as profiles, as well as quasi-3D measurements.
Additionally, Geoelectrics was tested to see if it is a well-suited method for investigating
soil infiltration. For similar reasons, vis-NIR spectroscopy (section 5.1) was selected as the
method of choice for spatially-distributed soil measurements and thus mapping.
Detailed spatial soil information is essential for SVAT modeling and parameterization, but
di cult to obtain. Traditional soil sampling methods for soil measurement and monitoring
are highly expensive and time consuming (Ge et al., 2011; Jansson and Karlberg, 2010).
Soil properties, such as organic carbon (C), N or texture, show high variability over small
distances (Garten et al., 2007; Peukert et al., 2012). Knowledge of this spatial variability
is crucial, because it influences di erent soil functions such as storage and transport of
nutrients and water. This allows to gain a better understanding of the spatial patterns of
water-related processes. Additionally, high-quality soil information is required for model
parameterization and upscaling of local SVAT-model results (Bormann, 2008). By upscaling
of SVAT results, I mean using homogeneous hydrological soil units (HHU, obtained from
soil measurements and mapping) to set up a SVAT model with the corresponding soil
property information for each of these soil units. The water balance of each soil unit is
subsequently modeled and water fluxes between HHUs are estimated. As a result, the degree
and detail of upscaling (e.g. local to catchment scale) depends on the quality and spatial
resolution of the available soil map (i.e. size and number of HHUs). In order to contribute to
faster, more cost-e ective, precise and thus quasi-continuous soil investigation, an additional
method to supplement traditional approaches is required. An e ective tool for this purpose
is visible-near-infrared (vis-NIR) di use reflectance spectroscopy. This physically-based
method enables the measurement of a larger number of soil samples, so that more detailed
soil mapping, including soil monitoring, can be achieved.
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5.1. Vis-NIR spectroscopy of soils
Working principle
This technique uses the distinguishable spectral signatures caused by electronic transitions in
the visible spectral range and combines this with information about overtones and vibrations
of molecules in the NIR range (Viscarra Rossel et al., 2010; Stenberg et al., 2010; Pansu
and Gautheyrou, 2006; Reeves, 2010). For a successful application of vis-NIR spectroscopy,
the soil properties studied must produce a direct spectral response related to light received
(Stenberg et al., 2010). For instance, the wavelengths 1100, 1600, 1700 ≠ 1800, 2000, and
2200 ≠ 2400 have been identified to be of importance for total N and TOC prediction
(Stenberg et al., 2010). Vis-NIR spectroscopy has been successfully applied to predict diverse
soil properties, including organic C, N and texture (Reeves, 2010; Viscarra Rossel et al.,
2010; Shepherd and Walsh, 2002). Generally, the quality of the recorded spectrum is a ected
by light-scattering e ects caused by, e.g., sample particle size (Berntsson et al., 1998).
To improve features in the measured spectra, spectral transformation methods were applied to
reduce disturbing influences arising from the measurement procedure (e.g. scattering). The
most common data pre-processing and transformation methods used are conversion between
absorption and reflection, derivate (1st and 2nd) of reflectance or absorbance (Osborne et al.,
1993), multiplicative scatter correction (MSC) (Geladi et al., 1985), standard normal variate
transformation (SNV) (Barnes et al., 1989), Savitzky-Golay (Savitzky and Golay, 1964),
and baseline correction (Feudale et al., 2002; Gauglitz and Vo-Dinh, 2006; Siesler et al.,
2002). An approach that is usually applied to account for instrumental di erences is the
standardization of spectral responses. Therefore, the same subset of samples is measured on
both the primary and secondary instrument. A mathematical regression analysis is then
performed on this data. Similarly, a correction factor for each wavelength is derived that
allows the forward or backward standardization of the instruments’ spectra (Feudale et al.,
2002; Pimstein et al., 2011). A drawback of this approach is that the same soil sample has
to be measured with both instruments under exactly the same conditions, which is often
not feasible and/or very time-consuming.
Viscarra Rossel et al. (2006, 2010) and Reeves (2010) provide an extended overview of the
application and success of vis-NIR spectroscopy for various soil properties and related studies.
With the help of regression methods which illustrate the correlation between soil properties
and spectra, a calibration model can be constructed. This calibration model is used to
predict soil properties of further soil samples based on their spectral characteristics. Andrews
(2009); Naes et al. (2002) and Burns et al. (2008) provide detailed information about the
physical background and working principles of vis-NIR spectroscopy. The construction of
calibration models for the prediction of soil properties is based on calibration samples that
must be representative of the study site. These calibration samples are analyzed in the
laboratory for the target soil property and regressed against their spectra. The laboratory
analysis is both costly and time-consuming.
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In soil spectroscopy, there are generally more predictors (wavelengths) than observations
(soil samples). For this reason, a method is required that reduces data dimensions. Since
Partial Least Squares Regression (PLSR) is closely related to principle component analysis
(PCA), it is often applied to achieve reduction of data dimensions (Naes et al., 2002; Geladi,
2003; Viscarra Rossel and Behrens, 2010).
5.1.1. Methods and materials
Vis-NIR spectroscopic laboratory measurement with Fieldspec3
I used an ASD FieldSpec3 device (PANalytical Company, Boulder, CO, USA) for spectral
measurements. The instrument has a spectral range from 350 to 2500nm, and a spectral
resolution of 3nm (at 700nm) and 10nm (at 1400nm, at 2100nm), with a sampling interval
of approx. 1.4nm and 2nm, respectively (ASD and Hatchell, 1999).
The fine fractions (< 2mm) of all samples from Brazil (Table 3.4, Figure 3.3) were measured
in the laboratory. The spectral measurements were carried out under laboratory conditions
to provide standardized measurement conditions, minimizing the influence of soil moisture
on spectral prediction. One soil sample consisted of approximately 100≠300 g of soil. For
FieldSpec3 measurements (field of view = 8°, distance sensor-sample = 6.5 cm), a soil
sub-sample (¥ 50 g) was placed into a 10 cm-diameter Petri dish and illuminated by one
halogen-quartz lamp (Kaiser, 1000W), which was placed 58 cm away and at a 45° angle
(between the sample and lamp). For spectrometer calibration, a Spectralon® white reference
device was used after every 10th measurement. In order to reduce noise and to obtain
representative soil sample spectra, each soil sample was measured twice at 90° rotation.
Chemometric spectral data transformation and spectroscopic modeling
Noise reduction in the original spectra was achieved by omitting noisy wavelengths (< 400nm,
1000≠1100nm, and > 2220nm) from the Fieldspec3 device. The raw spectral dataset was
resampled to 5nm resolution by linearly interpolating the reflectance values at every 5th nm
wavelength. I decided to use 5nm resampled data for the following reasons: (i) to reduce
spectral redundancy, (ii) to improve computational e ciency and (iii) to reinforce robustness
of calibration models (Peng et al., 2014). To address this problem, data pre-processing (e.g.
converting raw data to either reflectance or absorbance (Osborne et al., 1993)) is a very
useful method for reducing the influence of measurement setup, heterogeneity of scatter
e ects, reducing noise (to improve signal-to-noise ratio) or for enhancing chemical peaks
concealed in the spectrum (Candolfi et al., 1999).
I tested di erent data pre-processing methods by converting the raw spectral data either to
reflectance or absorbance (Osborne et al., 1993). Then 1st or 2nd derivate (both smoothed
by Savitzky-Golay filter 3rd order (Savitzky and Golay, 1964)), MSC (Geladi et al., 1985),
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or Range Normalization was applied to the raw spectral data. I used selected combinations
of two di erent transformation methods (e.g. reflectance to absorbance, followed by range
normalization) to verify if calibration and prediction results could be improved.
Partial Least Squares Regression (PLSR) (e.g. Naes et al. (2002)) was used to develop the
calibration model using the soil samples analyzed in laboratory (Table 3.4) and for each
soil property. PLSR with orthogonal scores was carried out in the R environment using the
‘pls’ R package. Prior to PLSR, the spectra were centered using the R function ‘stdize’. In
order to avoid over- or underfitting, the optimal number of principal components (PC) for
the calibration model was selected by minimizing the residual variance of the calibration
model. Sample outliers that did not represent the study site population were removed prior
to regression based on visual investigation of soil data statistics (Table 3.4), e.g., based
on a histogram. Since PLSR requires normal distribution, I tested the soil sample data
for normal distribution based on histogram analysis and QQ-plot analysis. The sand and
TIC data showed a non-normal distribution and were therefore transformed using natural
logarithms to achieve normal distribution. The transformed soil data was used with PLSR
and I back transformed the predictions to the original scale for validation. Validation
assessment statistics were calculated from back-transformed predictions. Validation was
performed as a ‘leave-one-out’ cross-validation (‘pls’ R function) accounting for the fact that
the sample size was small.
All statistical and chemometric spectral transformation procedures were carried out in R (R
Core Team, 2013) using the packages ‘stats’, ‘prospectr’, ‘MASS’ and ‘pls’.
Assessment statistics
As quality indicators for soil prediction ability, I used root mean square error of prediction
(RMSEP) and the Spearman coe cient of determination of validation (Q2).
The best working calibration models were used to predict all samples from the Brazilian study
site - both those with and without laboratory analysis information. ‘Ordinary Block Kriging’
considering the Nugget-e ect was used to interpolate between the soil sampling locations in
order to construct soil maps (Surfer 10, Golden Software). The variograms have been used to
investigate the spatial relationship and quality of the soil maps produced. I have chosen the
soil mapping class ‘wideness’ in a way that uncertainty related to spectroscopic (RMSEP)
and Kriging uncertainty (SD) is appropriately reflected. For this reason, the soil map class
‘wideness’ was ¥ RMSEP+SD. However, the uncertainty of soil property prediction using
vis-NIR spectroscopy and its influence on water balance modeling is investigated in detail in
chapter 7.
I statistically tested for significant di erence between the soil prediction results of bamboo
and forest soil samples using the two-sided unpaired non-parametric Mann-Whitney-U-
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test1 (at p < 0.05) (Conover, 1999). The statistical study site comparison was applied to
investigate whether the spectroscopic method can identify any di erences in soil due to land
use (including presence of di erent vegetation types). The statistical test was calculated
using all collected soil samples - the soil laboratory measurement values were preferably
used - soil predicted values were used where no laboratory analyses were available.
5.1.2. Results and discussion
Soil sample analysis, soil description and mapping
The results of the laboratory soil analysis (Table 3.4) correspond to the results of the soil
profile description at Santo Amaro (distance to study site: 20 km, vegetation: sugar cane
and manioc) provided by the Brazilian governmental institution EMBRAPA (Table 5.1)
(Cunha et al., 2000).
The results of soil prediction using vis-NIR spectroscopy lead to the following mean values
(0≠30 cm depth), which were di erentiated for both the bamboo and forest detailed study
sites. The Mann-Whitney-U test revealed significant di erences in mean values for the
forest and bamboo sites for TIC, TC, clay, silt, sand and N (Table 5.1). Solely the mean
prediction of TOC content was found to be similar (p = 0.15) for bamboo and forest
soil samples (0≠30 cm). Even though there was no significant di erence in TOC between
bamboo and forest soil samples, bamboo had a significantly higher TC and significantly
lower TIC content. Based on the assumption that TOC = TC - TIC and considering the
previously stated significant di erences in TIC and TC, I conclude that bamboo would
actually have a higher mean TOC content compared to that of the forest samples - though it
was not detectable with the U-test. This conclusion is supported by the joint interpretation
of the spectroscopic and geoelectric measurement results (section 5.2, Figure 5.9), which
provide an indication of the di erences that exist in TOC distribution along the soil depth.
Additionally, Lobovikov et al. (2009) named six di erent studies that found that bamboo
accumulated organic material, and mitigated erosion due to the dense root network.
1Mann-Whitney-U test is also known as Wilcoxon test (Conover, 1999).
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Table 5.1 – Mean vis-NIR predicted (± SD) soil values (0≠30 cm) for bamboo (b) and
forest (f) site, significant di erences at p < 0.05, compared to soil profile analysis results
from Cunha et al. (2000).
Parameter Bamboo (b) Forest (f) U-test Cunha et al. (2000)
clay % 69.5 ± 15.5 77.3 ± 13.1 b < f , p = 1.6◊ 10≠7 70
silt % 21.7 ± 3.7 22.4 ± 11.8 b > f , p = 0.01 25
sand % 8.3 ± 14.2 2.5 ± 1.7 b > f , p = 2.1◊ 10≠7 5
TIC % 0.15 ± 0.14 0.18 ± 0.11 b < f , p = 2.6◊ 10≠3 /
TC % 3.2 ± 0.7 3.0 ± 1.0 b > f , p = 0.02 /
TOC % 2.9 ± 0.7 2.7 ± 1.0 no sig. di  1.9
N % 0.31 ± 0.10 0.37 ± 0.09 b < f , p = 3.2◊ 10≠7 0.21
C/N – 10.8 ± 7.5 7.3 ± 1.6 b > f , p = 4.7◊ 10≠7 9
At the study site in Brazil, the correlation coe cient for the investigated soil properties was
very high (R Ø 0.90) between TOC and TC (R = 1.00), clay and sand (R = 0.92), TC and
N (R = 0.90), as well as between TOC and N (R = 0.90) (Figure 5.1). The high correlation
between TOC and N (and indirectly between TC and N) is due to the fact that soil organic
matter is composed of approx. 50≠55% C and 4.5% N (Chesworth, 2008). The relationship
between TOC and soil organic matter (OM) is reflected by the OM estimation equation
(Chang et al., 2001):
OM = 1.724◊ TOC. (1)
The high correlation between TOC and TC can be explained by the low TIC content. At
a low TIC content, TOC makes up a large fraction of TC resulting in high correlation.
Additionally, high correlation between TOC, N and clay is related to aggregate formation
capacity of the clay minerals with organic matter (Chesworth, 2008).
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Figure 5.1 – Histograms, scatter plots and correlation coe cient (R) between soil properties
of the Brazilian study site.
Based on my results, I can conclude that the bamboo plantation had a significant e ect
on studied soil properties, which is in line with the findings summarized by Liao et al.
(2012). Liao et al. (2012) concluded from reviewing 73 published research studies that soil
carbon and N content is significantly lower in plantations compared to natural forests, being
particularly true for tropical regions. At the same time, studies were found that reported
the contrary: with results showing an increase of C and N under forest plantations (Wall
and Hytönen, 2005). My findings suggest that bamboo soil provides slightly higher TOC
and lower N content compared to forest soil. A lower N content indicates that bamboo
consumes large quantities of N, related to their characteristic rapid growth and biomass
production. Lobovikov et al. (2009) concluded from literature review that short harvest
cycle of bamboo removes large amounts of nutrients, which needs to be compensated to
satisfy the high nutrient demand of bamboo. The study by Rao and Ramakrishnan (1989)
showed that bamboo can accumulate more N, P and K than shrubs and trees. Whereas
the study by Christanty et al. (1996) found that TOC increases in the presence of bamboo.
The lower N content found in the Santo Amaro bamboo plantation can be explained by the
frequent removal of biomass for energy production by the local paper production factory
Penha Papéis e Embalágens, which is not compensated by fertilizer application. TOC,
however, increases due to the large fine root network that remains in the soil even after
harvest where in place dead biomass is decomposed.
Soil maps
The resultant soil prediction maps for each soil property are shown in Figures 5.2 to 5.6.
An increasing Kriging SD indicates areas where the interpolation between soil sampling
locations was less reliable. The Kriging variance is smaller at and around the soil sampling
locations, and increases with distance to soil measurement points. The variograms, as
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a measure of spatial relationship and thus quality of interpolation, are very noisy for all
interpolations of studied soil property predictions. The relatively low spatial relationship
of the soil properties was caused by a combination of either: (i) high soil heterogeneity on
small distances (apparent as ‘noise’, calibration samples  , e.g. Figure 5.2 a, high variance
between the two samples in northeast corner), (ii) spectroscopic prediction uncertainty
(2), and (iii) generally high soil homogeneity of the study site (i.e. narrow soil property
value ranges). Very weak variograms and thus interpolations were obtained at the forest
site for clay (Figure 5.2 b), and at both study sites for silt (Figure 5.3), TOC (Figure 5.5)
and TIC (Figure 5.6). No spatial relationship was found for N (Figure 5.4). Interpolation
worked su ciently well for clay at the bamboo site (Figure 5.2 a). As the variogram results
achieved were weak, interpretation of the produced maps should be carried out carefully,
particularly taking into account the calibration sample values. My results highlight the
importance of considering the variogram quality during the process of soil map production
or interpretation - however, in everyday life, published soil maps are seldom provided with
corresponding variograms.
In order to account for spectroscopic and Kriging uncertainty (¥ RMSEP+Kriging SD),
the choice of soil property classes were relatively coarse. Nevertheless, the coarse soil classes
still allows determination of potential soil property distribution patterns. For instance, clay
content (Figure 5.2 b), N (Figure 5.4) and TOC (Figure 5.5 b) tend to be higher at lower
hill-slope positions, compared to upper hill-slope positions, which was probably caused by
sediment transport via erosion. Mapping of soil properties might work better on study sites
with wider soil property value ranges as shown by Viscarra Rossel et al. (2011) for Australia.
The relatively narrow soil property value range found at the study site did prevent testing
and verification the latter statement.
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Figure 5.2 – Clay content (%) soil map, topography and variogram of a) bamboo and
b) reference secondary forest site. Clay content ( ≠30 cm depth) estimations based on
spectroscopic predictions and calibration soil samples ( ) using all available samples
(Table 3.3)). Black areas correspond to Kriging SD > 4% clay at bamboo and SD > 11%
clay at forest site.
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Figure 5.3 – Silt content (%) soil map, topography and variogram of a) bamboo and
b) reference secondary forest site. Silt content (0≠30 cm depth) estimations based on
spectroscopic predictions and calibration soil samples ( ) using all available samples
(Table 3.3). Black areas correspond to Kriging SD > 2% silt at bamboo and SD > 7%
silt at forest site.
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Figure 5.4 – N content (%) soil map, topography and variogram of a) bamboo and
b) reference secondary forest site. N content (0≠30 cm depth) estimations based on
spectroscopic predictions and calibration soil samples ( ) using all available samples
(Table 3.3). Black areas correspond to Kriging SD > 0.03% N at bamboo and SD
> 0.04% N at forest site.
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Figure 5.5 – TOC content (%) soil map, topography and variogram of a) bamboo and
b) reference secondary forest site. TOC content (0≠30 cm depth) estimations based on
spectroscopic predictions and calibration soil samples ( ) using all available samples
(Table 3.3). Black areas correspond to Kriging SD > 0.34% TOC at bamboo and SD
> 0.30% TOC at forest site.
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Figure 5.6 – TIC content (%) soil map, topography and variogram of a) bamboo and
b) reference secondary forest site. TIC content (0≠30 cm depth) estimations based on
spectroscopic predictions and calibration soil samples ( ) using all available samples
(Table 3.3). Black are s c respond to Kriging SD > 0.15% TIC at bamboo and SD
> 0.05% TIC at forest site.
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5.2. Geoelectrics
Method working principles
A detailed description of the working principle of Geoelectrics is provided by Knödel et al.
(2005) and Binley and Kemna (2005) and has been used as the basis for the following brief
description. The direct current (DC) method allows measurement of the spatial distribution
of the specific electrical resistivity (or conductivity) of the soil. Electrical resistivity depends
on di erences in material-specific dielectric constants (such as dependency from water
content, porosity, pore fluid chemistry, temperature and clay content). The relationship
between electric resistivity and hydrological soil properties is relatively well-developed. The
relationship between resistivity and soil moisture is mainly expressed by Archie’s law, which
assumes that the current is transported through the fluids in the pore system and that grains
and air-filled pores (e.g. cracks) are insulators (Archie, 1942). For clayey soils, Archie’s law
was modified to account for grains that can transport currents on their surface (Frohlich
and Parke, 1989).
The measurement system consists of 4 electrodes (A, B, M, N) - two transmitting electrodes
(A, B) that are used to inject an electrical current into the underground and two receiving
electrodes (M, N) that capture the propagated currents. Measurement of the potential
di erences between two electrode pairs allows the determination of ‘apparent’ resistivity.
The measurements can be carried out as profile measurements on the soil surface or within
boreholes for vertical investigations. For 2D profile measurements, the four-electrode
configurations are moved along the profile with increasing spacing (a). Di erent vertical and
horizontal resolutions and penetration depths are achievable through diverse combinations
of frequencies, electrode spacings (a) and electrode orders. Commonly applied electrode
configurations are:
• Wenner (A-a-M-a-N-a-B),
• Schlumberger (A-na-M-a-N-na-B),
• Dipole-Dipole (A-a-B-na-M-a-N),
• Pole-Dipole (A (infinite), B-na-M-a-N).
Each configuration has its own advantages and disadvantages with respect to exploration
depth, resolution, sensitivity to technical failure, lateral inhomogeneity, and practical
feasibility during field measurements. In the first instance, the geoelectric survey produces
‘apparent’ resistivity data, which are of qualitative character. For example, a 2D depth
profile survey consists of overlapping measurements that target di erent soil depths (i.e.
survey with varying electrode spacing) which results in ‘apparent’ resistivity illustrated as
pseudo-sections (‘pseudo-depth information’). Thus, ‘apparent’ resistivity means that it is
unknown where exactly the resistivity in the soil was measured. Numeric inverse modeling
is therefore used to convert ‘apparent’ resistivity and pseudo-depth information into true
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resistivity with true depth information. Modeling is also used to correct for topographic
e ects.
The integration of field-specific soil information into the data analysis procedure supports
the interpretation of the mapped soil electrical resistivity pattern. For instance, Amidu and
Dunbar (2007) investigated the relationship between real resistivity and soil moisture of a
Vertisol (clay > 30%), which can be expressed as:
  = 6.0145◊ ﬂ≠1.536b + 0.12, (2)
where   is the volumetric water content (m3m≠3), and ﬂb is bulk resistivity ( m). The soil
moisture-resistivity-curve is valid for soil temperatures of 25 ¶C. The curve visually depicts
that at a high water content (> 50%) further moisture changes cause only small resistivity
changes. At a low water content (< 18%), a further reduction of moisture causes large
sensitivity changes. The soil moisture-resistivity-curve developed by Amidu and Dunbar
(2007) is shown in Figure 5.7.
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Figure 5.7 – Soil water content versus resistivity relationship curve (Amidu and Dunbar,
2007).
5.2.1. Methods and materials
Geoelectrical profile survey
Geoelectric profile measurement was applied to respond to the following aims:
i Selection of a method that represents a good compromise between costs, expenditure
and benefits;
ii Identification of representative soil profiles that can be used for parameterization of a
SVAT model;
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iii Description of the near-surface vertical soil structures relevant for describing hydrolog-
ical processes (e.g. soil layering, existence of vertical structures that might be used for
preferential flow).
The geoelectric field surveys were carried out using the SYSCAL Pro Switch device (IRIS
Instruments, Orléans, France). The field work was accomplished in cooperation with
the Institute of Geoscience at the Federal University of Bahia (UFBA2). The SYSCAL
system that was available at the study site allowed measurements with up to 12 electrodes.
The measurement strategy needed to be adjusted to the environmental (e.g. high litter
occurrence, densely-vegetated), infrastructural (e.g. limited number of electrodes) and
administrative conditions (e.g. access to the study area, number of personal) at the study
site. For this reason, the dipole-dipole configuration was selected to assure an e cient
cost-benefit approach (Aim: i) and to make use to the 12 available electrodes. The dipole-
dipole configuration is well suited for detection of vertical features (e.g. infiltration features)
(Binley and Kemna, 2005) due to its sensitivity to horizontal resistivity changes (Amidu
and Dunbar, 2007). However, it is moderately sensitive to horizontal features (e.g. layering)
due to its low sensitivity to vertical variation of resistivity.
To account for the previsously listed aims ii-iii, four profiles were measured along a hill-slope
(slope approx. 10%) at each detailed study site. Three 25m profiles were surveyed parallel
to one another (profile distance approx. 5m) in order to derive quasi-3D information about
near-surface soil structures (Figure 3.3). The electrode spacing was set to a = 0.5m to obtain
high-resolution underground information of approx. 10 cm soil depth. The measurements
were carried out using a roll-along approach to obtain measurement depths of up to 1m.
Roll-along means that after consecutive measuring of all 10 M,N electrodes with dipole-
dipole configuration, the total profile (A,B,M,N) was moved 1.5m along the profile. An
additional longer profile (50m) was measured to obtain a better understanding of deeper soil
structures, and to gather more representative information about the measured hill-slope (e.g.
determination of soil heterogeneity) at a soil depth that could not be sampled (e.g. > 1m up
to 4m depth). Due to practical considerations in the field, the longer profile survey needed
to be carried out with a wider electrode spacing (a = 1.5m) and wider roll-along spacing
(4.5m) compared to the 25m profile survey. For this reason, the 50m profile resistivity
measurement revealed a coarser resolution. The 50m profile was placed above the central
25m profile. Generally, for the purpose of near-surface soil measurement, the electrode
spacing needs to be fairly small to take into account the smaller soil volume measured, so
as to improve soil-electrode contact and to improve signal-to-noise ratio. For this reason,
electrodes that were meaningfully smaller (i.e. large screws) than the large default electrodes
were applied. Topography at the field site was measured with a handheld Garmin GPS.
Data preparation (i.e. removal of outliers; considering topography) as well as inversion of
‘apparent’ resistivity data to true 2D soil resistivity data was carried out with DC2dInvRes
(Günther, 2004). The data inversion was performed using the Gauss-Newton method with
2http://www.twiki.ufba.br/twiki/bin/view/IGeo/WebHome
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1st order smoothing, ‘L-curve regularization’ and ‘line search’. The quality of inversion is
evaluated based on root mean square (RMS) error and Chi2 (‰2) (Günther, 2004). In order
to obtain a good quality inversion result, I aimed to minimize RMS and to achieve a ‰2
around 1 (Günther, 2004). The overlaying short and long profile (central profiles) were
jointly inverted. The air temperature during the field survey was assumed to be constant
because the survey was completed within a few hours during a single day. The same was
assumed for the soil temperature within at least 0≠3m soil depth, because diurnal as well
as seasonal air temperature variations were small at the study site (Figure 3.2). For these
reasons, I did not correct for potential influences the temperature might had on my field
resistivity data while performing data inversion.
Soil samples were collected from 4 depths (0 ≠ 10, 10 ≠ 40, 40 ≠ 70, 70≠100 cm, Table
3.3: TA_a,b,c; MA_m,c,d) along the profiles (Figure 3.3) and were then analyzed in the
laboratory as described in section 3.2.2. I predicted texture, N, TC, TIC and TOC of the
samples that were not analyzed in the laboratory (Table 5.2) using vis-NIR spectroscopy, as
described in section 5.1.
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Sample Depth*\*cm Profile Sample Depth*\*cm Profile
ta10_03 0'30 P77 ma_02 0'30 P101
ta10_07 0'30 P78 ma_03 0'30 P102
ta10_10 0'30 P79 ma_07 0'30 P103
ta10_11 0'30 P80 ma_08 0'30 P104
ta10_13 0'30 P81 ma_11 0'30 P105
ta10_15 0'30 P82 ma_14 0'30 P106
ta10_18 0'30 P83 ma_23 0'30 P107
ta10_19 0'30 P84 ma_25 0'30 P108
ta10_20 0'30 P85 ma_26 0'30 P109
ta10_21 0'30 P86 ma_31 0'30 P110
ta10_26 0'30 P87 ma_32 0'30 P111
ta10_28 0'30 P88 ma_34 0'30 P112
ta10_34 0'30 P89 ma_35 0'30 P113
ta10_D1 0'30 P90 ma_39 0'30 P114
ta10_D2 0'30 P91 ma_41 0'30 P115
ta10_D3 0'30 P92 ma_42 0'30 P116
ta10_D4 0'30 P93 ma_43 0'30 P117
ta10_D5 0'31 P94 ma_44 0'30 P118
ta10_E2 0'32 P95 ma_45 0'30 P119
ta10_E3 0'33 P96 ma_m1'2 310'403 P69
ta10_Z1 0'34 P97 ma_m1'4 70'100 P69
ta10_a1'1 0'10 P98 ma_m2'1 0'10 P70
ta10_a1'2 310'403 P98 ma_m2'2 310'403 P70
ta10_a1'3 40'70 P98 ma_m3'2 310'403 P71
ta10_a1'4 70'100 P98 ma_m3'4 70'100 P71
ta10_a2'1 0'10 P99 ma_m4'3 40'70 P73
ta10_a2'2 310'403 P99 ma_m4'4 70'100 P73
ta10_a2'3 40'70 P99 ma_m5'3 40'70 P74
ta10_a2'4 70'100 P99 ma_m5'4 70'100 P74
ta10_a3'1 0'10 P48 mc_c1'2 310'403 P75
ta10_a3'3 40'70 P48 mc_c1'3 40'70 P75
ta10_a3'4 70'100 P48 mc_c1'4 70'100 P75
ta10_a4'2 310'403 P49 mc_c2'1 0'10 P76
ta10_a4'3 40'70 P49 mc_c2'3 40'70 P76
ta10_b1'1 0'10 P50 mc_c2'4 70'100 P76
ta10_b1'3 40'70 P50 md_d1'1 0'10 P77
ta10_b2'1 0'10 P100 md_d1'2 310'403 P77
ta10_b2'2 310'403 P100 md_d1'3 40'70 P77
ta10_b2'3 40'70 P100 md_d2'1 0'10 P120
ta10_b2'4 70'100 P100 md_d2'2 310'403 P120
md_d2'3 40'70 P120
md_d2'4 70'100 P120
Table 5.2 – Brazilian study site: samples without laboratory analysis included into spec-
troscopic analysis. Sample designation, soil depth and name of soil profile from that
samples were collected.
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Geoelectrical investigation of soil infiltration
Surface runo , water storage and infiltration are major components of the water balance
that are mainly controlled by soil hydraulic conductivity. It is therefore essential input
information for hydrological models. An approximation of the soil hydraulic conductivity
is determinable with commonly-used single or double ring infiltration tests (Ilstedt et al.,
2007; Chesworth, 2008). Three double-ring infiltration tests have been performed on both
detailed investigation areas: 1 (two repeated measurements) on the bamboo plantation
performed after a longer rain period during the 1st field campaign, and 2 during the dry
season in the course of the 2nd field campaign. Water infiltrated much slower during the
infiltration test performed after the rainy period than that which was performed during the
dry season. The di erences in hydraulic conductivity is related to the high clay content of
the Vertisol occurring at the study site. The high content of expandable clay minerals makes
the soil shrink and swell in accordance with soil moisture content (section 3.2.1) (Favre
et al., 1997).
During the dry season, large cracks (1≠3 cm) are formed on the soil surface extending up
to a soil depth of approx. 10≠15 cm. Through these cracks, large amounts of water can
infiltrate rapidly into the soil surface layer. During rewetting of the soil layers (e.g. rain
event), the soil clay minerals swell, closing the cracks. The swelling process and associated
crack closure during a water supply event decreases infiltration rate substantially. This
swelling-shrinking comportment as well as the water transport behavior of Vertisols has
been reported and studied, e.g., by Das Gupta et al. (2006); Dinka et al. (2013) and Favre
et al. (1997).
As a result of the site-specific infrastructural limitations in Santo Amaro, it was impossible
to provide enough water to fully complete the double-ring infiltration tests (i.e. no constant
infiltration rate). Furthermore, on the sole basis of the infiltration tests, it would not have
been possible to distinguish between deep infiltration and runo  on impermeable soil layers
which might take place within the near-soil-surface cracking layer (¥ 0≠10 cm). A very high
infiltration rate at the study site might, therefore, be due to the occurrence of deep cracks
(bypass flow) or/and near-soil-surface runo .
For this reason, a geoelectric probe (Figure 5.8) was developed whose objective was to
identify which of the two infiltration types is predominant during the dry season. Therefore,
vertical soil resistivity was measured before, during (i.e. ca. after application of 30 litre)
and 1h after water was applied on the soil surface (infiltration test). For each test, 50 litre
of water was applied onto the soil surface using a single infiltration ring. I used a single ring
infiltrometer to minimize the water amount and to extend the duration of the infiltration test.
I assumed that the geoelectric measurement would reveal insights into the flows pathways
of infiltrating water based on changes of the soil resistivity. I expected that resistivity
changes would be due to water content changes, because other soil properties would stay
approximately constant within the timeframe of the experiment (e.g. clay content, salt
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content, temperature). Figure 5.7 shows that soil resistivity would decrease with increasing
soil water content.
Ten M,N electrodes and the B electrode were fixed to the probe with a spacing (d) of 10 cm
(Figure 5.8). The A electrode was placed outside the borehole and fare enough away to
be considered as infinite (pole-dipole electrode configuration). The ‘apparent’ resistivity
values were inverted to true resistivity distribution using Multiplicative Simultaneous
Inversion Reconstruction Technique (MSIRT) algorithm implemented in SensInv2D Software
(Geotomography GmbH, Germany) (Fechner, 2004; Dietrich, 1999).
A   10-d-9-d-8-d-7-d-6-d-5-d-4-d-3-d-2-d-1-d-B 
  
 
d = 10 cm 
Figure 5.8 – Investigation of soil infiltration with geoelectric probe.
5.2.2. Results and discussion
Figure 5.9 summarizes the inverted true resistivity values, the estimated ‘apparent’ soil
moisture, related inversion error (RMS), and the spatial location of each soil profile measured
at the bamboo and forest sites. The arrangement of the profiles allows a pseudo-3D
interpretation of underground structures and layers. Figure 5.10 illustrates in detail the
true resistivity of the central profile in relation to depth-stratified auger soil sampling. The
resisitivity range (0.2≠2 m) found at the study sites corresponds in general to the typical
resistivity range reported for moist clay (3≠30 m: Knödel et al. (2005)). Compared to the
true resisitivity values of the Brazilian Vertisol, the previous work by Amidu and Dunbar
(2007) found similar, but slightly higher true resistivity values as potentially being related
to lower clay content. The authors, however, did not provide information about the soil
texture (Amidu and Dunbar, 2007).
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Figure 5.9 – Results of geoelectrical soil profile measurement and location of soil profile
sampling of a) bamboo site (A1-A4) and b) forest reference site (M1-M5). True resistivity
values given as log10, error of inversion (RMS, ‰2), and estimated ‘apparent’ soil moisture
(Eq. 2).
The soil laboratory analysis showed the general homogenous soil texture distribution of the
Vertisol along the soil profile in x- (length) and y-direction (depth) and for both study sites
(Figure 5.10 c). The content and distribution of TOC and TIC along the measured profile
and within the sampled soil depth revealed some di erences between both study sites. TOC
was mainly concentrated within 0≠10 cm depths at the forest study site, which might be
due to litter accumulation of leaves on the soil surface. At the forest site, TOC content was
high in soil depths of 30≠70 cm at sampling points M2 and M3. At the bamboo site, TOC
was highest within 10≠30 cm soil depths, which is probably related to the dense fine-root
network. In addition, the large litter layer at the bamboo site (consisting of leaves and
slowly decomposing wooden bamboo sticks) shades the soil surface and protects it from
extensive drying.
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Figure 5.10 – Results of geoelectrical soil profile measurement and location of soil profile
sampling of a) bamboo site (A1-A4) and b) forest reference site (M2-M3) c) as cumulative
values of each depth 0≠ 10, 10≠ 30, 30≠ 70, 70≠100 cm (Figure 5.9).
Due to generally similar soil texture and temperature conditions at the study sites, it can
be assumed that di erences in resistivity are mainly due to changes in water content. After
analyzing the true resistivity values of the soil profiles (Figure 5.9 and 5.10) in respect to
Eq. 2, it becomes apparent that the estimated soil water content was generally lowest near
the soil surface (due to cracks), and that it increased further downwards. The geoelectric
profiles of bamboo soil are characterized by a more uniform water content distribution
compared to that of the forest site. At the forest site, the water content was lower near
the soil surface beneath forest vegetation, as the soil was prone to faster drying and thus
stronger cracking, due to absence of a dense fine root network. This result supports the
experience gathered from field observation as well as from soil field measurements (Figure
3.5). For the bamboo site, the soil surface layers are characterized by a dense fine root
network and are also covered by a thick litter layer that prevents high evaporation and
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drying. Taking the results into consideration, I conclude that di erences between the study
sites soil resistivity at the soil surface are mainly due to di erences in soil structure and
thus related to di erences in soil water content (in agreement with Ben-zhi et al. (2005)).
I depicted soil profiles for both study sites to express the di erences in soil structure and
litter layer that I observed in the field (Figure 5.11).
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Figure 5.11 – Depiction of soil profiles for a) forest and b) bamboo site with horizon
description and coloring.
The geoelectric profile at the forest study site was characterized by very low resistivity (¥
0.2 m), which is generally associated with salty sea water (0.25 m) according to Knödel
et al. (2005). Natural water generally covers a resistivity range of 10≠300 m (Knödel
et al., 2005). Kovda (1961) provides an equation to roughly estimate capillary rise from
the groundwater table in loamy-clayey soils based on mean annual temperature (Tair). For
the study site (T ¥ 24 ¶C, Figure 3.2), capillary rise was estimated to occur within 3.62m
± 0.15m of soil depth. Because geoelectric profiles were located at locations > 15m asl,
it is unlikely that the very low resistivity values at the bottom of the forest profiles were
caused by capillary rise of salty water from the groundwater table being influenced by the
nearby bay. Nevertheless, the investigation of capillary rise was beyond the scope of this
research and for this reason, soil samples were not analyzed for salt content. Additionally,
the location of the groundwater table at the study sites could not be determined.
The geoelectrical profile survey could be successfully used to show the spatially continuous
distribution of soil texture and water content in the underground. The method could
therefore be used to identify and characterize a site-specific representative soil profile that
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could be using in SVAT modeling to simulate the study site conditions. Based on the joint
interpretation of my geoelectrical profile survey and collected soil depth samples, I can
conclude that the soil is relatively homogeneous in relation to soil texture. For this reason,
the average of soil texture samples at A1-A4 can be used as a representative soil profile
with bamboo vegetation in SVAT model parameterization and water balance modeling. The
information about soil structure should also be considered during model parameterization
and evaluation of modeling results.
Infiltration measurements
The infiltration rates measured during the rainy season (2nd) on both study sites are shown
in Figure 5.12. As stated above, the infiltration rate for bamboo was lower (¥ 2.4◊ 10≠4
ms≠1) than for forest soil (¥ 9.7◊ 10≠4 ms≠1).
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Figure 5.12 – Results of soil infiltration test on a) bamboo site and b) reference site with
‘secondary forest’.
The geoelectrical survey results (Figures 5.13) of the infiltration tests carried out on the
bamboo and secondary forest site reflect the observed soil structural di erences (Figures
5.11). At the beginning of the experiment (before water was applied on the soil surface),
the soil resistivity was largest near the soil surface, which was caused by the air captured in
cracks as described earlier.
At the forest site, a relatively large amount of water was needed for pre-wetting of the soil
surface around the electrodes, in order to achieve su cient soil-electrode connection. Aside
from pre-wetting, the measurement uncertainty remained large (error = 78.9%) (Figure
5.13 b). In soil depths below 50 cm, water content seemed to remain near to saturation level.
After the application of the water volume, infiltrated water distributed more uniformly in
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the bamboo soil than in the forest soil. In the forest soil, the resistivity values near to the soil
surface decreased more strongly and rapidly, and for a greater distance towards the water
application area. Additionally, the resistivity values of the forest soil profile did not change
meaningfully within the first hour after the start of the infiltration test. This indicates that
water was transported rapidly through macro-pores (cracks) within the near-surface soil
layer and thus wetting of the near-surface layers and the layers below (0≠80 cm) depths in
horizontal distance of up to 100 cm to the location of the infiltration ring.
In contrast, water distributed more uniformly in the soil with bamboo vegetation. This
was illustrated by the slower water migration and infiltration rates, which caused a larger
absolute decrease in resistivity (Figure 5.13 a) near to the soil surface and adjacency to
the water application area (distance ¥ 0≠40 cm) compared to what was observed in the
forest soil (Figure 5.13 b). This means that the bamboo soil had less developed cracks. One
hour after the infiltration, the soil with bamboo vegetation was uniformly wetted. Because
of progressive infiltration, the near-surface layer was starting to dry again, as is indicated
by the increasing resistivity (¥ 0≠20 cm). 1h after the infiltration test started, the initial
resistivity values were not yet achieved.
At the forest site, 1h after the infiltration took place, the resistivity values measured in
larger distance to the infiltration ring, remained lower than the initial resistivity values
(Figure 5.12 b). This indicates that after closure of cracks, the remaining infiltration water
was moving downwards. In the course of the downward movement of the infiltration front, a
re-drying of the near-surface layer could be observed in the forest soil. Due to the pronounced
crack system in the forest soil, a fast near-surface runo  occurred and a longer time-period
was required for crack closure. Conclusively, after initial water application, a lower amount
of water remained in the forest soil, which was then available for wetting the deeper soil
layers, and thus resulted in higher resistivity values compared to those of the bamboo soil.
The di erences in infiltration process were also indicated by the total duration needed to
infiltrate 50 litre, which was 48min for the bamboo site, and 22min at the forest site (Figure
5.12).
My conclusions are supported by the findings of Favre et al. (1997) who concluded that soil
infiltration of ponded water (e.g. after a high-intensity rain event or irrigation) is rapid in
a dry cracked Vertisol. However, they found that hydraulic conductivity decreased within
4.5h due to rapid crack closure from the soil surface in the direction of deeper soil layers.
Nevertheless, the duration of the infiltration tests that I could accomplish was much shorter
than 4.5h (Figure 5.12). For this reason, a complete crack closure due to infiltration was not
achieved in my experiments. Crack closure was proceeding faster for the bamboo soil due
to the smaller crack size, which resulted in lower initial hydraulic conductivity. The larger
cracks in forest soil did close slower, which resulted in higher initial hydraulic conductivity.
However, considering the similar soil texture, I expect that general steady-state hydraulic
conductivity of both sites would be similar.
The investigation of the infiltration process using time-lapse Geoelectrics showed that it
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is well-suited to support the interpretation of soil infiltration processes. The information
from the infiltration test might therefore be useful to evaluate the results of SVAT modeling
related to infiltration and runo  processes (i.e. especially qualitatively). Last but not least,
I would like to highlight that there is potential for improvement concerning the manufacture
of the geoelectric probe, the number of probes inserted, and the use of automatic time-lapse
measurements covering a longer time-period. Additionally, the amount of water and the
size of the infiltration ring could be enlarged.
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Figure 5.13 – Results of geoelectrical soil infiltration survey and related inversion error of
a) bamboo site and b) reference secondary forest site. Images show true resistivity values
before, during (ca. after 30 litre) and 1h after the infiltration test.
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6.1. Introduction
As shown previously (chapter 4), vegetation development is highly dependent upon seasonal
variations (e.g. water availability, temperature), but nevertheless it is often assumed to be
invariant over longer periods (Arora, 2002).
An indicator that can be used for evapotranspiration prediction is the leaf area index (LAI),
which is represented by the ratio of the total one-sided area of photosynthetic tissue and
unit ground surface area (Zheng and Moskal, 2009a). Thus, evapotranspiration modeling
is a ected by temporal variation and absolute LAI values (Metselaar et al., 2006). The
importance of LAI as an input parameter for SVAT modeling was shown in chapter 4.
Generally, the measurement or monitoring of LAI is challenging due to the high spatial
and temporal variability of vegetation growth and development. Furthermore, destructive
or indirect ground-based measurement methods are typically time-consuming and the
information obtained only represents the local scale (Bréda, 2003). The increasing availability
of high-temporal resolution remote sensing data is a promising tool for monitoring LAI
development over the course of the year. First of all, this allows more dynamic SVAT
parameterization in remote areas and secondly, makes it possible to model on larger scales
(Yao et al., 2008). A simple and therefore often applied approach that can be used for
retrieving LAI data from remote sensing measurements is based on empirical relationships
between vegetation indices (VI) and LAI field measurements (Zheng and Moskal, 2009a).
Several studies have shown that the relationship between LAI and VI can be expressed
as an exponential function (e.g. Glenn et al. (2008); Haboudane (2004); Wiegand and
Richardson (1990); Du et al. (2011); Viña et al. (2011). The most common vegetation
indices are calculated using spectral band ratios from satellite images. Normalized Di erence
Vegetation Index (NDVI) is probably the most used VI in ecological studies (Glenn et al.,
2008; Haboudane, 2004; Kerr and Ostrovsky, 2003; Pettorelli et al., 2005). SR (Simple Ratio)
is similar to NDVI (i.e. both do not account for soil background e ects), but shows a more
linear and more sensitive relationship with vegetation parameters such as LAI (Zhang et al.,
2011). SAVI (Soil-Adjusted Vegetation Index) accounts for soil influences on reflectance and
SARVI (Soil-Atmosphere Resistant Vegetation Index) additionally accounts for atmospheric
influences. Thus, SARVI is assumed to be the VI that is least sensitive to atmospheric
correction. Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) was developed for dense vegetation where
the aim is to minimize atmospheric and soil influences by incorporating the blue band
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(Zheng and Moskal, 2009b). Besides the previously mentioned VI, there is also a number of
additional VI that can be used to estimate LAI and whose definition is given below (section
6.2). Several studies compared LAI estimation performance of di erent vegetation indices
for agricultural crops (Wu et al., 2007; Viña et al., 2011), for bamboo forests (Zhang et al.,
2011) and for other vegetation types (Zheng and Moskal, 2009b; Huete et al., 2002; Colombo,
2003). Yao et al. (2008) stated that, due to the diversity of environmental factors that
influence vegetation reflectance, no unique relationship between VI and LAI is expected to
exist. It is therefore advisable to test di erent VIs for a specific study site and vegetation
type.
Nevertheless, the estimation of LAI from VI time-series requires true reflectance values of
the land surface, which helps ensure comparability between the di erent satellite images.
However, measured radiation at the sensor is non-linearly influenced by di erent atmospheric
compositions (e.g. water vapor, dust particles), solar illumination, terrain topography, and
satellite configuration (e.g. type of sensor, viewing angles) (Richter and Schläpfer, 2013).
Holzer-Popp et al. (2002) investigated the potential influence of important atmospheric
parameters (e.g. ozone, water vapor, Rayleigh scattering, aerosol scattering) on spectral
reflectance of NOAA-AVHRR and derived NDVI data. They found NDVI variation ranges
(averaged over bare soil and deciduous forest) of 0.013 to 0.044 for ozone (250-500 D.U.),
-0.024 to 0.079 for water vapor (0.5-4.0 g cm≠2), -0.061 to 0.177 for Rayleigh (1013.25hPa),
and -0.014 to 0.213 for continental aerosols (·550 nm = 0.05 to 0.80). Since the atmospheric
and observation conditions change quickly, satellite images of di erent time steps are
not necessarily comparable. For this reason, atmospheric correction should be applied
to satellite images in order to minimize atmospheric and observation geometry influences
on the derivation of physical earth surface parameters, which can occur during image
capture (Hadjimitsis et al., 2010). The atmospheric correction algorithm aims to minimize
atmospheric and observation geometry influences and to convert the original digital numbers
(DN) measured by the sensor to ‘true earth’ surface reflectance values (Richter et al., 2006).
After application of the algorithm, atmospherically corrected satellite images, together with
their data products (e.g. VI, LAI), should be comparable.
6.2. Methods and materials
6.2.1. RapidEye images and ATCOR description
The RapidEye satellites deliver images over 5 spectral bands: blue, green, red, red edge and
near infrared (NIR) wavelengths (RapidEye, 2012). The RapidEye satellite constellation has
a revisit time of twice daily. Frequent coverage of the land surface is especially important
in humid tropical regions, where generally high levels of cloud prevail. RapidEye level
3A products are used for these investigations. The images are given as 25 by 25 km tiles,
which are referenced to a fixed, standard RapidEye image tile grid system. Each of the tiles
is independently radiometric, sensor (sensor-related e ects) and geometrically- corrected
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and aligned to a cartographic map projection (RapidEye, 2012). The resampled ground
resolution of the orthorectified images is 5m.
The widely-used ATCOR atmospheric correction algorithm assumes the presence of dense
dark vegetation (DDV) in the image, which can be used as reference pixels with known
surface reflection (Richter, 1996). The mask of reference pixels is computed using multiple
thresholds of the vegetation index combined with red and near-infrared (NIR) surface
reflectance values. The first step of the atmospheric correction procedure is to determine the
atmospheric turbidity for the reference pixels. Atmospheric turbidity is controlled by the
meteorological range parameter (‘visibility’) in ATCOR. For atmospheric correction, ATCOR
uses a database that stores compiled MODTRAN-4 atmospheric correction functions in
look-up tables (Guanter et al., 2009). Six standard atmospheric condition models and
three aerosol types are assumed. One model for tropical regions is available (ERDAS and
Geosystems, 2011). The second step is to apply the determined atmospheric turbidity for the
whole image. ATCOR allowed me to select maritime, rural, urban and desert aerosol types
for the correction. There are several more options for using ATCOR,which are controlled by
setting appropriate parameters. While ATCOR 2 is specifically designed for use over flat
terrain, ATCOR 3 was developed for mountainous terrain and includes a terrain correction
module. ATCOR 3 accounts for adjacency e ects and considers bi-directional reflection
properties. The correction procedures require several atmospheric and satellite-dependent
parameters, namely solar zenith angle, solar azimuth angle, sensor tilt angle, satellite azimuth
angle and the land surface elevation (ERDAS and Geosystems, 2011). A further description
of the ATCOR algorithm is provided by Richter et al. (2006) and the user manual (ERDAS
and Geosystems, 2011).
6.2.2. Satellite image preparation and atmospheric correction
During satellite image preparation, clouds were removed from all images based on cloud
mask cover data provided, along with the delivered image package (DLR and Blackbridge
AG, 2012). The cloud mask cover was converted into a vector layer where clouds were then
manually revised and adjusted using ESRI ArcMap10 software. The adjusted vector cloud
mask was merged with the remote sensing image in order to exclude pixels that correspond
to cloudy areas.
Atmospheric correction is needed to convert apparent earth surface reflectance values to
true reflectance by removing the influences the atmosphere has upon surface reflectance.
True reflectance values are the prerequisite for comparing images captured on di erent dates.
Atmospheric correction was carried out using the ATCOR software in ERDAS IMAGINE
2010. Topographic information was obtained from a digital elevation model (SRTMv4
DEM) with a spatial resolution of 90m (Jarvis et al., 2008). Because of the relatively flat
topography, it was concluded that ATCOR 2 would be su cient for preliminary analysis.
Elevation of the study site was set to 0.1 km in ATCOR 2. The water vapor and ozone
profiles of the tropical model atmosphere were used due to the classification as equatorial
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climate (Kottek et al., 2006). Total column absorber amounts are 4.1 cm precipitable water
and 278 D.U. (water vapor and ozone content) in the tropical atmospheric model. Variations
of ozone and water vapor content around the model values are negligible for the broad
RapidEye spectral channels, relative to variations of aerosol content (visibility). ‘Visibility’
was estimated from Red/NIR by ATCOR 2. The aerosol type was fixed to maritime aerosols
- due to the vicinity of the test site to the Atlantic Ocean coast (straight-line distance
approx. 5 km (bay) to 50 km (ocean)). ATCOR parameters (e.g. solar zenith, solar and
satellite azimuth) were extracted from the metafile of satellite images or were calculated
using ATCOR. Sensor tilt angle was calculated from ‘IncidentAngle’ (RapidEye image
metafile) as follows:
= arcsin
5
RE ◊
3
sin  I
RE + h
46
, (1)
where RE is the earth radius (6371 km), h is the orbit altitude of RapidEye (630 km) and  I
is the Incident Angle in ° (Richter and Schläpfer, 2013). ‘Adjacency’1 was set to 300m and
target box to 5 px. The atmospheric correction was verified using the Spectra Module, where
the ATCOR parameters were adjusted in a way that the spectra of sand (waste disposal),
meadow, and deciduous forest pixels of the images from January (16.01, 28.01.2012) matched
the spectra of the reference image from the 4th March 2012.
6.2.3. LAI field measurement and computation of vegetation indices
Field LAI was measured at the study site in the period of 24th February to 4th March 2012
for 9 di erent bamboo development stages with the LICOR-LAI2000 instrument (Figure
6.1). In order to derive a LAI mean value for a specific bamboo development stage, 15
LAI LICOR single measurements per bamboo field were averaged to an area mean LAI
(¥ 25◊ 25m). One LAI LICOR single measurement consists of two above canopy and five
below canopy measurements.
The estimation of plant physiological parameters (e.g. LAI) from remote sensing images
requires the calculation of vegetation indices (VI). Therefore, several VI were calculated for
the atmospherically-corrected images (16.01., 28.01., 04.03.2012) that according match with
the LAI field measurements (04.03.2012). Atmospheric correction was carried out using
ATCOR 2. The equations used for the calculation of VI are summarized in Table 6.1. VIs
were calculated using either the red or the rededge band provided by the RapidEye satellite.
The rededge band was included into the RapidEye satellite sensor, because previous studies
revealed advantages in the estimation of vegetation property in some cases (Liu and Huete,
1995).
1estimated as pixel size ◊ sensor resolution divided by 2; for RapidEye: 99 ◊ 62 = 297m (Jansson and
Karlberg, 2010)
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Figure 6.1 – Location and topography (Jarvis et al., 2008) of the study site (NE-Brazil,
bamboo plantation) with P1-P2 representing typical vegetation coverage of the plantation.
Red polygons denote location and area of averaged ground LAI measurements. Rectangles
define locations for detailed image analysis for investigation areas 1 (IA 1) and 2 (IA
2). Black polygon denotes location of waste disposal. Plant height is approximately
1.5≠4m (UTM, WGS84, Map: RapidEye images from 02.09.2012 to 06.08.2012; DLR
and Blackbridge AG (2012)).
6.2.4. Establishment of empirical LAI retrieval model
For LAI estimation from satellite images, an empirical relationship between measured
bamboo field-specific LAI and the corresponding VI was computed. The VI calculation
was carried out based on atmospherically-corrected (using ATCOR 2) RapidEye images.
In order to derive a mean VI value for each bamboo field, the VI values that cover the
corresponding LAI ground-measurement area (Figure 6.1, red polygons) were averaged. An
exponential function with
LAI = a◊ eb◊V I (2)
was fitted to the averaged ground-measured LAI of each bamboo field and mean VI values
were obtained using non-linear least-squares regression in R (package ‘stats’, R Core Team
(2013)). The results regression results of the VI to Eq. 2 fitting are given in Table 6.2. Six
LAI ground averages could be correlated in this way to match VI. Unfortunately, two of the
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ground-truth LAI sampling locations were covered by clouds on the 4th March 2012 and
could not be used for regression of VI and measured LAI values.
Table 6.1 – Spectral vegetation indices used to estimate LAI.
Spectral VI Algorithm Source
NDVI - Normalized-
Di erence VI = NIR≠ redNIR+ red , (3)
Huete
(1988);
Rouse and
Haas (1973)
SAVI - Soil-
Adjusted VI = NIR≠ redNIR+ red+ L ◊ (1 + L), (4)
Huete
(1988)
SARVI - Soil-
Atmosphere Resis-
tant VI = (1 + P )◊
NIR≠ (red≠ (blue≠ red))
NIR+ (red≠ (blue≠ red)) + P (5)
Kaufman
and Tanré
(1992)
MSAVI - Modified
Soil Adjusted VI 1
2(2NIR+ 1≠

(2NIR+ 1)2 ≠ 8(NIR≠ red)) (6)
Haboudane
(2004)
MSR - Modified
Simple Ratio = (NIR/red)≠ 1)
NIR/red) + 1
(7)
Chen
(1996)
SR (RVI) - Simple
Ratio (Greenes In-
dex)
= NIR
red
(8)
Jordan
(1969)
EVI - Enhanced VI
= 2.5◊ NIR≠ redNIR+ 6◊ red≠ 7.5◊ blue+ 1 (9)
Huete et al.
(1997)
ARVI - Atmospheri-
cally resistant VI = NIR≠ (red≠ 1◊ (blue≠ red))NIR+ (red≠ 1◊ (blue≠ red)) (10)
Kaufman
and Tanré
(1992)
NLI - Non-linear In-
dex = NIR
2 ≠ red
NIR2 + red
(11)
Goel and
Qin (1994)
Note: P ,L = adjustment factor that accounts for soil influence (Kaufman and Tanré, 1992),
but P has di erent values due to the interaction between soil adjustment factor
and aerosol resistance term (Liu and Huete, 1995).
blue, red, NIR = reflectance in the blue, red (or rededge) and NIR band
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6.3. Results and discussion
6.3.1. Vegetation index ranking
The results of VI calculation for three images (16.02, 28.02, 04.03.2012) based on the linear
and exponential regression analysis (established using the image from the 4th March 2012)
are shown in Table 6.2. The results reveal that the correlation of VI calculated based on
the satellite image from 4th March outperformed the empirical LAI-VI relationship of the
images taken on earlier dates. Aparicio et al. (2000) found that the LAI-VI-relationship
is higher under rain-fed conditions. This might explain the generally good coe cients of
determination (R2 > 80, Table 6.2) obtained for the image taken on the 4th March compared
to the images taken in February (low precipitation rates). This is because larger rain events
occurred shortly before the 4th March 2012 (Figures 3.2 and 3.5c) leading to an increase in
soil moisture and thus contrast between the light bamboo leaves and the darker soil.
After investigating the results of the image from the 4th March, all VIs calculated on the
red band performed similarly well using SARVI, SAVI, MSAVI, EVI, SR and NLI. These
VI-LAI regressions achieved good R2exp Ø 0.90 (using the exponential regression model).
In contrast, Zhang et al. (2011) found that SR worked best for bamboo forest areas with
few soil background e ects, followed by MSR and NDVI. The author concluded that soil
scatter-correcting VIs might perform better at locations where soil background scattering
occurs. For this reason, it was surprising that the soil-correcting VIs worked slightly better
than the non-soil-correcting VIs, because bamboo plants have a relatively high LAI and,
even in areas with wider spacing between bamboo rows, the bare soil is generally covered by
dense bamboo litter that mitigates soil reflectance or scattering. Nevertheless, it seems that
soil reflectance still had an impact on VI even though the best empirical correlation was
found between ground measured LAI and SAVI for L = 0.1.
The P coe cient as the gradient of the soil line was much higher than the L factor in SAVI,
because the soil line was calculated from a NIR versus red plot calculated for the whole
investigation area 2 (IA 2, Figure 6.1), including open bare soil areas (e.g. waste disposal).
Additionally, the soil color is yellowish and reddish due to high iron-oxide content. This
increased the disturbing influence upon the soil, which meant that a high P value was
required (Huete, 1988). Darvishzadeh (2008) stated that the higher the contrast between
leaf and soil color, the higher the achievable correlation relationship. The usage of the
rededge band did not positively a ect the empirical relationship between LAI and VI (Table
6.2) and therefore I did not consider the rededge band within my further investigation.
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Table 6.2 – Ranking of vegetation indices based on three di erent satellite images (16.01,
28.01, 04.03.2012) that were taken around LAI field measurement date (04.03.2012). R2
is the coe cient of determination of linear and linearized exponential (R2exp) relationship
using either red or rededge band.
04.03.12 16.01.12 28.01.12
VI rankred R2exp,red R2red rankrededge R2rededge R2red R2red
SARVI 1 0.91 0.85 11 0.17 0.66 0.65
SAVI, L=0.1 1 0.91 0.85 4 0.62 0.08 0.82
MSAVI 1 0.91 0.85 3 0.63 0.54 0.76
EVI 2 0.90 0.85 10 0.29 0.76 0.61
SR1NIR/red 2 0.90 0.85 9 0.34 0.38 0.27
NLI 2 0.90 0.84 2 0.69 0.05 0.01
SAVI, L=0.2 2 0.90 0.85 5 0.52 0.45 0.60
MSR 3 0.88 0.84 8 0.35 0.35 0.29
ARVI 3 0.88 0.82 1 0.82 0.15 0.47
NDVI 4 0.84 0.79 7 0.36 0.28 0.32
SAVI, L=0.5 4 0.83 0.88 6 0.46 0.38 0.46
SR2red/NIR 4 0.83 0.78 7 0.36 0.27 0.33
The varying degree at which an empirical VI-LAI relationship could be established is
confirmed by several research studies, e.g., Colombo (2003); Yao et al. (2008) and Zhang
et al. (2011). Investigation of this phenomena is, however, beyond the scope of this work.
The focus of this work remains on investigation of the performance of LAI time-series
retrieval approach for the the bamboo study site, which is undertaken in chapter 8 and
is based on well-functioning VIs (SAVI, SARVI) and NDVI. The investigation includes
the evaluation of the bamboo LAI, uncertainties of LAI estimation caused by atmospheric
correction and its impact on SVAT modeling.
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7. Deriving soil properties - vis-NIR
spectroscopy technique
The following chapter is based on:
Mannschatz, T., Feger, K.-H., & Dietrich, P. (under review) Evaluation of
texture uncertainty associated with soil vis-NIR spectroscopy in the context of
SVAT modeling. European Journal of Soil Science, pp. XX. doi:
7.1. Motivation
This chapter aims to ascertain if vis-NIR spectroscopy is accurate enough for SVAT model
parameterization, upscaling of local model results, and monitoring of soil changes in order
to improve the interpretability of SVAT model results. The upscaling and monitoring
potential, however, will be analyzed theoretically. The general working principle of vis-NIR
spectroscopy is given in section 5.1.
For long-term monitoring of a specific site, repeated soil measurements are required. To make
long-term monitoring economically feasible in practical application (e.g. use in agriculture),
it is therefore desirable to base all future spectral soil measurements on existing calibration
models. Additionally, during long-term monitoring, the instruments used for spectral
soil measurements might be substituted e.g. either due to instrument malfunction or the
acquisition of newer devices that become available on the market. In order to still make use
of the existing calibration model (so as to save time and money), a successful calibration
model transfer between the first and second spectrometer is a prerequisite. Calibration model
transfer is desirable, as the creation of a new model for the second instrument’s spectra
should be based on historical or newly-collected calibration samples from the study site.
In practice, the historical soil samples along with their corresponding laboratory analysis
results may no longer be available. The collection of new samples would become necessary
to establish a new prediction model. In this case, the newly-collected calibration samples
would once again require expensive laboratory analysis.
Nowadays, several portable vis-NIR spectroscopy instruments for soil investigation are
commercially available, each possessing di erent characteristics and working on diverse
modalities. The most commonly used mobile instruments are probably the VERIS (Veris
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Technologies Inc., Salina, KS, USA, www.veristech.com) and ASD Fieldspec3 devices
(PANalytical Company, Boulder, CO, USA).
A successful calibration model transfer between di erent instruments demands that both
sensors detect and store the same sample information in their spectra, and thus generate the
same spectral response function (Feudale et al., 2002). However, most variance in measured
spectra arises from instrumental characteristics (e.g. di erent illumination, measurement
setup, instrument aging and sensor type), changes in sample chemical or physical constitution
(e.g. sample preparation, experimental design), or changes in measurement environment
(e.g. temperature or moisture shifts) (see review by Feudale et al. (2002)). Consequently,
measuring the same soil samples with di erent instruments might result in a di erent
spectral response function (e.g. intensity), which in turn produces di erent calibration
models; thereby influencing the prediction quality for new samples (Feudale et al., 2002).
Feudale et al. (2002) concluded that a calibration model based on one instrument can
in general not be used for prediction of the spectra of another instrument. Only a few
studies in soil science have focused on the comparability of spectra obtained from di erent
sensors (Brunet et al., 2008; Ge et al., 2011; Knadel et al., 2013). Hodge and Sudduth
(2012) compared the performance of VERIS and FieldSpec Pro FR for organic C estimation,
concluding that both instruments show very similar results. However, a calibration transfer
between instruments was not established or tested. To improve features in the measured
spectra, spectral transformation methods were applied to reduce disturbing influences arising
from the measurement procedure (e.g. scattering). Previous studies have shown that the
selection of a spectral transformation method has a significant impact on the prediction
results, but there are, to my knowledge, no clearly defined recommendations for specific soil
properties (Stenberg et al., 2010). For this reason, I tested di erent data pre-processing
methods by converting the raw spectral data either to reflectance or absorbance (Osborne
et al., 1993). Then 1st or 2nd derivate (both smoothed by Savitzky-Golay filter 3rd order
(Savitzky and Golay, 1964), MSC (multiplicative scatter correction: Geladi et al. (1985))
or Range Normalization was applied to raw spectral data. I used selected combinations
of two di erent transformation methods (e.g. reflectance to absorbance, followed by range
normalization) to verify if calibration and prediction results could be improved.
To achieve the above-stated objectives, I have investigated (i) the spectroscopic prediction
accuracy of soil properties that are directly (i.e. input parameter) or indirectly (i.e. model
validation) important for SVAT modeling. I have then evaluated the spectroscopic prediction
uncertainties and their influence on SVAT modeling, to better understand the required
accuracy levels for SVAT model input parameters. The spectroscopic prediction uncertainty
determines the degree of detail of the upscaling potential of the SVAT model. In order to
allow long-term soil monitoring on invariant sites for SVAT model calibration and validation,
I (ii) tested if the spectral calibration model is transferable to a second spectrometer. Good
transferability is required e.g. in the case where the first instrument has to be replaced by
another instrument e.g. due to instrument failure. As mentioned above, the standardization
of spectral responses for model transfer is often not feasible. Thus, for practical purposes,
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I tested if a simple calibration model transfer between instruments (without complex
chemometric transformations or pre-processing) is able to achieve acceptable prediction
results for SVAT modeling. I would like to emphasize that I attempted to demonstrate a
model transfer test under conditions that would be as realistic as possible. This allows me to
evaluate if the results can still be used for soil monitoring and if they are of su cient quality
for the SVAT model. Additionally, the spectra were recorded under di erent instrument-
dependent measurement conditions (e.g. sensor and light source type). I assumed that, in
most practical applications, relatively little e ort would be put into the standardization
of spectral measurements or that standardization is impossible because of instrumental
limitations (e.g. implemented internal light source).
7.2. Materials and methods
7.2.1. Study sites
SVAT models are applied in all climate regions on varying scales (local to catchment scale)
and on diverse soil types. In order to verify if the prediction models accuracy and calibration
model transferability are site dependent, soil samples from two contrasting climate regions
were collected: tropical equatorial (Af) NE-Brazil and subtropical-Mediterranean (Csa) to
semi-arid (Bsh) NW-Jordan (Figure 7.1) (Kottek et al., 2006). The detailed description of
the Brazilian study site is provided in section 3.2. The predominant soil type (according
to FAO-WRB) at both sites is Vertisol. In Jordan, Vertic Cambisols are present as well as
Vertisols.
Figure 7.1 – Study sites and location of soil composite and soil profile samples (several
samples per location) in (a) Brazil (details Figure 3.3) and (b) Jordan, (Kraushaar et al.,
2014)(overview maps: d-maps.com).
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The Jordan study site is located in NW-Jordan in the Wadi Al-Arab catchment, which
encompasses an area of approx. 263 km. The elevation is more pronounced compared to
the Brazilian study site, ranging from ≠164m below mean sea level at the catchment outlet
in the West, to 500m above mean sea level in the East. The Mediterranean to semi-arid
climate is characterized by a yearly mean air temperature of about 14.4 ¶C and mean annual
winter precipitation of 380 (west) to 530mm (east). Major land-use classes in the area
are olive orchards, agricultural fields and natural shrubs and bushes used for grazing. The
bedrock is made up of Cretaceous and Eocene silicified and marly limestone (Kraushaar
et al., 2014). Clay-predominant minerals are smectite/vermiculite and illite in this decreasing
order, respectively. The silt fraction consists mainly of quartz, plagioclase, kaolinite and
vermiculite/illit (Khresat and Taimeh, 1998).
7.2.2. Samples used for uncertainty analysis
In total, 155 soil samples were used from both study sites for spectroscopic uncertainty
analysis (Figure 7.1). In Jordan a stratified soil survey was carried out, whereas in Brazil the
method described in section 3.2.2 was applied. The soil sample pool for the uncertainty impact
analysis was comprised of 60 Brazilian composite soil samples from 0≠30 cm depths and 34
composite samples, which came from di erent depths (0≠ 10, 10≠ 30, 30≠ 70, 70≠100 cm)
(Table 3.3) and 21 Jordanian composite soil samples that were collected from 0≠30 cm depth
and 38 from varying sampling depths (0≠200 cm, Table 7.1). All soil samples were separated
from their roots, air dried (at temperatures between 35≠45 ¶C) and sieved to < 2mm grain
size. The soil samples analyzed in the laboratory are indicated in Tables 3.3 and 7.1). Soil
sample statistics are given in Table 7.2.
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Table 7.1 – Jordan study site: sample designation, soil depth and name of soil profile from
that samples were collected. Designation: x sample laboratory analyzed and included
into spectroscopic analysis, O sample analyzed in laboratory, but as outlier removed from
spectroscopy analysis, / not analyzed (Kraushaar et al., 2014).
Sample Depth*\*cm Profile Clay Silt Sand TOC TIC TC N Sample Depth*\*cm Profile Clay Silt Sand TOC TIC TC N
S1 50 P1 &/& &/& &/& x x x x B1 0*30 O1 x x x x x x x
S2 70 P1 &/& &/& &/& x x x x B2 0*30 O2 x x x x x x x
S3 185 P1 &/& &/& &/& x x x x B3 0*30 O3 x x x x x x x
S4 43 P2 &/& &/& &/& x x x x B4 0*30 O4 x x x x x x x
S5 16 P3 &/& &/& &/& x x x x B5 0*30 O5 x x x x x x x
S7 71 P4 &/& &/& &/& x x x x B6 0*30 O6 x x x x x x x
S8 75 P5 &/& &/& &/& x x x x B7 0*30 F1 x x x x x x x
S9 120 P6 &/& &/& &/& x x x x B8 0*30 F2 x x x x x x x
S10 30 P7 &/& &/& &/& x x x x B9 0*30 F3 x x x x x x x
S12 12 P8 &/& &/& &/& x x x x B10 0*30 F4 x x x x x x x
S13 18 P9 &/& &/& &/& x x x x B11 0*30 F5 x x x x x x x
S14 10 P10 &/& &/& &/& x x x x B12 0*30 F6 x x x x x x x
S15 35 P10 &/& &/& &/& x x x x B13 0*30 H1 x x x x x x x
S16 85 P10 &/& &/& &/& x x x x B14 0*30 H2 x x x x x x x
S17 35 P11 &/& &/& &/& x x x x B15 0*30 H3 x x x x x x x
S18 30 P12 &/& &/& &/& x x x x B16 0*30 H4 x x x x x x x
S19 7 P13 &/& &/& &/& x x x x B17 0*30 H5 x x x x x x x
S20 45 P14 &/& &/& &/& x x x x B18 0*30 H6 x x O x x x x
S21 53 P14 &/& &/& &/& x x x x B37 0*30 T1 x O x x x x x
S22 153 P14 &/& &/& &/& x x x x B38 0*30 T2 x x x x x x x
S23 30 P15 &/& &/& &/& x x x x B39 0*30 T3 x O x x x x x
S24 125 P15 &/& &/& &/& x x x x C1 5 L1 x x x &/& &/& &/& &/&
S25 195 P15 &/& &/& &/& x x x x C2 10 L1 x x x &/& &/& &/& &/&
S26 13 P16 &/& &/& &/& x x x x C3 15 L1 x x x &/& &/& &/& &/&
S27 14 P17 &/& &/& &/& x x x x C4 20 L1 x x x &/& &/& &/& &/&
S28 145 P17 &/& &/& &/& x x x x C5 25 L1 x x x &/& &/& &/& &/&
S29 27 P18 &/& &/& &/& x x x x C6 30 L1 x x x &/& &/& &/& &/&
S30 33 P19 &/& &/& &/& x x x x C7 5 L3 x x x x x x x
S31 19 P20 &/& &/& &/& x x x x C8 10 L3 x x x x x x x
S32 33 P20 &/& &/& &/& x x x x
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Table 7.2 – All collected soil sample analysis methods and soil properties. TIC = total
inorganic C; N = nitrogen; TOC = total organic C; RangenoO = value range after outlier
removal.
7.2.3. Vis-NIR spectral measurement, chemometric spectral data
transformation and spectroscopic modeling
An ASD FieldSpec3 device (PANalytical Company, Boulder, CO, USA) and a VERIS (shank-
based, Veris Technologies, Salina, USA) spectrometer were used for spectral measurement.
The spectral measurement with Fieldspec3 was carried out as described in section 5.1.1.
VERIS measures the spectral ranges from 400 to 1000nm and 1100 to 2200nm with a
resolution of 8nm (VERIS Technologies, 2013). A methodological overview of sample
preparation, spectral measurement, and data-preprocessing is given in Figure 7.2.
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Soil sampling with auger 
(Brazil: most 0-30 cm, few: 0-10, 10-30, 30-70, 70-100 cm) 
Jordan: most 0-30 cm, few (0-5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 cm)  
Laboratory treatment 
(dried at 35-45°C, sieved to 2 mm) 
Texture (sedimentation method), C (RC-412), N (TruSpec CHN) 
vis-NIR spectroscopy measurement 
VERIS 
Sample 5 g, 
2 sub-samples (2 x 20 
readings), gray references, 
internal white reference 
Fieldspec3 
Sample 50 g, 
1 sample (250 readings) ! 2 
readings with 90° rotation, 
Spectralon® white reference  
Spectral data pre-treatment 
Determination of best-working data treatment method  
Soil property instruments’  
prediction ability  
‘leave-one-out’ cross 
validation 
Calibration model and soil 
prediction (PLSR) 
Test of calibration model 
transfer 
Data clustering ! PLSR ! 
calibration model (1st 
instrument) + ‘Test-set’ 
validation (2nd instrument) 
 
Resampling to 5 nm  resolution 
Comparison of instrument 
validation results ! Mann-
Whitney-U-test for significant 
differences at p = 0.05 
Evaluation of spectrometric 
prediction uncertainty in 
context of SVAT modeling 
SVAT m
odel sensitivity analysis to texture for runoff, transpiration, 
evaporation, w
ater content at 5 cm
 
Figure 7.2 – Methodological overview of sample preparation, spectral measurement, data
pre-processing and SVAT model sensitivity to texture uncertainty.
The fine fractions (< 2mm) of all samples were measured in the laboratory with both
spectrometers. The spectral measurements were carried out under laboratory conditions to
provide standardized measurement conditions in order to minimize the influence on spectral
prediction by soil moisture. One soil sample was consisted of approximately 100 g to 300 g
of soil. In contrast to Fieldspec3 measurements, for measurements with VERIS, a smaller
amount of soil sub-sample (¥ 5 g) was required. The instrument was calibrated before
sample measurement based on grey references provided by the manufacturer. In total, for
each of the two soil sub-samples, 20 measured spectra were averaged to one spectrum - so
as to improve signal-to-noise ratio.
All soil sub-samples were measured with both instruments, but despite this, it was not
possible to measure the spectra of the identical sub-samples, since the measurements were
carried out on di erent dates and at di erent locations. Furthermore, the amount of soil
sub-sample used for measurement was di erent for both instruments, but the measured
sample diameter was estimated to be comparable (both instruments ¥ 1 cm).
Chemometric data transformation and spectroscopic modeling was carried out for the datasets
derived from Fieldspec3 and VERIS measurements as described in section 5.1.1. For both
datasets, noise reduction was achieved by omitting noisy bands (< 400nm, 1000≠1100nm,
> 2220nm).
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Both raw spectral datasets were resampled to 5nm resolution by linearly interpolating the
reflectance values at every 5th nm wavelength to (i) ensure a fit with the native resolution
of both instruments, (ii) to reduce spectral redundancy, (iii) to improve computational
e ciency and (iv) robustness of calibration models (Peng et al., 2014). For comparison
of model results, I used the same spectral range (400≠1000nm and 1100≠2220nm) for
both instruments. Sample outliers that did not represent the study site population were
removed prior to regression based on visual investigation of soil data statistics e.g. based on
histogram (Tables 3.3 and 7.1). In order to investigate whether the resampling had an e ect
on soil prediction performance capabilities, soil properties were predicted using either the
instrument’s native or 5nm resampled resolution data. Both datasets were characterized
by the same spectral range (400≠1000nm and 1100≠2220nm) and transformation method
(either absorbance or reflectance).
In order to investigate if both instruments have similar soil prediction performance capabili-
ties, a bootstrapped robust linear regression was applied to compare the soil predictions of
both instruments using the ‘leave-one-out’ cross-validation method. By ‘bootstrapped’, I
mean that 10 000 regression models were produced that were based on a randomly varying
number of soil prediction pairs. Information obtained from analysis of these regression
models provided the basis for the confidence intervals (95% quantile) of all possible re-
gressions, in accordance with the assumption that the sample population is similar to the
original population, which can be represented by multiple realizations from the sample
population (Viscarra Rossel, 2007). Bootstrapping is based on resampling algorithms so
that confidence intervals can be calculated, even if the sample population is not perfectly
normally distributed or is small (Efron and Tibshirani, 1994).
7.2.4. Assessment statistics
Several performance quality indicators for validation were applied to provide di erent aspects
of prediction quality for interpretation purposes. The indicators were: root mean square
error of prediction (RMSEP), coe cient of determination of validation (Q2), Nash-Sutcli e
coe cient (E), relative standard deviation (RSD), and ratio of performance to deviation
(RPD). RSD was calculated as percentage of RMSEP to mean predictive value. Q2 was
calculated as Spearman (Q2S) or as an adjusted coe cient of determination
Q2A = 1≠
n≠ 1
n≠ k ◊ (1≠Q
2
P ), (1)
where n is the number of observations, k the number of principle components (PCs), and
Q2P is the coe cient of determination between measured and predicted values (Greene,
2012). E ranges from ≠Œ to 1, with 1 corresponding to a perfect fit between modeled and
observed values (Cuartas et al., 2012). The RPD classification system is defined by Chang
and Laird (2002), where the prediction ability of the calibration model is evaluated by the
following categories: A (RPD > 2, accurately), B (2 > RPD > 1.4, moderate) and C (RPD
< 1.4, poor). The higher the RPD, the better the method is considered to be in terms of its
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prediction ability of a calibration model (Chang and Laird, 2002; Chang et al., 2001; Gomez
et al., 2008; Nocita et al., 2011).
The two-sided paired non-parametric Mann-Whitney-U-test was used to see whether or not
there were significant di erences (at p < 0.05) between the residuals (di erence between
predicted and observed), as well as between the predicted values of both instruments for
‘leave-one-out’ cross validation.
7.2.5. Inter-instrument calibration model transferability for soil monitoring
For long-term soil monitoring and to provide time-series data for SVAT modeling, it may be
necessary to transfer one instrument’s calibration model to a second instrument (e.g. in
the case of instrument failure). In order to evaluate the predictive quality of a transferred
prediction model, I followed to a large extent the calibration model transfer approach
suggested by Mark and Workman (2013). This approach consists of two parts; the first
is to test if a model transfer between instruments is feasible, and the second evaluates
the calibration model quality. For the investigation, the Brazil dataset was used (all soil
properties) to test calibration model transfer due to the higher number of available samples.
A calibration model was constructed based on all available samples recorded on the first
instrument. The calculated calibration model was then used to predict the same samples
measured with the second instrument. This approach has the advantage that it allows to
compare solely the spectral measurements of two instruments with each other, independently
of the quality of laboratory analysis, quality of the calibration model. Significance tests can
then subsequently be used to investigate the prediction similarity of both instruments (Mark
and Workman, 2013). Measurement of the same samples on both instruments should result
in the same spectral instrument response with the same (or similar) predictions (Mark and
Workman, 2013). In contrast to the suggested approach by Mark and Workman (2013), in
this study the sub-samples measured by each instrument were not exactly the same, for the
reasons mentioned before. However, these sub-samples came from the same homogeneous
composite sample and thus were assumed to be very similar. For this reason, it was assumed
that the prediction di erences introduced by the di erent sub-samples were very small,
which allowed me to evaluate the calibration transfer as being dependent only on either
instrument type or measurement setup.
In order to facilitate model transfer, simple transformations (e.g. reflectance to absorbance)
were applied on spectra prior to PLSR with the aim of obtaining more robust calibration
models (Ge et al., 2011). To improve model transfer test comparability, the transformation
method was selected with the aim of producing similar prediction and validation results
(Q2A, RMSEP) on both instruments, using ‘leave-one-out’ cross-validation. However, the
number of principle components (PC) in the calibration model was selected in favor of
the first instrument (see section 5.1.1 for an outline of the procedure used for optimal PC
selection). The calibration model was then tested to predict the same samples on the second
instrument. I did this as I assumed that, in practice, an investigator would choose the
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best performing calibration model (including the number of PC) on the first instrument
to predict new samples when using the second instrument (soil monitoring with changing
instrument). The evaluation of model transfer quality can be expressed as a measure of the
di erence between instrument predictions (based on the same samples). The total error of
calibration model transfer was calculated as:
total error =

SEP 2 + SDD2, (2)
where SEP is the standard error of prediction of the first instrument (predictions from
validation model vs. calibration model used to predict) and SDD is the standard deviation
of the di erence between the prediction of the first and second instrument, when the same
samples are measured (Mark and Workman, 2013).
The calibration model was validated initially by creating a calibration model for the first
instrument (calibration samples) and then by predicting samples that were not used in the
calibration model (test-set samples) on the second instrument. Rather than using randomly
selected test-set and calibration samples, the division was supported by k-means clustering
(Hartigan and Wong, 1979) of absorbance spectra of all samples (R package ‘stats’, max
iterations = 50). The number of clusters was set to 10, which was a su cient number to
assure that the test-set and the calibration samples covered the whole spectral information
range of the measured samples. For each soil property, in total 50 samples were allocated
from all calculated cluster to the calibration samples set. The remaining samples formed
the test-set samples, which likewise contained samples from each cluster. I aimed to use 50
samples for calibration to allow the establishment of an adequate calibration model at the
field scale as recommended by Kuang and Mouazen (2012). Depending on the soil property
examined, the calibration and test-set sample sets were reduced by removing the samples
for which there was no corresponding laboratory analysis available (Tables 3.3 and 7.1). For
this reason, the number of calibration samples was smaller (n = 26) for some soil properties
(e.g. N) than is generally recommended (Figure 7.3). However, with the approach used, the
number of calibration samples (and thus the quality of calibration model) was assumed to
be of little importance, since the approach allows to test the success of a calibration model
transfer revealing whether or not the calibration model is appropriate or not (Mark and
Workman, 2013).
After calibration model transfer, the test-set prediction results were then compared to
the prediction results of pure instrument datasets, where calibration and validation were
based on one instrument’s dataset only. The comparison with predictions established
on pure instrument’s data allowed me to evaluate the general prediction ability of the
constructed calibration model. This in turn enabled me to check if model transfer leads
to any improvement, decline or to similar prediction results for my test-set samples. This
way, for each studied soil property, four model scenarios were used to evaluate the general
quality of the calibration model and model transfer: VS+FS, FS+VS, FS+FS, VS+VS,
where the first named instrument was used for the establishment of the calibration model
and the second one was used for the predictions based on the test-set samples.
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Validation results of test-set samples for mixed (FS+VS, VS+FS) and single instrument
predictions (FS+FS, VS+VS) were illustrated with the help of Taylor diagrams (R package
‘openair’). These account for correlation coe cient, residual variations between predicted
and observed values (RMSE) and the standard deviation of predicted values. For all model
transfer scenarios, the Mann-Whitney-U-test was used to test for significant di erences
between test-set sample predictions and the laboratory measurements. This allowed me to
rank the test-set predictions of each scenario in terms of their success, to best represent the
corresponding measurements. The U-test was also applied to check for significant di erences
between the test-set predictions between each scenario (predicted vs. predicted), allowing
me to evaluate if the calibration model transfer produces similar predictions, even though
accuracy of true measurement values were not achieved. The latter situation would occur if
the calibration model would be weak and loaded with high uncertainties, and in turn would
not be able to describe the specific soil property appropriately.
7.2.6. Analysis of SVAT model sensitivity to soil texture
The SVAT model I used in this investigation was the coupled, process-based 1D ‘CoupModel’
that is, in more detail, described in chapter 4. The major model input requirements for the
water balance module are climate data (e.g. precipitation), soil parameters (e.g. texture),
and plant morphological/physiological parameters (e.g. leaf area index (LAI)) (Jansson and
Karlberg, 2010). The C and N module was not applied here. A local CoupModel sensitivity
analysis has been carried out. This study investigated changes in SVAT model components
(surface runo , soil evaporation, transpiration, water content at 5 cm depth) due to changes
in soil texture. In the accomplished sensitivity analysis with CoupModel, vegetation was
considered as an explicit single big leaf, where evapotranspiration was calculated using the
Penman-Monteith equation and a soil surface resistance equation (Jansson and Karlberg,
2010; Monteith, 1965). The model vegetation was set up so that bamboo was represented
at the Brazilian study site, whereas grassland was assumed for the Jordan study site. The
vegetation parameters LAI, rooting depth and vegetation height were kept constant over
the simulation period for both vegetation types. Soil hydraulic properties were estimated
using the Brooks and Corey approach (Jansson and Karlberg, 2010). Details about the
model parameter choice are summarized in Table 7.4. CoupModel was set up with daily
climate data from January to December 2011. The climate data in Brazil was obtained from
a nearby climate station (see Mannschatz et al. (2014)). The daily Jordan climate data
from January to December 2011 was taken from World Meteorological Organization (WMO)
derived from a climate station in Irbid (Figure 7.1). The reference soil profile for each study
site was parameterized based on mean texture (Table 7.2). I defined the Jordan reference
soil profile as being composed of 33% clay, 46% silt, and 21% sand. The Brazilian reference
soil profile was composed of 63% clay, 24% silt, 13% sand. Soil hydraulic characteristics
were estimated by pedo-transfer function (PTF) from soil texture in the CoupModel (Rawls
and Brakensiek, 1989). Reference soil texture was varied by simultaneously increasing or
decreasing two soil fractions by 5%.
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Figure 7.3 – Results of inter-spectrometer transferability (test-set validation) of two single
instruments (calibration+validation based on VERIS+VERIS and Fieldspec3+Fieldspec3)
and two prediction scenarios with calibration transfer (calibration+validation based on
VERIS+Fieldspec3 and VERIS+Fieldspec3) with number of calibration and test-set
samples (e.g. FS50+VS43 (Cal50+Val43)). Taylor diagrams of test-set validation based
on soil samples from Brazil for the content (in %) of (a) sand, (b) clay, (c) silt, (d) TOC,
(e) TIC and (f) N. Level of significant di erence of prediction models to measurement
are written in brackets (U-test).
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Module Parameter name / Switch Brazil Jordan1 Unit
Time Resolution Daily mean values Daily mean values /
Latitude -12.58 35.55 /
Deep drainage Unit Grad Flow Constant Psi /
Soil Evaporation Iterative Energy Balance Iterative Energy Balance /
Conductivity Mualem Mualem /
Hydraulic Functions Brooks and Corey Brooks and Corey /
Surface Temperature Function of Energy balance Function of Energy balance /
Soil Evaporation: EquilAdjustPsi 2.5 (greenhouse exp.) 2 /
MaxSoilCondens 2.8 (greenhouse exp.) 0.0 mm d-1
RaIncreaseWithLAI 50 (greenhouse exp.) 10 s m-1
RoughLBareSoilMom 0.001 (greenhouse exp.) 1x10-5 m
WindLessExchangeSoil 0.17 (greenhouse exp.) 1x10-5 /
Initial Pressure Head 60 (greenhouse exp.) 500 cm water
Cracks Bypass flow on Bypass flow on /
AScaleSorption (bypass flow) 0.5 (greenhouse exp.) 0.5 (greenhouse exp.) /
Water equation On with complete soil profile On with complete soil profile /
Albedo - Dry 28 (estimated) 20a %
Albedo - Wet 20 (estimated) 15a %
Interception PrecInterception (Precipitation 
interception) Considered Considered /
Precipitation Input Measured Measured /
CloudInput (cloud coverage) Measured Estimated from Daily Temperature Difference /
RadGlobInput (Global Radiation) Estimated Estimated /
TempAir (Air Temperature) Measured Measured /
TempDayDiffInput (Daily 
Temperature difference) /
Measured (min and max air 
temperature) /
VapourAirInput As measured relative humidity As measured wet bulb /
WindSpeed Measured Measured /
HumRelInput (relative humidity) Measured Estimated from parameters /
AlbedoVeg (Albedo) Estimated from parameters Estimated from parameters /
Plant Type Explicit single big leaf Explicit single big leaf /
Plant Development dynamic static /
Aerodynamic Resistance f(monin-Obukhov length) Without stability correction /
Surface resistance method Lohammar Equation Estimated from parameter /
Roughness Function of canopy Estimated from parameters /
Direct Throughfall 0.7c 0a /
Interception: Water capacity per LAI 0.3c, d 0.1a mm m-2
CondMax 0.002 (greenhouse exp.) 0.02a m s-1
CondRis 1.5x10-6 (greenhouse exp.) 5x10-6  a J m-2 d-1
CondVPD 5602 (greenhouse exp.) 100 Pa
Potential transpiration: 
WindlessExchangeCanopy 0.5 (greenhouse exp.) 1x10-5  a m s-1
FlexibilityDegree 0.6a 0.7a /
AirMinContent 1 (greenhouse exp.) 5a vol%
CritTresholdDry 35.7e 400a cm water
LAI 3.5 (field work)b 0.3a /
Albedo Vegetation 25a 25a %
Rooting Depth 0.35 (field work)b, f 0.5a m
a plant parameterization for grasland taken from CoupModel plant database 
b variable was measured or estimated from field work on study site in Brazil
c Ben-zhi, Z., Mao-yi, F. U., Jin-Zhong, X. I. E., Xiao-sheng, Y., & Zheng-cai, L. I. 2005. Ecological functions of bamboo forest research and 
application. Journal of Forestry, 16(2), 143–147.
d Qingping, Y. 2004. Reviews on the capability of soil and water conservation of phyllostachys pubescens forests. Journal of Bamboo 
Research, 4, 1–3.
e Wang, F., Tian, X., Ding, Y., Wan, X., & Tyree, M. T. 2011. A survey of root pressure in 53 asian species of bamboo. Annals of Forest 
Science, 68, 783–791.
f Renxiang, L., Chunxia, Z., Fusheng, W., and Guohua, L. 2009. A study on the root distribution of three bamboo species and their soil anti-
scouribility. Journal of Bamboo Research, 4, 23–26.
Model
Soil
Meteorological 
Data
Plant
Plant water 
uptake
Figure 7.4 – SVAT Model (CoupModel) parametrization (other than default) for Brazilian
and Jordanian study site for sensitivity analysis. a plant parameterization for grassland
taken from CoupModel plant database, b variable was measured or estimated from field
work on study site in Brazil, c Ben-zhi et al. (2005), d Qingping (2004); Ben-zhi et al.
(2005), e Wang et al. (2011), f Renxiang et al. (2009).
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The model output from di erent model runs were compared relative to the reference SVAT
model parameterization. Model sensitivity was further evaluated based on a normalized
sensitivity index (SI) that describes the relative model output to the relative model parameter
change (Lenhart et al., 2002):
SI =
y2≠y1
y0
2◊(x2≠x1)
x0
, (3)
where y0, is the model output computed at initial input parameterization x0 (reference texture
fraction). The initial value (x0) was varied by ± x (with x1 = x0 ≠ x; x2 = x0 + x),
resulting in the corresponding model output values y1,y2 (Lenhart et al., 2002). The
model sensitivity classification small (| SI |< 0.05), medium (| SI |= 0.05 to 0.20), high
(| SI |= 0.20 to 1.00), and very high (| SI |> 1.00) sensitivity was used (Lenhart et al., 2002).
SVAT texture | SI | was calculated for a single soil component variation at a time, which
means that simultaneously the second component was varied whereas the third texture
component content was fixed. This allowed the investigation of model sensitivity in di erent
directions of the soil texture triangle. The evaluation of the importance of the impact of
input parameter uncertainty to SVAT model output was based on a simplified annual water
balance equation as
WI = P ≠ E ≠ T ≠Q, (4)
where WI is the annual water input into the surface water balance, E is annual evaporation,
T is annual transpiration, Q is annual surface runo  and P is the annual precipitation.
WI is considered as a measure of the annual available water - where part of that might
be lost through deep percolation. The percentage fraction of WIref at reference model
parameterization toWIvar at varied SVAT input parameter ( WI) is used for the definition
of evaluation terms for the impact of input parameter uncertainty to model output. If
percentage WIvar corresponds to Æ 2% of WIref then the impact of input parameter
uncertainty to output is evaluated as negligible. Larger changes of modeled available water
( WI) due to input parameter variation is evaluated as small (> 2%, < 5%), medium
(> 5%, < 15%), high (> 15%, < 25%), and very high (> 25%).
7.3. Results and discussion
7.3.1. E ect of pre-processing transformation methods on prediction accuracy
Besides resampling, I aimed to further improve prediction results by using di erent data
transformation methods prior to the construction of a final calibration model. The ‘one-
leave-out’ cross-validation results for the best working data transformation method for
the particular soil property and are summarized in Table 7.4. The success of the data
transformation method was dependent on soil property and study site. At each of the study
sites the overall pattern of prediction capability of a specific transformation methods is
similar, but not identical for both instruments (Figure 7.5). Considering the di erences
in detail, I conclude that no particular data transformation method, which worked best
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for the prediction of a specific soil property could be specified. Based on my results, I
recommend that several transformation methods need to be tested at each individual study
site. This conclusion is in line with findings of other studies (Peng et al., 2014; Ben-Dor and
Banin, 1995). The reason for the varying success of transformation methods is related to
the di erent e ects of data transformation methods on collinearity between wavelengths.
Di ering collinearity influences the selection of informative wavelengths that are used for
constructing a calibration model for soil prediction (Peng et al., 2014).
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Figure 7.5 – Comparison of data transformation methods based on RMSEP for a) clay
and b) TOC for VERIS (VS) and Fieldspec3 (FS) at Jordan and Brazilian study site.
7.3.2. E ect of spectral resampling
The comparison of ‘leave-one-out’ cross-validation predictions based on instruments’ native
resolution and 5nm-resampled resolutions revealed that Q2A was similar for most soil
properties at both study sites (di erence Q2A Æ 0.05) (exception Brazil: FS TOC; Jordan:
FS silt) and for both instruments (di erence Q2A Æ 0.05) (Table 7.3). However, taking
RMSEP into consideration, the number of cases where native resolution-based prediction
worked better than 5nm resolution-based predictions is higher at the Brazilian site and
similar at the Jordan site. Even so, no clear conclusion can be drawn from the pattern
of prediction improvement by resampling for a specific instrument or soil property. For
instance, at the Brazil study site, 5nm resolution-based predictions with Fieldspec3 increased
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prediction accuracy of clay, but decreased prediction accuracy for VERIS. In contrast, VERIS-
based predictions of sand (Brazil) benefit from resampling, whereas with Fieldspec3, there
was no meaningful improvement or decline in sand prediction accuracy (Table 7.3).
Table 7.3 – Cross-validation results (native instrument resolution) - number of samples (n)
and validation results for study sites in Brazil (a) and Jordan (b) using absorbance or
reflectance.
a)#Brazil b)#Jordan
Instrument Q²A RMSEP RPD PC n method Q²A RMSEP RPD PC n method
FSnative 0.87 0.38 2.93 9 93 absorb 0.68 0.51 1.88 7 53 absorb
FS 0.80 0.47 2.36 9 93 absorb 0.68 0.51 1.88 7 53 absorb
VSnative 0.77 0.51 2.15 7 93 absorb 0.67 0.51 1.86 7 53 absorb
VS 0.76 0.52 2.11 7 93 absorb 0.67 0.52 1.84 7 53 absorb
FSnative 0.82 6.91 2.55 8 59 absorb 0.62 7.35 1.73 8 29 absorb
FS 0.84 6.65 2.65 8 59 absorb 0.62 7.35 1.73 8 29 absorb
VSnative 0.80 7.36 2.40 9 59 absorb 0.48 7.94 1.60 11 29 absorb
VS 0.78 7.65 2.31 9 59 absorb 0.45 8.14 1.56 11 29 absorb
FSnative 0.14 4.49 1.10 2 58 absorb 0.55 3.79 1.65 5 27 absorb
FS 0.13 4.52 1.09 2 58 absorb 0.49 4.09 1.53 5 27 absorb
VSnative 0.16 4.43 1.11 2 58 absorb 0.14 4.09 1.53 15 27 absorb
VS 0.16 4.44 1.09 2 58 absorb 0.12 4.12 1.52 15 27 absorb
FSnative 0.71 13.27 1.31 8 61 absorb 0.31 36.96 0.55 6 28 reflec
FS 0.69 13.31 1.30 8 61 absorb 0.21 19.85 1.02 6 28 reflec
VSnative 0.73 9.94 1.74 8 61 absorb 0.37 18.84 1.07 4 28 reflec
VS 0.72 10.59 1.64 8 61 absorb 0.38 15.18 1.33 4 28 reflec
TOC?/?%
Clay?/?%
Silt/?%
Sand?/?%
Normalized standard deviation and RMSEP were used to investigate the calibration model’s
capability to represent the soil property dynamic pattern of observation (Figure 7.3.3).
In contrast to Q2A, normalized RMSEP and standard deviation revealed some di erences
between native and resampled-based predictions. Meaningful di erences occurred solely for
silt (FS) and sand (FS) at the Jordan site (Figure 7.3.3). Resampling strongly improved
sand predictions based on both instruments (Figure 7.3.3) by a decrease of RMSEP from
36.96% to 19.85% for Fieldspec3 application and from RMSEP of 18.84% to 15.18% for
VERIS (Table 7.3). Only those two cases supported the expectation that the e ect of
resampled resolution on prediction with Fieldspec3 would be strongest for Fieldspec3 due to
its larger dissimilarity of native to resampled resolution.
The results are in contrast to the assumption that resampling would generally have an
improving e ect on soil property prediction, as shown by Peng et al. (2014). They assumed
that improvement of robustness and performance for resampled data were due to the
reduction of redundancy, collinearity and noise resulting in less complex calibration models
(Peng et al., 2014). Nonetheless, I decided to carry out the further investigation with 5nm
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resampled data for the reasons that (i) resampling showed to be necessary for utilizable sand
prediction with either Fieldspec3 or VERIS at the Jordan site, (ii) no clear advantage or
disadvantage of using resampling was observed for other soil properties, and (iii) the findings
by Peng et al. (2014) propose that resampling might be advantageous in some cases.
7.3.3. Accuracy of soil property prediction
In general, the ‘leave-one-out’ cross-validation of both instruments (5 nm resolution, best
working pre-processing method) provided predictions that were not significantly di erent
(U-test, p < 0.05) from each other for TOC, TIC, TC, N, clay, silt, and sand at the specific
study site (Table 7.4). When I compare the precision measures (RMSEP, RPD, Q2, E),
Fieldspec3 seemed to perform slightly better in most cases (exceptions - Jordan: sand, silt,
Brazil: TIC, sand); however, not to a significant degree (Table 7.4).
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Table 7.4 – Cross-validation results (correlation coe cient, mean of prediction (meanP ),
RMSEP, Nash-Sutcli e coe cient (E), RPD, principle component (PC), number of
samples (n) and data pre-processing method that achieved best validation) for study
sites in Brazil (a) and in Jordan (b). No significant di erences at p Æ 0.05 between
VERIS and Fieldspec3 model validation result observed. Processing methods: absorbance,
reflectance, reflec+1stDER (reflectance and 1st derivate), absorb+2ndDER (absorbance
and 2nd derivate), RNorm (range normalisation), MSC (multiplicative scatter correction),
TOC = total organic C; TIC = total inorganic C; N = nitrogen.
Parameter Instrument Q²Aa Q²Sb MeanP RMSEP E 
RSD    
\% RPD PC n Method 
a) Brazil                     
TOC / % Fieldspec 0.81 0.85 2.6 0.46 0.85 17.7 2.37 8 93 1stDER of reflec 
VERIS 0.78 0.78 2.5 0.50 0.83 20.0 2.21 8 93 2ndDER of absorb 
TIC / % Fieldspec 0.49 0.29 0.2 0.24 0.61 120.0 1.30 6 92 reflec 
VERIS 0.52 0.31 0.2 0.22 0.65 110.0 1.40 6 92 reflec 
TC / % Fieldspec 0.73 0.77 2.7 0.53 0.76 19.6 2.03 9 93 absorb 
VERIS 0.71 0.73 2.7 0.55 0.78 20.4 1.94 8 93 2ndDER of absorb 
N / % Fieldspec 0.83 0.81 0.22 0.04 0.90 18.2 2.67 8 47 reflec 
VERIS 0.75 0.76 0.22 0.05 0.84 22.7 2.21 10 47 Rnorm of absorb 
Clay / % Fieldspec 0.84 0.70 62.6 6.65 0.84 10.6 2.65 8 59 absorb 
VERIS 0.78 0.53 62.5 7.65 0.77 12.2 2.31 9 59 absorb 
Silt / % Fieldspec 0.23 0.39 21.7 4.17 0.33 19.2 1.18 12 58 1stDER of reflec 
VERIS 0.18 0.21 21.8 4.38 0.27 20.1 1.12 2 58 Rnorm of absorb 
Sand / % Fieldspec 0.83 0.75 13.4 10.65 0.79 79.5 1.63 8 61 1stDER of reflec 
VERIS 0.80 0.61 12.9 8.94 0.82 69.3 1.94 8 61 2ndDER of absorb 
b) Jordan 
TOC / % Fieldspec 0.68 0.74 1.7 0.51 0.68 30.0 1.88 7 53 absorb 
VERIS 0.67 0.72 1.7 0.52 0.68 30.6 1.84 7 53 absorb 
TIC / % Fieldspec 0.88 0.79 5.3 1.00 0.91 18.9 2.93 2 53 absorb 
VERIS 0.86 0.73 5.3 1.06 0.89 20.0 2.75 2 53 absorb 
TC / % Fieldspec 0.92 0.88 7.0 0.84 0.93 12.0 3.68 7 53 absorb 
VERIS 0.85 0.77 7.0 1.16 0.88 16.6 2.66 2 53 absorb 
N / % 
Fieldspec 0.44 0.40 0.05 0.05 0.43 100.0 1.41 7 53 absorb 
VERIS 0.40 0.38 0.05 0.05 0.40 100.0 1.36 7 53 absorb 
Clay / % Fieldspec 0.82 0.79 33.3 4.94 0.87 14.8 2.58 5 29 1stDER of reflec 
VERIS 0.70 0.81 33.4 6.26 0.79 18.7 2.03 8 29 1stDER of reflec 
Silt / % Fieldspec 0.46 0.60 48.0 4.09 0.61 8.5 1.53 6 27 2ndDER of absorb 
VERIS 0.44 0.73 48.3 3.26 0.76 6.7 1.92 14 27 MSC of absorb 
Sand / % Fieldspec 0.21 0.61 21.0 20.03 0.73 95.4 1.01 6 28 reflec 
VERIS 0.29 0.67 24.2 13.69 0.90 56.6 1.00 7 28 1stDER of reflec 
aQ²A = Adjusted Q²- Pearson; bQ²S = Spearman 
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The prediction ability of a specific soil property was, however, dependent on the study site
where the soil samples were collected and if they covered di erent value ranges or not (Table
7.2). Due to the working principles of regression analysis, a wide soil property value range
that is representative of the soil variation on site generally leads to better predictions (water
content: Martin et al. (2002); C and N: Madari et al. (2006)). However, in the case that
a too small dataset in comparison to the study site heterogeneity is used, the value range
should not be too wide, as this would make the sample dataset very heterogeneous (with
a small number of representative samples), and in turn, decreases prediction performance
(Ben-Dor and Banin, 1995). The precision measures of prediction (RMSEP, RPD, E) for
each soil property are provided in Table 7.4.
Averaged over both instruments, I obtained good cross-Q2 validation (adjusted Q2) results
for TC (0.89) and TIC (0.87) from the study site in Jordan. In Jordan, su cient Q2 results
were obtained for clay (0.76) and TOC (0.72) and low Q2 for N (0.42), silt (0.45), and
sand (0.25). For the Brazilian site, good Q2 values were achieved for clay (0.81) and sand
(0.81), and su cient Q2 results for N (0.79), TOC (0.79) and TC (0.72). In Brazil, low
values were obtained for TIC (0.50) and silt (0.21). Good RPD > 2 values were usually
achieved when Q2 was greater than 0.80 (Table 7.4). In Viscarra Rossel et al. (2006),
average PLSR (cross-validation) prediction results are summarized for TIC (R2 = 0.96),
TC (R2 = 0.91), TOC (R2 = 0.89), N (R2 = 0.86), clay (R2 = 0.86), silt (R2 = 0.80), and
sand (R2 = 0.70). In most cases, my results correspond well to the results communicated
in the relevant literature (with the exception of Brazil: TIC, TC, silt; Jordan: N, sand)
(Viscarra Rossel et al., 2006). Compared to traditional soil analysis methods, the precision
achieved by spectroscopy is much lower (e.g. soil texture: pipette method precision = 1%
(Minasny and McBratney, 2002)).
The site specific di erences of prediction models produced by both spectrometers, is in
particular illustrated by joint evaluation of normalized prediction measures RMSEP, standard
deviation and Q2A (Figure 7.3.3). Spectrometers show site-specific di erences for silt and
sand (Figure 7.3.3 b, c).
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Figure 7.6 – Comparison of soil prediction ability (normalized) of instruments (Field-
spec3, VERIS) for native resolution and 5nm resampled resolution processed by same
data transformation method (Table 7.3) and best working prediction model using 5nm
resampled data (Table 7.4). Results shown for study sites in Brazil and Jordan.
Evaluating those di erences based on the percentage of RMSEP to mean predictive value
(relative standard deviation (RSD)) (Table 7.4) reveals that the RSD at the Brazilian site
was generally ¥ 20% of the mean predictive value (relative standard deviation (RSD)) -
with the exception of clay (11%). Principally, relatively few conclusions can be drawn about
the true sand (74%) and TIC (143%) content in the soil. At the Jordan site, the prediction
precision of the spectrometers was better, where RSD was smaller (< 20%) for most soil
properties (Table 7.4). The precision levels were unsatisfactory for TOC (30%), sand (76%),
and N (100%). I achieved, however, lower RSD in Jordan for TC, TOC, TIC compared to
Reeves (2010) (approx. TIC = 59%, TC = 29%, TOC = 42%).
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Figure 7.7 – Histograms, scatter plot and correlation between soil properties of Jordan
study site.
After digesting my results, the question arose as to why I have observed di erences in soil
property prediction between study sites. I consider the following possible four aspects to
explain the di erent prediction accuracy of the study sites: (i) di erences in soil property
value range, (ii) di erences in texture fraction concentration, (iii) di erences originated from
chemical/mineralogical composition, and (iv) due to correlation between highly spectral
responding soil properties (e.g. clay, TOC).
The di erent prediction accuracy for the specific soil property between both study sites
might be due to the covered soil value ranges. Di erent studies show that a wide soil
property value range that is representative of the soil variation on site generally leads to
better predictions (water content: Martin et al. (2002); C: Madari et al. (2006)). However,
in the case that an insu cient dataset (in comparison to the study site heterogeneity)
is used, the value range should not be too wide, as this would make the sample dataset
very heterogeneous (with a small number of representative samples), and in turn, decrease
prediction performance (Ben-Dor and Banin, 1995).
Soil N is known to often strongly correlate with TOC (Chang et al., 2001; Martin et al.,
2002). For this reason, the question arises whether or not N can be solely predicted according
to its correlation with TOC (Yang and Mouazen, 2007). During previous data analysis
(Figure 5.1), I found a high correlation of R = 0.90 between N and TOC. This was also the
case for correlation between TC and N at the Brazilian site. In contrast, there was a lower
R = 0.78 between N and TOC for the Jordanian study site (Figure 7.7). The prediction
ability for N was therefore higher at the site in Brazil than in Jordan. The results confirm
the assertion that N is predicted best when a high correlation between TOC and N exists
(Martin et al., 2002).
The di erences in prediction ability between both study sites for the particle size (texture),
especially for silt and sand, might be related to mineralogical di erences of the soil compounds,
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since the better prediction ability of silt (Q2 = 0.44 to 0.46) at the Jordan site compared to
the Brazilian site (Q2 = 0.18 to 0.23) cannot be explained by the correlation of silt with
clay content (Figure 5.1). At the Jordan test site, I observed poor correlation not only
between silt and clay (R Æ 0.29), but for all of the other soil properties studied (Figure 7.7).
At the Brazilian test site, there is a higher correlation between silt and clay (R = 0.67),
which does not result in better silt prediction. The higher silt prediction accuracy for the
Jordan samples cannot be explained simply by the soil property value range. The Brazilian
sample pool provides a wider silt range (range = 73.4%) than the Jordan sample pool (range
= 43.5%) (Table 7.2). Nonetheless, outliers that do not represent the silt content population
were removed prior to calibration model construction. After removal of these outliers, the silt
content range was similar for both study sites (Brazil = 20.7%, Jordan = 22.8%) (Table 7.2).
Indeed, the Brazilian median silt content was clearly lower than that achieved by the Jordan
samples. For this reason, the Brazilian samples have, compared to the Jordanian samples, a
smaller contribution to the silt fraction of the overall total texture, which might cause lower
prediction accuracy due to lower silt concentration. Additionally, as Soriano-Disla et al.
(2014) reviewed, several studies reported varying success of silt prediction (best R2 = 0.91,
and median R2 = 0.67), probably due varying origin of chemical/mineralogical components.
The lower prediction ability for sand at the Jordanian site (Q2A = 0.21 to 0.29) compared to
the Brazilian site (Q2A = 0.80 to 0.83) is neither due to correlation with the highly spectral
responding clay (Brazil R = 0.92, Jordan R = 0.87, Figure 5.1 and 7.7) nor di erences in the
sand range at Jordan site (similar range as Brazil samples, Table 7.2). Conclusively, I expect
the di erent texture prediction ability of both study sites is therefore a result of chemical
composition, where the sand fraction in Brazil is mainly composed of iron-oxides and the
Jordan fraction of quartz particles (see sections 3.2 and 7.2.1). Vis-NIR range is sensitive to
iron-oxides (better detectable), whereas it is insensitive to quartz (Viscarra Rossel et al.,
2009) (Figure 7.8).
Figure 7.8 – Range normalized mean of 1st derivative spectra of reflectance calculated for
all soil samples at each wavelength for Fielspec3 and VERIS for both study sites for (a)
visible and (b) NIR spectral range. Spectral features of soil properties from Stenberg
et al. (2010).
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The wider range of TIC for the Jordan test site is related to the semi-arid to Mediterranean
character of the climate, that mitigated leaching processes of carbonate (Khresat and
Taimeh, 1998). The wide TIC range contributed to the high prediction ability. The
Jordanian soil studied naturally contains a higher TIC content compared to the tropical
humid soil that was prone to stronger leaching processes. Soils from semi-arid climates
additionally tend to hold supplementary carbonate-related minerals (e.g. calcite) (Sumner,
1995). This may help contribute to the better TIC prediction ability. In Jordan, carbonates
are mainly concentrated in the clay and silt fraction (Khresat and Taimeh, 1998). The
TIC concentration was much lower in the Brazilian samples (median TIC = 0.11%) than
in the Jordanian samples (median TIC = 6.41%) (Table 7.2). The low TIC content in the
Brazilian samples might have generated a weaker spectral response to carbonate-related
features (carbonate and clay minerals (≠OH groups and water) 780≠2500nm) due to broad
and overlapping bands (Stenberg et al., 2010) (Figure 7.8). The weak TIC response might
have been additionally be masked by the high clay content (Stenberg et al., 2010). The
strongest distinct carbonate peak appears at 2335nm, which is not part of the spectral range
I analyzed in this study (400≠2200nm) (Lagacherie et al., 2008). Further characteristic
absorption features in the vis-NIR range (2160nm, 1990nm, 1870nm) are mainly caused
by overtones in the mid-infrared range (Stenberg et al., 2010). Furthermore, the TIC
concentration range might have been too small to establish a good relationship between
TIC and spectral features (Stenberg et al., 2010).
The lower prediction accuracy of TOC in Jordanian soil might be attributed to their higher
sand content (median sand = 18.5%) compared to the lower sand content in the Brazilian
soil (median sand = 5.3%) (Table 7.2). This is in agreement with the studies by Stenberg
(2010) and Kuang and Mouazen (2013) who found an increase in TOC prediction uncertainty
with increase in sand content. This might be related to the higher light scattering e ect
of sand, which might mask the absorbance features from organic material (Stenberg, 2010;
Kuang and Mouazen, 2013).
7.3.4. Spectrometer comparison
In order to clarify whether or not the information content encoded within the spectra
of both instruments is similar, the 1st derivative spectra of reflectance was analyzed for
the soil samples from both Brazil and Jordan. Their comparability is a prerequisite for
the inter-instrument transferability of the calibration model. The spectral heterogeneity
between VERIS and Fieldspec3 of the range normalized 1st derivative reflectance is higher
in the visible than in the NIR spectral range. Nevertheless, the overall shape of the
spectral information is comparable between both instruments (Figure 7.8). There are visible
di erences in spectral features between samples from Brazil and Jordan that are due to the
di erent chemical and physical soil composition, which in turn is related to the di erent
soil forming conditions present in both regions. The di erences are more pronounced
in the NIR spectral range. The variations in spectral characteristics captured by both
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instruments resulted in di erent predictions being made for some soil properties. Instrument
comparability was low (R2 < 0.6) for silt and sand, intermediate (0.6 < R2 < 0.8) for TIC
and clay, and was good (R2 > 0.8) for TOC and N. This is additionally demonstrated by
the 1 : 1 line that indicates over- or under estimations (Figure 7.9). This is a first indication
that an inter-instrument calibration model transfer might be problematic for soil properties
with low instrument prediction comparability.
Figure 7.9 – Bootstrapped regression of ‘leave-one-out’ cross-validation results for the
soil samples from Brazil as predicted by Fieldspec3 vs. predicted by VERIS. R2pred
(Spearman) calculated based on both instrument predictions. See Table 7.4 for validation
statistics of each model.
7.3.5. Inter-instrument transferability
The results of the general test of inter-instrument calibration transfer are shown in Figure
7.10 and Table 7.5 (right side). Investigating the total error of transfer test as a measure as
being independent of the quality of calibration model, the direction of calibration transfer
seemed to be of low importance. The low importance is shown by the total error, which
was similar for both directions of the model transfer, but approximately twice as high as the
RMSEP of the calibration model accuracy (Table 7.5). However, Figure 7.10 reveals that
a model transfer from Fieldspec3 to VERIS (Figure 7.10 a, c, e) seemed to yield inferior
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results compared to the VS+FS scenario. This becomes more apparent with the lower R2
results achieved between 2nd instrument predictions and measured values, compared to the
R2 between 1st instrument predicted and measured values. Additionally, the regression lines
(measured vs. predicted) are further away from each other and not as parallel, as can be seen
from the VS+FS scenario. The model transfer from VERIS to Fieldspec3 provided good
measurements, since the R2 between measured and predicted by 1st instrument (VERIS)
was as high as the R2 of measured versus predicted of the 2nd instrument (Fieldspec3).
Additionally, the predictions from Fieldspec3 (based on the VERIS calibration model) are
closer together than the predictions from VERIS by using the Fieldspec3 calibration model.
However, the transfer was obviously characterized by an over- or underestimation (o set
between predictions of calibration and 2nd instruments’ prediction), which is clearly indicated
by the parallel regression lines (measured vs. prediction) and the occurrence of negative
assigned 2nd instrument predictions (e.g. N, TOC in Figure 7.10).
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Figure 7.10 – Calibration model transfer test; construction of calibration model on 1st
instrument followed by prediction with same calibration model on 2nd instrument. Re-
gression of prediction (calibration model) vs. prediction from 2nd instrument for TOC
(a,b), N (c, d) and silt (e, f).
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Table 7.5 – Results of calibration model transferability test with cross-validation results
for the single instruments (left side) and (right side) cross-validation results for the
prediction on 2nd instrument (e.g. VS93) after application of calibration model from
1st instrument (e.g. FS93). ‘n Cal+Pred’ = number of samples used in calibration and
prediction (validation).
I tested the quality of inter-instrument transferability based on a test-set validation where
I compared the validation results of pure instrument models (calibration and validation
performed on single instrument) and the calibration models that were transferred to a
second instrument for soil property prediction.
Analyzing the results shown in Figure 7.3, it becomes apparent that only the pure Fieldspec3
model did not show any significant di erences between the validation models from obser-
vations for all studied soil properties. The most significant di erences between validation
results and observations were observed for the VERIS calibration model transfer to Field-
spec3 test-set samples (TC, N, clay, silt, sand). The following combinations achieved best
performance, in terms of similarity to observed results (significance U-test), in decreasing
order (best to worst): FS+FS, VS+VS, FS-VS and VS+FS (Figure 7.10 and 7.3). Never-
theless, when I compare these with the quality measures (RPD, RMSEP) that represent
prediction accuracy for the test-set samples, the following order was found (with decreasing
precision): VS-VS, FS-FS, VS-FS and FS-VS (Table 7.6).
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Table 7.6 – Inter-instrument transfer of calibration model - statistics of validation results:
mean of prediction (MeanP ), RMSEP, percentage increase of RMSEP (ø /%) relative
to lowest RMSEP, and RPD. TOC = total organic C; TIC = total inorganic C; N =
nitrogen.
Summarizing my findings, the prediction uncertainties using transferred prediction models
might be much higher than using pure instrument’s prediction models. The success of model
transfer seemed to depend on the predicted soil property, being very sensitive (RMSEP
increase 100%) for clay, sand and N; moderately sensitive (RMSEP increase > 50%) for
TOC, and less sensitive (RMSEP increase < 50%) for TIC, TC and silt (Table 7.6). As
seen in Figures 7.10 and 7.3, the calibration model transfer failed for soil properties with
high instrumental comparability (N), and was successful in the case of low comparability
(silt) (Figure 7.9). I cannot completely explain this e ect, but I assume that it is related to
the quality of prediction ability for certain soil properties at a particular study site. Soil
properties of high spectrometric prediction ability with low uncertainties (e.g. TOC, clay,
N) were more sensitive to calibration model transfer than soil properties that showed very
high prediction uncertainties anyway (such as silt, TIC). In the latter case, for instance, the
RMSEP had the same magnitude as the mean of prediction (Table 7.4). If I take into account
all results, I come to the conclusion that predictions derived solely from Fieldspec3-measured
spectra yielded the best results, directly followed by the pure VERIS model. Looking at the
transferred calibration models, the ranking of the scenarios was not clear. However, based
on Figures 7.10 and 7.3, I believe that the best chances of success might be achieved when
a lower resolution model (in this case, VERIS) is applied on higher resolution spectra (in
this study, Fieldspec3). The correlations between predictors and soil observations found
in a calibration model constructed using high-resolution spectra will not necessarily be
retrieved in the spectral information of soil measurements carried out with a lower resolution
spectrometer. The prediction results would be poor when the soil property-related features
of the calibration model are not found in the spectra of measured soil samples, since the
PLSR algorithm will derive a poor relationship. Furthermore, prediction uncertainties arise
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through limited instrument comparability, as shown in the section 7.3.4.
7.3.6. Precision of spectroscopic predictions in the context of SVAT modeling
TOC, TIC and N
The TOC spectral prediction uncertainty (mean RMSEP of VERIS and Fieldspec3) of
0.48% for Brazil and 0.52% for Jordan (Table 7.4) corresponds to an OM uncertainty of
0.85% and of 0.90%, respectively (Eq. 1). Evaluating in the context of soil quality, the
soil OM content can indicate healthy (OM = 4≠6%), unhealthy (OM < 2% or > 8%) and
neutral soil conditions (OM = 2≠4% or 6≠8%) (Schoenholtz et al., 2000). A prediction
uncertainty of OM ≠0.88% would move the mean Brazilian soil quality indicator from
healthy to neutral, whereas no change in soil quality class would occur at the Jordan site.
TIC is influencing soil pH through bu ering of acidification processes (Shi et al., 2012). Since
pH is an important soil quality indictor, TIC can be considered as an indirect soil quality
indicator (Mukherjee and Lal, 2014; Sparling et al., 2008). However, to my knowledge, no
soil quality related thresholds for TIC have been defined.
Total N is a more is better soil nutrient with a optimal target range of total N of 0.10≠0.70%
for forestry production (Sparling et al., 2008). This total N range can be classified in the con-
text of forestry as very depleted (< 0.10%), depleted (0.10≠0.20%), adequate (0.20≠0.60%),
ample (0.60≠0.70%) and high (> 0.7%) (Sparling et al., 2008). Whereas Mukherjee and
Lal (2014) divided total N with respect to plant growth limitation into moderate limitation
(0.20≠0.30%) and slight to no limitation (> 0.30%).
Texture
For simplicity, the impact of prediction model uncertainty upon SVAT modeling is analyzed
in the following using the prediction uncertainty of texture fractions for Fieldspec3 (Table
7.4).
The texture prediction accuracies can be used to map soil homogeneous units of the study
sites, as shown before (section 5.1). The measured texture prediction accuracies (RMSEP)
given in Table 7.4 define the number and width of soil property classes that can be used in
the mapping algorithm (e.g. Krigging). For this reason, the prediction uncertainty defines
the degree of heterogeneity that can be captured. This means that the narrower the soil
map classes, the larger the heterogeneity and the finer the spatial resolution represented
(larger number of soil units per map scale unit). Despite the low Q2A, the narrowest mapping
soil classes can be drawn for silt, followed by clay. Heterogeneity mapping of sand is not
useful due to high RMSEP and RSD (Table 7.4). Clay and silt are useful to upscale SVAT
modeling, since the number and width of the soil classes determine the quality of upscaling
potential.
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The di erences in sensitivity index (SI, Eq. 3) (texture variation ± 10%) between the
two sites (Figure 7.7) demonstrate that the SVAT model was strongly dependent on study
site conditions such as climate and soil type. For instance, soil evaporation was highly
sensitive to clay changes at the Brazilian site, while it was insensitive at the Jordan site.
Sensitivity was small to negligible at both study sites for transpiration. The insensitivity
to transpiration is an indication that changes in soil moisture due to texture uncertainty
within the investigation range did not influence plant transpiration even when more water is
available. Additional available water due to, e.g., lower hydraulic conductivity and/or higher
water storage capacity (clayey soil) is not used for transpiration, but for soil evaporation
appearing as medium sensitivity (Figure 7.7). In the case of a clayey soil under humid
conditions (Brazil), annual runo  was the most sensitive component to clay variation and
secondly to silt and sand variation. The investigated clay content changes have a large impact
on pore-size distribution. Clay soils have a high percentage of capillary fine pores, which
leads to a decrease of soil hydraulic conductivity. Hydraulic conductivity of clayey soils (i.e.
Vertisols) is also dependent on receiving precipitation - for instance, the soil substantially
shrinks (crack formation) during dry periods and expands during wet periods (closing
cracks and macro-pores) (Pathak et al., 2013). Preferential water flow through the cracks
is represented in CoupModel by the ‘bypass flow’ concept (Jansson and Karlberg, 2010).
Changes of soil hydraulic conductivity and pore-size distribution (water storage capacity) are
the main reason for the SVAT models water content and surface runo  sensitivity to texture
changes. While texture variation had a strong e ect in Brazil under humid conditions, no
e ect was observed for the Jordanian site due to low precipitation.
The quantitative consequences of spectral texture prediction uncertainty to sensitive SVAT
modeling components studied for both sites are shown in Figure 7.11. Two scenarios
of texture fraction changes were analyzed where two fractions varied while one fraction
remained constant (see methods section 7.2.6).
For the clayey-loam soil from Jordan, the prediction uncertainty (RMSEP, Table 7.4) of
cross-validation for clay (RMSEP = 4.9%) resulted in a SVAT model uncertainty averaged
over both scenarios for annual soil evaporation of 1.1% (2.1mma≠1) and 5.6% for mean
annual water content in 5 cm depth (2.2 vol% a≠1). RMSEP for silt (4.1%) results in
uncertainties of 1.2% (2.1mma≠1) for soil evaporation and 2.9% (1.2 vol% a≠1) for water
content. Clay and silt uncertainty is non-influential upon transpiration and annual surface
runo . Sand RMSEP (20.0%) causes variations in soil evaporation of 7.4% (13.4mma≠1),
water content of 18.8% (7.4 vol% a≠1) and transpiration of 0.3% (0.4mma≠1).
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Table 7.7 – Sensitivity Index (| SI |) (Eq. 3) for texture changes relative to reference soil
parameterization under Brazilian and Jordanian study site conditions. SI was calculated
for the bold printed texture at first position of table column. Table color-codes correspond
to SI classes I to IV.
Sand, Silt, Clay
(OMref = 4.5%)
ET 0.10 0.04 0.16 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.01
Transpiration 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00
Soil Evaporation 0.36 0.14 0.55 0.11 0.07 0.04 0.03
WC 5 cm 0.23 0.09 0.32 0.07 0.02 0.01 0.00
WC 80 cm 0.04 0.01 0.16 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01
Surface Runoff 3.07 1.17 4.42 0.91 0.83 0.45 0.01
(OMref = 3.0%)
ET 0.02 0.03 0.07 0.05 0.14 0.06 0.03
Transpiration 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Soil Evaporation 0.03 0.04 0.12 0.08 0.22 0.10 0.05
WC 5 cm 0.28 0.39 0.46 0.30 0.27 0.12 0.00
WC 80 cm 0.22 0.31 0.43 0.28 0.30 0.14 /
Surface Runoff 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02
I <0.05 small to negligible III 0.20-1.0 high
II 0.05-0.20 medium IV >1.0 very high
Silt (fixed) Clay (fixed)
Clay, Silt     
±10%
Silt, Clay 
±10%
Clay, Sand 
±10%
Sand, Clay 
±10%
Silt, Sand 
±10%
Sand, Silt 
±10%
Sand (fixed)
OM          
±0.5%
BRAZIL (Reference texture: clay = 63%, silt = 24%, sand = 13%)
JORDAN (Reference texture: clay = 33%, silt = 46%, sand = 21%)
For the clayey soil from Brazil, clay uncertainty (RMSEP, Table 7.4) lead to SVAT model
uncertainty (mean over scenarios) for annual soil evaporation (4.7% (15.9mma≠1)), annual
mean water content 5 cm depth (0.8% (0.4 vol% a≠1)), transpiration (0.2% (1.9mma≠1))
and surface runo  (42.4% (147.8mma≠1)). Silt uncertainties (RMSEP = 4.1%) resulted
in variations in soil evaporation of 1.7% (5.7mma≠1), in water content 5 cm of 1.0%
(0.5 vol% a≠1), in transpiration of 0.1% (0.6mma≠1), and in surface runo  of 18.2%
(63.6mma≠1). Sand prediction uncertainty (RMSEP = 10.7%) lead to model uncertainties
of 6.3% (21.5mma≠1) for soil evaporation, 3.2% (1.6 vol% a≠1) for water content 5 cm
depth, 0.3% (2.8mma≠1) for transpiration, and 55.5% (193.7mma≠1) for surface runo .
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Figure 7.11 – CoupModel sensitivity to soil texture - percentage changes of a, b) soil
evaporation, c, d) water content in 5 cm depth, e) transpiration and f) surface runo 
compared to the reference texture (+) for Brazilian and Jordan study site. Cross size
represents the RMSEP of cross-validation (Table 7.4). Black dots represent soil texture
for that the SVAT model was run.
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However, if I investigate the single scenarios in detail, the general prediction uncertainty
e ect on SVAT model depends on the soil texture fraction that was simultaneously changed
- expressed at the two texture change scenarios. For instance at the site in Brazil, if
silt fraction was fixed the prediction uncertainty of cross-validation for sand (RMSEP =
10.7%, Table 7.4) resulted in SVAT model uncertainty for annual soil evaporation of 9.4%
(32.0mma≠1), 5.4% (2.7 vol% a≠1) for mean annual water content in 5 cm depth and 74.2%
(259.1mma≠1) for surface runo . In contrast, if clay fraction was kept fixed, soil evaporation
was 3.3% (11.1mma≠1), water content 1.1% (0.5 vol% a≠1), and 36.7% (128.2mma≠1)
for surface runo .
Joint variations in sand and clay content - similarly for both study sites - caused the greatest
SVAT model uncertainties. The relatively low observed spectral prediction uncertainties
for clay and silt had a small impact on SVAT water balance components under semi-arid
(exception: water content at 5 cm depth) and humid conditions (exception: surface runo )
(relative percentage ±, Table 7.8). Nevertheless, spectral clay and silt uncertainty had a very
high impact on annual available water input ( WI, Table 7.8). In this study, sand spectral
prediction uncertainty was high and thus showing a medium influence on Jordanian and a
medium impact on Brazilian water balance components (relative percentage ±, Table 7.8).
The impact of an increase in absolute sand content of 10.7% (Brazil) and 20.0% (Jordan)
compared to reference parameterization had a medium (semi-arid conditions) to very high
(humid conditions) impact on annual available water ( WI, Table 7.8). This is due to an
increased infiltration accompanied by a decrease in runo .
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Table 7.8 – Influence of texture input uncertainty from vis-NIR spectroscopy (RMSEP,
Table 7.4) for Jordanian and Brazilian study sites on SVAT model output components
as absolute (abs.) and relative percentage (rel.) fraction from reference texture model
parameterization results (Jordan: clay = 33%, silt = 46%, sand = 21%, OM = 3.0%;
Brazil: clay = 63%, silt = 24%, sand = 13%, OM = 4.5%). ’Inputøæ Output’ describes
the direction of SVAT output change caused by increase of SVAT input value compared
to reference parameterization. Percentage fraction of abs. change in water input ( WI)
into surface water balance to reference water (WIref ) input calculated using reference
parameterization (Eq. 4).
clay 2.2 5.6  + / 1.4 2.9  + /
silt 1.2 2.9  - / 0.5 1.0  + /
sand 7.4 18.8  - / 1.6 3.2  - /
OM 39.2 0.2 0.5  + / 48.9 0.1 0.2  + /
clay 2.1 1.1  + -1.3 15.9 4.7  - -272.5
silt 2.1 1.2  + -1.3 5.7 1.7  - -120.1
sand 13.4 7.4  - 7.8 21.5 6.3  - 445.3
OM 181.6 2.7 1.5  + -1.6 339.6 1.6 0.5  + -4.8
clay 0.0 0.0  - as b) 1.9 0.2  - as b)
silt 0.0 0.0  - as b) 0.6 0.1  - as b)
sand 0.4 0.3  + as b) 2.8 0.3  + as b)
OM 108.4 0.0 0.0  + as b) 864.4 0.0 0.0  + as b)
clay 0.0 0.0 as b) 147.8 42.4  + as b)
silt 0.0 0.0 as b) 63.6 18.2  + as b)
sand 0.0 0.0 as b) 193.7 55.5  - as b)
OM 0.0 0.0 0.0 as b) 339.9 0.7 0.2  + as b)
a SVAT Input: clay ± 4.9%, silt ± 4.1%, sand ± 20.0%, OM = 0.84% Jordan WIref = 165.7 mm a-1 Jordan Pref = 455 mm a-1 
b SVAT Input: clay ± 6.7%, silt ± 4.2%, sand ± 10.7%, OM = 0.84% Brazil WIref = 47.7 mm a-1 Brazil Pref = 1600 mm a-1 
variation relative to reference SVAT parameterization
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However, considering the pattern of contour lines in Figure 7.11, it appears that they are
mostly oriented in a way that contour lines are orthogonal to the direction of oppositely
simultaneous sand and clay content change. The distance between contour lines is ap-
proximately constant (linear sensitivity) for soil evaporation and water content in 5 cm
depth. This means, for instance, that small clay increases/decreases in clay along with small
increases/decreases in sand cause large changes in SVAT model components. Nevertheless,
a di erent pattern was observed for soil evaporation of the clayey-loam soil under semi-arid
conditions (Figure 7.11 b). Under those conditions, soil evaporation is predominately depen-
dent on sand content changes and independent from clay content changes. Surface runo 
is not observed under semi-arid conditions and thus insensitive for a wide texture range
(approx. clay: 18≠55%, sand: 0≠45%, silt: 30≠70%) (Figure 7.11 f). In contrast, surface
runo  under humid conditions is very sensitive for clayey soils (range approx. clay: 50≠70%,
silt: 10≠40%, sand: 10≠25%) (Figure 7.11 f). Transpiration is generally not influenced by
texture changes; however, if clay content exceeds about 70% or sand falls below 10%, then a
slight decrease in transpiration (up to 2%) occurs due to water-logging and oxygen-deficiency
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(Figure 7.11 e). In summary, the silt content of the soils seems not to be of especially high
importance. As such, it can be said that the spectral prediction accuracy of silt is of less
importance for SVAT modeling. For soil textures where SVAT model uncertainties change
rapidly along small textural composition steps within the textural triangle, then the soil
texture precision used as a SVAT model input should be high.
Comparison to temperate climate conditions
With respect to spectroscopy, one must consider the prediction accuracy of clay, especially
where clayey soils are present. The clay and sand sensitivity is supported by the findings
of Bormann (2010), who applied the SVAT model SIMULAT under the temperate climate
conditions of Germany. The highest SVAT model sensitivity recorded under temperate
climate conditions in relation to texture occurred in the clay content range of 60≠100% for
ET, and 47≠72% for surface runo . Bormann (2008) observed that the model sensitivity to
texture changes was exceptionally high for soils with a clay content > 50% and a clay content
between 10≠14%, while this sensitivity was low for most silt and loamy soils (Bormann,
2007).
The sensitivity analysis carried out by Bormann (2010) with SIMULAT shows that potential
SVAT model sensitivity depends on climate conditions. For instance, for the soils in
this study, the following assertions can be made: Firstly, for the clayey-loam soil from
Jordan, the prediction uncertainty (RMSEP, Table 7.4) of cross-validation for clay (FS:
4.9%, VS: 6.3%) and silt (FS: 4.1%, VS: 3.3%) results in a SVAT model uncertainty
for annual evapotranspiration (ET) of about 9.1% (380≠400mma≠1), 8.9% for annual
runo  (0≠40mma≠1), around 0.1% for hydraulic conductivity (0.5≠1 cmd≠1), and about
16.7% for annual groundwater recharge (180≠240mma≠1) (Figure 7.12). For the clayey
soil from Brazil, the texture uncertainty (Table 7.4) leads to substantially higher SVAT
model uncertainty for annual ET (18.2% (340≠380mma≠1)), and annual runo  (26.7%
(160≠280mma≠1)). Smaller model uncertainties occurred for annual groundwater recharge
(8.3% (0≠30mma≠1)), and hydraulic conductivity (0.0% (0mma≠1)).
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Figure 7.12 – Evaluation of spectroscopic prediction uncertainty in relation to SVAT model
results (reprinted and modified from Bormann (2010). Uncertainty bars (mean RMSEP
for Fieldspec3 and VERIS) of cross-validation for clay and silt predictions on soils from
Jordan and Brazil (Table 7.2). Uncertainties caused by inter-instrument transfer of
calibration model from VERIS to Fieldspec3 (VS+FS) and from Fieldspec3 to VERIS
(FS+VS) - crosses considered as overlaying on position of ‘Brazil VS+FS’ scenario.
The analysis of calibration model inter-transferability based on test-set validation reveals
that it might be possible in some cases to use the lower resolution calibration model on
the higher resolution spectra of a second instrument. However, prediction uncertainties of
transferred calibration models are, in general, higher than for pure prediction models (Table
7.6). Conclusively, the uncertainties will translate to larger SVAT model uncertainties.
7.4. Conclusion
Based on made investigations, the following conclusions can be drawn:
• Vis-NIR spectroscopy allows the prediction of several soil properties with a soil
property-specific uncertainty that in turn causes specific SVAT model uncertainties.
In order to keep SVAT model uncertainties low, I recommend that soil measurements,
mapping and monitoring should be carried out with one spectrometer only. This is
because soil prediction uncertainties were lowest when calibration model spectra and
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the spectra for soil prediction were captured by a single spectrometer. This is also
the case for studied soil properties, although the spectrometers show no significant
di erence in prediction ability (for texture, N, TOC, TIC, TC), independently of
study site (two contrasting climate zones). For the construction of calibration models,
di erent spectral pre-processing methods should be tested, since there is no defined
method that yields the best prediction performance for a specific soil property.
• The results reveal that VERIS and Fieldspec3 have similar prediction performance
(statistical measures) for the studied soil properties (Table 7.4). However, the plotted
predicted values from both instruments are to a certain extent di erent (Figure 7.9).
I conclude that the overall prediction of both instruments is similar, but that each
instrument predicts individual soil samples slightly di erently due to uncertainties in
the calibration model.
• In terms of SVAT modeling,
– the absolute texture prediction uncertainty, given as RMSEP, shows that spec-
troscopy is suitable to realize quantitative investigations of clay and silt (small
RSD and RMSEP), and to report the general magnitude (large RSD and RMSEP)
of sand content (e.g. levels: low, medium, high content). Sand should be better
estimated from sum of spectroscopic predicted clay and silt at Jordanian study
site (RMSEPsand > RMSEPclay+silt) and would not be advantageous in Brazil
(RMSEPsand Æ RMSEPclay+silt). The spectroscopic uncertainty depends on study
site, representativeness of soil samples and their spectra. Since there are only
a few studies available that investigate SVAT model sensitivity to soil texture
precision, further studies are required that test model sensitivity under diverse
climate conditions. Investigations on the impact of TOC and N as model inputs
should be carried out to evaluate if the spectroscopic precision is su cient for
SVAT model parameterization.
– The sensitivity of CoupModel to texture prediction uncertainty with respect
to surface runo , transpiration, evaporation, evapotranspiration and soil water
content depends on site conditions such as climate and soil type. The impact of
spectroscopic texture uncertainty on SVAT predicted water balance components
was of low importance for the site in Jordan (semi-arid, exception: water content)
and showed a large impact for the site in Brazil (humid) where water balance is
dominated by very high changes in surface runo . In general, the CoupModel
predicted water balance ( WI) was strongly sensitive to my spectroscopic
prediction uncertainty of sand and clay, and secondly to silt.
– Since SVAT model sensitivity to textural variations depends on climate and soil
conditions, no quantitative recommendations on required soil texture precision
can be formulated. However, the information provided in Figure 7.11 can be used
to identify areas of high CoupModel sensitivity to textural variation, which allows
the definition of required spectroscopic prediction accuracy under the studied
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climate and soil conditions. For this reason, I recommend that SVAT model
sensitivity analysis be carried out prior to field spectroscopic measurements to
account for site specific climate and soil conditions.
• For long-term soil monitoring on the same site and given the necessity to change the
spectrometer used, the results showed that instrument change favors the instrument
with higher spectral resolution. However, my results are not definitively clear. An over-
or under estimation occurs when the calibration model is transferred from VERIS to
Fieldspec3 (Figure 7.10). Further research is required to investigate if this o set is
determinable and constant for a specific soil property and/or instrument combination
(e.g. VERIS to Fieldspec3). Nevertheless, spectroscopic prediction uncertainties
might increase in a way that is unacceptable for SVAT modeling, soil mapping or soil
monitoring. Accuracy lost due to calibration model transfer is soil property-specific.
It is important to be aware that the degree of uncertainty increase is particularly high
for soil properties with high prediction accuracy. When high SVAT model prediction
or high soil property precision is required, then a greater e ort should be invested in
improving the quality of calibration models. Better calibration models are achieved
by adjusting the soil sampling design, selecting appropriate calibration samples, and
increasing the number of calibration samples. Since no specific calibration transfer
chemometric method was applied, there is hope that calibration model transfer might
be improved by applying some of these transfer techniques.
Vis-NIR spectroscopy can contribute to SVAT model parameterization and upscaling from
regional to catchment scale. However, spectroscopic predictions cause uncertainties in SVAT-
modeled water balance components. A huge advantage of vis-NIR spectroscopy is that it
allows detailed soil mapping and monitoring of larger regions (however, with a certain degree
of uncertainty) in order to improve soil process understanding. A better understanding
of this in turn helps to improve SVAT modeling and the interpretation of water balance
model results. The soil information obtained by application of vis-NIR spectroscopy on
larger areas can be utilized for the upscaling of SVAT model results. For this reason, the
applicability of spectroscopy to tackle hydrological and ecological issues is determined by
the required precision of soil information. As such, one must decide to what extent SVAT
model uncertainties caused by spectroscopic prediction uncertainties can be accepted.
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The following chapter is based on:
Mannschatz, T., Pflug, B., Borg, E., Feger, K.-H., & Dietrich, P. (2014) Uncer-
tainties of LAI estimation from satellite imaging due to atmospheric correction.
Remote Sensing of Environment 24, pp. 24-39. doi: 10.1016/j.rse.2014.07.020
8.1. Motivation
The importance of leaf area index (LAI) times-series for SVAT modeling is described in more
detail in chapter 4 and was stated, e.g., by Arora (2002). The challenges of LAI retrieval
from remote sensing especially related to atmospheric correction is elaborated in chapter
6.
In the following sections I present and discuss the e ects of diverse parameterization of
atmospheric correction models on vegetation index (VI) retrieval and any impacts these
have upon LAI estimation and SVAT model output. To this end: (i) the study area, satellite
data, and image pre-processing is described, and (ii) the satellite images were systematically
atmospherically corrected and the sensitivity of ATCOR1 for input parameter variation
was tested. Subsequently, (iii) di erent VI values were calculated for the atmospherically-
corrected images, (iv) a LAI retrieval model from LAI ground measurements was established,
and (v) the retrieved LAI values from all images were compared, in order to understand
their variability due to the atmospheric processing scheme used. The (vi) uncertainties
of LAI estimation due to atmospheric correction were evaluated by comparing LAI for
the overlapping area of two pairs of successive images. Finally, (vii) an overview of the
importance of LAI for SVAT modeling is presented, including the accomplishment of a
simple LAI sensitivity analysis. This study gives an impression of potential error propagation
in this process, from the initial raw satellite image right up to the final LAI product and
SVAT model output.
1ATCOR is a popular mathematical algorithm for atmospheric correction of remote sensing images as
described in section 6.2.1.
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8.2. Materials and methods
The investigation methodology of atmospheric correction on LAI and SVAT models along
with sources of associated uncertainties at each processing step are shown in Figure 8.1.
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Figure 8.1 – Methodology of investigation approach and sources of uncertainty propagation.
8.2.1. Study site
Completing the general site description of section 3.2, the characteristic (such as topography,
and location of detailed investigation areas) of NE-Brazilian study site is shown in Figure
6.1 (section 6.2). The designated site for my detailed investigation (Figure 6.1) includes a
non-vegetated waste disposal area made of construction material (e.g. sand, gravel), which
is surrounded by an approx. 40≠100m vegetation strip of mature bamboo (ca. 15m height).
Located adjacent to the investigation area are some bamboo fields with crops at growth
stage approx. 6≠ 7 months (February 2012) with plant height of 2≠4m. A secondary forest
is located at a distance of about 120m (South), 250m (West), and 250m (North-East) from
the waste disposal area. According to the Brazilian Soil Classification system, the plantation
is located on clayey Vertisols with high iron-oxide content (Embrapa, 2006).
8.2.2. RapidEye images
The RapidEye satellites deliver images over 5 spectral bands: blue, green, red, red edge and
near infrared (NIR) wavelengths (RapidEye, 2012). The RapidEye satellite constellation has
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a revisit time of twice daily. Frequent coverage of the land surface is especially important
in humid tropical regions, where generally high levels of cloud prevail. RapidEye level
3A products are used for these investigations. The images are given as 25 by 25 km tiles,
which are referenced to a fixed, standard RapidEye image tile grid system. Each of the
tiles is independently radiometric, sensor (sensor-related e ects) and geometrically-corrected
and aligned to a cartographic map projection (RapidEye, 2012). The resampled ground
resolution of the orthorectified images is 5m. The study site is covered by two tiles, a
northern and southern tile with an overlapping area of about 5.1 km2 (Figure 8.2, IA2). To
obtain a better understanding of plant development, time-series images of periods longer
than one year are desirable, in order to catch similar development stages twice. Since the
temporal development of LAI plays a very significant role in the SVAT modeling process,
time-series images are important for understanding the eventual seasonality of LAI (e.g. dry
and rainy seasons). For this reason, the investigation was based on a time-series of 8 images
obtained between 2011 and 2012 (Table 8.1).
Figure 8.2 – RapidEye images (product 3A, resampled resolution 5m) from 28.01.2012
that displays the overlapping (dashed line) area of both images. The rectangle defines
location for detailed image analysis for overlapping consecutive images (Copyright DLR
2012).
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Table 8.1 – RapidEye images used for atmospheric correction, VI determination and LAI
estimation.
data (e.g. precipitation), soil parameters (e.g. texture), and plant physi-
ological parameters (e.g. LAI) (Jansson & Karlberg, 2010). For additional
detailed model description the reader is referred to Jansson and
Karlberg (2010). The important equations for understanding model
sensitivity to LAI changes are brieﬂy described in the following section.
The interception of water within the canopy is described in CoupModel
as:
ΔS ¼ P−E−q; ð1Þ
where ΔS is the change of intercepted water, P is the precipitation, E is
the evaporation of intercepted water, and q is the through-fall. The in-
terception capacity (Smax) is directly related to LAI by the equation:
Smax ¼ iLAI $ LAI$ ibase; ð2Þ
where iLAI and ibase are plant characteristic parameters (Jansson &
Karlberg, 2010). All processes included in evapotranspiration are
governed by the amount of energy put into the system as e.g. radiation.
These energy processes are related to LAI light interception,which is ex-
plained by the Beer–Lambert law (Glenn et al., 2008) as follows:
R ¼ Rn $ e −k$LAIð Þ; ð3Þ
where R is the net radiation above canopy, k is an extinction coefﬁcient,
Rn is the net radiation at soil surface and LAI is the leaf area index
(Jansson & Karlberg, 2010). Soil evaporation is then a function of net ra-
diation at soil surface (Rn), soil heat ﬂux, aerodynamic resistance (rad)
from the soil to reference height above canopy, surface resistance at
soil surface (rs), vapour pressure and some natural constants. The aero-
dynamic resistance (rad) is directly related to LAI in the form of:
rad ¼ rwt þ m$ LAIð Þ; ð4Þ
where rwt is a function of wind speed and temperature, andm is an em-
pirical coefﬁcient (Jansson & Karlberg, 2010). Transpiration is inﬂu-
enced by LAI through water uptake rate by roots, evaporation from
the leaf surface, aerodynamic resistance or leaf water storage. The sur-
face resistance is also used to calculate potential transpiration, which
is then applied to estimate real transpiration (Jansson&Karlberg, 2010).
5. Methods
The investigationmethodology of atmospheric correction on LAI and
SVATmodels alongwith sources of associated uncertainties at each pro-
cessing step are shown in Fig. 3.
Table 1
RapidEye images used for atmospheric correction, VI determination and LAI estimation.
Designation Image date Tile location
A 04.08.2011 North
B 05.12.2011 North
C* 28.01.2012 North
D 04.03.2012 North
E 02.05.2012 North
F# 06.08.2012 North
G# 06.08.2012 South
H* 28.01.2012 South
I 16.01.2012 North (not shown)
*,# designates image pairs for comparison.
Fig. 3.Methodology of investigation approach and sources of uncertainty propagation.
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The widely used ATCOR atmospheric correction algorithm can be used to correct for
atmospheric influences as described in section 6.2.1. Several ATCOR parameters such as
‘visibility’, adjacency, target box, atmosphere type need to be chosen. The best choice of
parameters for atmospheric correction and subsequent LAI estimation is investigated in the
following sections. It is important to understand which ATCOR model parameters have the
strongest influence on LAI retrieval, so that one know where to focus e orts most during
atmospheric correction. How LAI is considered in the CoupModel is delineated in section
4.1.
8.2.3. Satellite image preparation
Clouds were removed from all images based on cloud mask cover data provided together
with delivered image package (DLR an Blackbridge AG, 2012). The cloud mask cover was
converted into a vector layer where clouds were then manually revised and adjusted using
ArcMap10 software. The adjust d vector cloud mask was merged with the remote sensing
image in order to exclude pixels that correspond to cloudy areas.
8.2.4. Atmospheric correction with parameter variation
Atmospheric correction was carried out using the ATCOR software in ERDAS IMAGINE
2010. In this current work, the water vapor and ozone profiles of the tropical model
atmosphere were used due to the classification as equatorial climate (Kottek et al., 2006).
Total column absorber amounts are 4.1 cm precipitable water and 278 D.U. (water vapor
and ozone content) in the tropical atmospheric model. Variations of ozone and water vapor
content around the model values are negligible for the broad RapidEye spectral channels
relative to variations of aerosol content (visibility). The aerosol type was fixed to maritime
aerosols - due to the vicinity of the test site to the Atlantic Ocean coast (straight-line
distance approx. 5 km (bay) to 50 km (ocean)). ATCOR parameters (e.g. satellite viewing
angle) were extracted from the metafile of satellite images or were calculated using ATCOR.
Topographic information was obtained from a digital elevation model (SRTMv4 DEM) with
a spatial resolution of 90m (Jarvis et al., 2008). The influence of ‘visibility’ variation on the
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blue, red, and NIR band of RapidEye images A to F was first analyzed. ‘Visibility’ was
chosen since it was assumed that this parameter has the strongest impact on reflectance
values (ERDAS and Geosystems, 2011). Hence, for each pixel of the investigation area 1
(IA 1, Figure 6.1), the mean reflectance value was calculated along with standard deviation
(SD) averaged over all atmospheric correction images for ‘visibility’ variation (16≠40 km,
Table 8.2). The pixel mean values were then averaged over IA 1 as an indicator for the
atmospheric correction influence.
Table 8.2 – Parameterization variants of ATCOR 2 and ATCOR 3 models for atmospheric
correction of each image. Reference parameterization with meteorological range (‘visibil-
ity’) 20 km, ‘adjacency’ 300m and ‘target box’ 5 pixels (px). ‘Varied parameter’ describes
the steps in that the ‘analyzed parameter’ was changed, while ‘constant parameters’
remained fixed. The reference model parameters are designated by ú.
Analyzed
parameter
Varied
parameter
Constant parameter Model
steps ‘adjacency’ ‘visibility’ ‘target box’ AT2 AT3
/ m / km / px
Target Box / px 5ú, 10, 15, 20, 40 300 20 — X X
Adjacency / m 16, 50, 200, 300ú, 500,
1000, 2000
— 20 5 X X
Topography (AT2 vs. AT3) — 300 20 5 X X
BRDF BRDF vs. No BRDFú 300 20 5 — X
Visibility / km 16, 17, 18, 20ú, 23, 25, 28,
40
300 — 5 X X
The influence of single ATCOR parameter variations on LAI estimation was investigated
via stepwise modification of single parameters, while at the same time keeping the other
parameters constant. The analysis was carried out for ‘visibility’, ‘target box’ and ‘adjacency
range’ with both ATCOR models (ATCORs 2 and 3). The step increments of the model
parameters (‘adjacency range’, ‘target box’) were selected to be reasonable for the study
site. It was made sure that the parameters given as default settings by ATCOR for ‘target
box’ (5 pixels) and ‘adjacency’ (1000m) were included. The stepwise increment of the
model parameter ‘visibility’ was selected so that the corresponding aerosol optical thickness
increases approximately linearly. The non-linear relationship between visibility and aerosol
optical thickness (AOT) was described by Richter and Schläpfer (2013) as:
AOT = ea(z)+b(z)◊ln(visibility), (1)
where z is the surface elevation (here z = 0, sea level), a(0) = 1.54641, b(0) = ≠0.854022
(Richter, 2013; ERDAS and Geosystems, 2011). The topography and BRDF e ect on LAI
estimation was tested based on LAI comparison between ATCOR 2 and ATCOR 3 corrected
images.
The evaluation of LAI estimation sensitivity is easier when the di erent LAI estimations
caused by di erent atmospheric correction parameterizations are compared relative to a
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reference ATCOR parameterization. The reference ATCOR parameterization should be set
up in a manner that leads to the most reasonable top of canopy (TOC) reflectance values,
and thus LAI estimations for the studied area. The selected ATCOR parameterizations are
summarized in Table 8.2.
The definition of the reference parameters used here was based on spectral evaluation in
the ATCOR module, where spectral characteristics of meadow and rainforest areas in each
image were compared with the corresponding reference spectra provided by ATCOR. The
model parameterization, which best matches the reference spectra was used as the reference
model parameterization. As a reference ‘visibility’ value, around which visibility was varied
for the investigation, was set to 20 km, whose selection was based on the spectral analysis
in ATCOR. This value choice was supported by the corresponding horizontal visibility
measured (12:00) for each image (exception image E, 18 km) at the Salvador da Bahia
airport (ICEA, 2013) and the value provided by World Meteorological Organization (WMO,
2013). The measured visibility values for each image A to F are summarized in Table 8.3.
Table 8.3 – Horizontal visibility (km) measured at 12:00 (ICEAa, WMO) or daily mean
(WMO) (ICEA, 2013; WMO, 2013).
date WMO (daily) WMO (12:00) ICEA (12:00)
04.08.2011 20 20 17
05.12.2011 20 20 19
28.01.2012 20 20 20
04.03.2012 20 20 20
02.05.2012 18 20 16
06.08.2012 20 20 18
aClimate station at the airport in Salvador da Bahia, Brazil.
To analyze the e ect of BRDF on LAI estimation, a bi-directional reflectance distribution
(BRDF) model using ATCOR 3 and based on reference model parameterization (Table
8.2) was calculated and applied. BRDF models are generally useful for areas with low
illumination (ERDAS and Geosystems, 2011). The influence of topography on LAI estimation
was investigated by comparing the LAI derivations from ATCOR 2 and ATCOR 3 for each
image. Due to the relatively flat terrain of the study site, it was expected to observe only
low influence by topography and BRDF on LAI estimations. The resultant corrected images
form the basis of further image processing, which was achieved by computation of VI and
LAI estimation.
8.2.5. Investigation of two successive images
In order to verify the LAI di erences that still exist after applying the same atmospheric
correction parameterization on two di erent successive images (obtained from same date),
the estimated LAI values of both images were compared. Those di erences are caused
because atmospheric correction of both images relies on independent, di erent dense dark
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vegetation (DDV) pixels. The LAI uncertainty was analyzed for two image pairs (images
C and H from 28th January 2012, and images F and G from 6th August 2012) and found
that when combined, they completely cover the entire study site and have an overlapping
area (Figure 8.2, IA 2). The image pairs with an overlapping area were atmospherically
processed using ATCOR 3 model with reference parameterization (Table 8.2). The image
pairs were visually investigated and manually co-registered using R (R Core Team, 2013),
to assure that the corresponding pixels of each image matched. The LAI estimation of pixel
values from these overlapping areas for both corrected images of one image pair (C, H and
F, G) were compared.
8.2.6. LAI field measurement and computation of vegetation indices
Field LAI was measured at the study site in the period 24th February to 4th March 2012
(image D) for 9 di erent bamboo development stages with the LICOR-LAI2000 instrument
(Figure 6.1). In order to derive a LAI mean value for a specific bamboo development stage,
15 LAI LICOR single measurements per bamboo field were averaged to an area mean LAI
(¥ 25◊ 25m). One LAI LICOR single measurement consists of two ‘above canopy’ and five
‘below canopy’ measurements.
8.2.7. Establishment of empirical LAI retrieval model
As a prerequisite for LAI estimation, three di erent VI were calculated for each
atmospherically-corrected image for all atmospheric correction variants (Table 8.2). The VI
used for the analysis were NDVI (Eq. 3), SAVI (Eq. 4) and SARVI (Eq. 5) (see section
6.2).
The LAI was measured at the study site as explained in section 8.2.6. For LAI estimation
from satellite images, an empirical relationship between bamboo field-specific LAI measured
and the corresponding VI was computed as described in section 6.2.4. The VI calculation
was carried out based on the reference atmospheric correction results (section 8.2.4) from
RapidEye images. In order to derive a mean VI value for each bamboo field, I averaged the
VI values that cover the corresponding LAI ground-measurement area (Figure 6.1). The
fitting of an exponential function (LAI = a◊ eb◊V I) to the averaged ground-measured LAI
of each bamboo field and mean VI values (Figure 8.3) was carried out using non-linear
least-squares regression in R (package ‘stats’). An additional fitting point corresponding to
bare soil ((LAI, VI) = (¥ 0, ¥ 0)) was used in regression, which was derived by analyzing
VI at the image location of bare soil, where LAI is assumed to be close to zero. The resultant
regression functions were (Eqs. 2 to 4, section 6.2):
LAI = 0.061◊ e4.563◊NDVI,with R2spearman = 0.97 (2)
LAI = 0.167◊ e3.564◊SAVI,with R2spearman = 0.97 (3)
LAI = 0.426◊ e3.163◊SARVI,with R2spearman = 0.89 (4)
Six LAI ground averages (see section 6.2.4) could be correlated in this way to match VI.
Two of the ground-truth LAI sampling locations were covered by clouds on 4th March 2012
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and thus could not be used for regression of VI and LAI. To provide a broader basis for
the regression, SARVI values corresponding to two additional development stages from two
further images obtained on 16th January 2012 (I) and 28th January 2012 (H) were included
in the regression between SARVI and ground-measured LAI. The inclusion of SARVI values
was possible, since I assumed that SARVI is less sensitive to atmospheric influences than
NDVI and SAVI. The supplementary SARVI values were permissible since they corresponded
to bamboo development stages where the plants were already well developed (Embaye et al.,
2005). Therefore, I have assumed that the LAI increase from January (16.01.2012 and
28.01.2012) to March (04.03.2012) was negligible, and that the LAI values were therefore
comparable.
Figure 8.3 – Empirical relationship between ground-measured LAI and VI (NDVI, SAVI,
SARVI).
For the derivation of SAVI, Huete (1988) recommends an adjustment factor L in equation
4 (section 6.2), ranging from 0 (dense vegetation) to ¥ 1 (low vegetation). A value of 0.5
represents intermediate dense vegetation. The best empirical correlation was found between
ground measured LAI and SAVI for L = 0.1. This low L factor is required because of the
relatively high LAI of bamboo plants. Even in areas with wider spacing between bamboo
rows, the bare soil is generally covered by dense bamboo litter that mitigates soil reflectance
or scattering. In contrast, the P coe cient used in SARVI calculation was extracted as
being the slope of the soil-line. The soil-line is formed by the linear relationship of bare
soil reflectance in the scatterplot of NIR vs. red band (Baret et al., 1993; Richardson and
Wiegand, 1977). The P coe cient used in SARVI calculation (section 6.2, Eq. 5) was found
to be approx. P = 1.1 for all analyzed images. The P coe cient as slope of the soil line is
much higher than the L factor in SAVI, because the soil line was calculated from a NIR
versus red plot from the whole investigation area 2 (IA2, Figure 6.1) including open bare
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soil areas (e.g. waste disposal). Additionally, soil color is yellowish and reddish due to high
iron-oxide content that increases the disturbing influence of the soil requiring a high P value
(Huete, 1988).
8.2.8. Sensitivity of SVAT model to LAI uncertainty
In order to determine the importance of LAI precision on SVAT-model output components, a
simple local CoupModel sensitivity analysis to LAI changes (with LAI as an input parameter)
was carried out. This study exclusively investigated the model sensitivity to LAI based
on interception and evapotranspiration, as well as the separate processes evaporation and
transpiration. This is important, since LAI either directly or indirectly influences the
corresponding processes and thus the related equations used in the SVAT model (chapter
4, Eqs. 3 to 6). In the here accomplished sensitivity analysis with CoupModel, vegetation
was considered as an explicit single big leaf, where evapotranspiration was calculated using
the Penman-Monteith-Equation and a simple soil surface resistance equation (Jansson and
Karlberg, 2010; Monteith, 1965). Soil hydraulic properties were estimated using the van-
Genuchten-Mualem approach (Jansson and Karlberg, 2010; Ghanbarian-Alavijeh et al., 2010).
CoupModel was set up with daily climate data from 2011 obtained from a nearby climate
station as described in Mannschatz and Dietrich (2013). A soil profile was parameterized
based on four representative soil sampling locations. The corresponding soil texture and
organic content was obtained from laboratory analysis of soil samples, from depths of
0≠10 cm, 10≠30 cm, 30≠70 cm and 70≠100 cm, which were collected at the study site in the
years 2011 and 2012. Soil hydraulic characteristics were estimated by pedo-transfer functions
from soil texture in CoupModel. Vegetation type was parameterized as bamboo (Bambusa
vulgaris), mainly using the plant-physiological parameters from greenhouse experiment
(chapter 4), relevant literature information and own field observation. LAI was increased
at each run from 0.01 to 10 in 0.5 steps and the related model output was recorded. The
model outputs from di erent runs were compared relative to a reference SVAT model
parameterization, with a LAI (LAI = 3.2) value that is typical for the study site. The
model sensitivity was further evaluated based on a normalized sensitivity index (SI) that
describes the relative model output to the relative model parameter change (Lenhart et al.,
2002). Model sensitivity was divided into four classes - small (| SI |< 0.05), medium
(| SI |= 0.05 to 0.20), high (| SI |= 0.20 to 1.00), and very high (| SI |> 1.00) (Lenhart
et al., 2002). The sensitivity index (SI) was calculated using Eq. 3 (section 7.2), where the
model output (y0) was computed at initial input parameterization x0 (here LAI = 3.2).
8.3. Results and discussion
The following section presents the results of reflectance, VI and LAI variability due to
atmospheric correction for images A to F, as well as the LAI di erence between the
overlapping areas of images C and F (north) and H and G (south). The sources of error
propagation are summarized in Figure 8.1. However, in this study the focus was on the
remote sensing image processing, but remained aware of the fact that there are some sources
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of general uncertainty associated with field LAI measurements, as well as its relationship to
VI.
8.3.1. Influence of atmospheric correction on RapidEye bands
The variability of band reflectance, as well as the VI of each pixel induced by changing
‘visibility’ (16≠40 km), is given in Figure 8.4 (compare Table 8.4) as a mean value over the
investigation area 1 (IA 1, Figure 6.1) averaged over images A to F. The mean relative error
averaged over all images A to F is highest for the blue band (ATCOR 2 = 26.9%, ATCOR
3 = 31.7%), followed by the red (ATCOR 2 = 9.0%, ATCOR 3 = 9.5%), and NIR band
(ATCOR 2 = 1.7%, ATCOR 3 = 1.8%). An increase in relative error was expected in
the case where reflectance decreases (Miura et al., 2001). For this reason, large relative
errors occurred due to the generally low mean reflectance in red and NIR bands (< 10%).
However, this is the information that is important for vegetated areas that commonly have
high NIR reflectance (ERDAS and Geosystems, 2011). Additionally, uncertainty in the blue
band (SD) is highest, since this band has the greatest atmospheric influences exerted upon
it and is therefore subject to the strongest level of correction by the ATCOR algorithm. In
general, relative error of mean reflectance values are slightly greater for ATCOR 3 compared
to ATCOR 2.
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Parameter 
TOC Reflectance \%  
(mean SD (rE \%) of 
images A to F) 
VI 
(mean SD (rE \%) of A 
to F) 
LAIVI  
(mean SD (rE \%) of A 
to F) 
SVAT model component 
change \% 
(for +/- SD LAIVI) 
+LAI -LAI 
Visibility  
(16 – 40 km) Blue  
  
AT2: 0.64 (26.9) 
        
 
 
 
 
 
       
        
NDVI 
AT2: 0.02 (2.7) 
LAINDVI 
AT2: 0.24 (10.2) 
I +6.6 -6.5 
E -7.8 +9.1 
AT3:  0.69 (31.7) AT3: 0.02 (2.8) AT3: 0.26 (10.7) 
T +3.1 -0.7 
ET -1.7 +2.8 
Red 
 
AT2: 0.49 (9.0)  
SAVI 
AT2: 0.02 (2.6) 
 
LAISAVI 
AT2: 0.15 (7.0) 
I +3.9 -4.0 
E -4.8 +5.4 
AT3: 0.16 (7.2) 
T +1.9 -0.5 
AT3: 0.51 (9.5) AT3: 0.02 (2.8) ET -1.1 +1.6 
NIR 
AT2: 0.78 (1.7) 
SARVI 
AT2: 0.01 (2.8) 
LAISARVI  
AT2: 0.10 (4.5) 
I +2.2 -2.2 
E -2.9 +3.0 
AT3: 0.83 (1.8) AT3: 0.01 (2.9) AT3: 0.09 (4.6) 
T +1.0 -0.5 
ET -0.7 +0.9 
Adjacency  
(16 – 2000 m) 
LAISARVI AT2: 0.11 (5.3) ET -0.9 +1.1 
LAISARVI AT3: 0.02 (0.8) ET -0.2 +0.2 
Target box  
(5 – 40 px) 
LAISARVI AT2: 0.01 (0.4)  ET -0.1 +0.1 
 LAISARVI AT3: 0.03 (1.3) ET -0.2 +0.3 
BRDF  
(yes vs. No) LAISARVI : 0.10 (5.3) ET -0.8 +1.0 
Topography  
(AT2 vs. AT3) LAISARVI : 0.09 (/) ET -0.7 +0.9 
Figure 8.4 – Error propagation - Standard deviation (SD) and relative error (rE,/%) of
TOC reflectance (/%, blue, red and NIR band), of VI, LAIVI calculated for each pixel
of atmospherically corrected images (all ‘visibility’ variations 16≠40 km), averaged over
IA 1 (Figure 6.1) computed for images A to F and averaged. SVAT model component
change caused by LAI change (SD LAIVI) around reference LAI (3.2) for interception
(I), evaporation (E), transpiration (T) and evapotranspiration (ET). Grey shaded fields
correspond to ATCOR 3 results.
The uncertainty of reflectance values in the blue, red and NIR bands, caused by ‘visibility’
variation during atmospheric correction, seems to be bu ered by the computation of VI
(Figure 8.4, Table 8.4). The mean relative error of ATCOR 2 and 3 is similar for NDVI
(2.7≠2.8%), SAVI (2.6≠2.8%) and SARVI (2.8≠2.9%) (Figure 8.4). The mean SD of
reflectance values for studied images A to F of IA 1 is in the order of 0.01% (SARVI) to
0.02% (NDVI, SAVI), which is in a similar range to the values reported by Miura et al. (2001)
(Figure 8.4). As expected, the SD of non-atmospheric resistant VIs (NDVI, SAVI) increases
with an increase of absolute VI values, which becomes visible from plotting calculated SD
values of each pixel (not shown) (Miura et al., 2001). However, the average SD values of
VI presented in Figure 8.4 do not conclusively show this relationship. Nevertheless, the
magnitude of absolute mean values is quite di erent for each VI, being smallest for SARVI
and highest for NDVI.
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Visibility Band 1 (blue) Band 3 (red) Band 5 (NIR)
(16 km -
40 km)
ATCOR 2 ATCOR 3 ATCOR 2 ATCOR 3 ATCOR 2 ATCOR 3
Images Mean ±SD
(rE)
Mean ±SD
(rE)
Mean ±SD
(rE)
Mean ±SD
(rE)
Mean ±SD
(rE)
Mean ±SD
(rE)
A
(04.08.2011)
2.72 0.66
(24.2)
1.97 0.63
(32.0)
4.96 0.47
(9.5)
4.74 0.51
(10.7)
45.24 1.13
(2.5)
45.54 1.38
(3.0)
B
(05.12.2011)
4.56 0.75
(16.5)
4.23 0.74
(17.5)
7.84 0.52
(6.7)
7.63 0.53
(6.9)
47.54 0.79
(1.7)
46.87 0.67
(1.4)
C
(28.01.2012)
7.67 0.57
(7.4)
5.62 0.71
(12.7)
9.36 0.49
(5.3)
9.21 0.50
(5.4)
53.89 0.69
(1.3)
53.16 0.85
(1.6)
D
(04.03.2012)
8.64 0.55
(6.4)
5.63 0.71
(12.6)
7.74 0.48
(6.2)
7.51 0.49
(6.6)
46.19 0.65
(1.4)
44.97 0.66
(1.5)
E
(02.05.2012)
2.29 0.69
(30.3)
2.35 0.72
(30.6)
5.48 0.46
(8.4)
5.36 0.49
(9.1)
36.64 0.73
(2.0)
35.76 0.61
(1.7)
F
(06.08.2012)
0.81 0.62
(76.8)
0.74 0.63
(85.1)
2.93 0.53
(18.1)
2.87 0.53
(18.5)
45.50 0.71
(1.6)
45.02 0.79
(1.7)
mean A to F 4.45 0.64
(26.9)
3.42 0.69
(31.7)
6.38 0.49
(9.0)
6.22 0.51
(9.5)
45.83 0.78
(1.7)
45.22 0.83
(1.8)
Visibility NDVI SAVI SARVI
(16 km -
40 km)
ATCOR 2 ATCOR 3 ATCOR 2 ATCOR 3 ATCOR 2 ATCOR 3
Images Mean ±SD
(rE)
Mean ±SD
(rE)
Mean ±SD
(rE)
Mean ±SD
(rE)
Mean ±SD
(rE)
Mean ±SD
(rE)
A
(04.08.2011)
0.79 0.02
(2.7)
0.80 0.02
(2.9)
0.72 0.02
(2.7)
0.73 0.02
(3.0)
0.49 0.02
(3.6)
0.48 0.02
(3.9)
B
(05.12.2011)
0.72 0.02
(2.6)
0.72 0.02
(2.7)
0.67 0.02
(2.5)
0.67 0.02
(2.7)
0.45 0.01
(2.8)
0.45 0.01
(2.7)
C
(28.01.2012)
0.69 0.02
(2.3)
0.69 0.02
(2.5)
0.66 0.02
(2.3)
0.66 0.02
(2.5)
0.51 0.01
(2.4)
0.48 0.01
(2.5)
D
(04.03.2012)
0.70 0.02
(2.6)
0.70 0.02
(2.7)
0.65 0.02
(2.6)
0.65 0.02
(2.7)
0.50 0.01
(2.4)
0.45 0.01
(2.4)
E
(02.05.2012)
0.73 0.02
(3.1)
0.73 0.02
(3.2)
0.64 0.02
(3.0)
0.64 0.02
(3.1)
0.37 0.01
(2.7)
0.37 0.01
(2.9)
F
(06.08.2012)
0.87 0.02
(2.6)
0.87 0.02
(2.6)
0.79 0.02
(2.5)
0.79 0.02
(2.6)
0.52 0.01
(2.7)
0.52 0.02
(2.9)
mean A to F 0.75 0.02
(2.7)
0.75 0.02
(2.8)
0.69 0.02
(2.6)
0.69 0.02
(2.8)
0.48 0.01
(2.8)
0.46 0.01
(2.9)
Table 8.4 – Mean, standard deviation (SD) and relative error (rE, /%) of TOC reflectance
(/%, blue, red and NIR band), and NDVI, SAVI and SARVI calculated for each pixel
of atmospherically corrected images (all ‘visibility’ variations 16≠40 km), averaged over
investigation area 1 (Figure 6.1) computed for images A to F.
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8.3.2. Uncertainty of LAI field measurements and empirical relationship
The field estimation of LAI with LICOR LAI-2000 is assumed to underestimate direct LAI
measurements. The reported underestimation varies depending on vegetation type and is
generally about 20≠50% (Bréda, 2003), 15.2% for a beech forest (Bréda, 2003) and 26.5%
for a deciduous forest (Cutini et al., 1998). Additional uncertainty associated with the
calculation of mean LAI for each of the sampled bamboo fields is caused by vegetation
heterogeneity (e.g. open areas). Nevertheless, the uncertainty caused by heterogeneity is
expected to be small, because plants are planted in rows at the plantation. The fitting
uncertainty of field LAI measurement to VI based on Eqs. 2 to 4 (section 6.2) is given
in Figure 8.3. The di erent magnitudes of VI (section 8.3.1) lead to di erent empirical
relationships and to di erent LAI estimates.
8.3.3. Influence of ATCOR parameterization on LAI estimation
The sensitivity of LAI estimation to ATCOR parameterization was an evaluation based
on sensitivity index (SI) and was calculated (Eq. 3, section 7.2) relative to the reference
parameterization (x0, y0), with x1 and x2 being the maximum and minimum variation ranges
of the ATCOR parameters. SI was calculated as a mean value for images A to F.
Influence of topography
The mean absolute LAI di erence ± SD for images A to F is 0.07 ± 0.05 for LAINDVI,
0.05± 0.03 for LAISAVI, and 0.13± 0.09 for LAISARVI (Tables 8.5 and 8.6). The sensitivity
index based on images A to F is small for LAINDVI (SI = ≠0.01), LAISAVI (SI = 0.00), and
LAISARVI (SI = 0.04), confirming the observed similarity. The sensitivity of LAI estimates
to the use of topography in the atmospheric correction is shown in Figures 8.4 and 8.6. It
can be conclude that the selection of ATCOR model type (ATCOR 2 or ATCOR 3) does
not seem to influence the magnitude of LAI uncertainty caused by atmospheric correction at
the study site for LAINDVI and LAISAVI (Tables 8.5 and 8.6). The negligible terrain e ect
was expected, due to the flat topography of the study site. The e ect of topography is
similar to the e ect of visibility changes for LAISARVI estimation.
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Table 8.5 – Mean and standard deviation (SD) of LAISARVI, LAINDVI and LAISAVI for
each detailed investigation area (Figure 6.1) for images A to F for all applied atmospheric
correction schemes.
LAINDV I LAISAV I LAISARV I
Images ATCOR 2 ATCOR 3 ATCOR 2 ATCOR 3 ATCOR 2 ATCOR 3
mean ±SD mean ±SD mean ±SD mean ±SD mean ±SD mean ±SD
1. Visibility (16 km - 40 km)
A (04.08.2011) 2.82 0.30 2.96 0.35 2.51 0.19 2.96 0.22 2.21 0.14 2.21 0.15
B (05.12.2011) 2.05 0.22 2.12 0.25 2.05 0.15 2.08 0.16 1.99 0.09 1.96 0.09
C (28.01.2012) 1.77 0.15 1.79 0.16 1.96 0.12 1.97 0.13 2.37 0.10 2.15 0.09
D (04.03.2012) 1.75 0.16 1.76 0.17 1.86 0.12 1.85 0.12 2.25 0.09 1.91 0.07
E (02.05.2012) 2.05 0.24 2.05 0.24 1.83 0.14 1.83 0.14 1.47 0.05 1.47 0.05
F (06.08.2012) 3.51 0.36 3.54 0.37 2.95 0.21 2.95 0.21 2.37 0.11 2.35 0.12
mean A to F 2.32 0.24 2.37 0.26 2.19 0.15 2.27 0.16 2.11 0.10 2.01 0.09
2. Adjacency (16m - 2000m)
A (04.08.2011) 2.98 0.26 3.13 0.10 2.62 0.18 2.67 0.03 2.26 0.24 2.19 0.05
B (05.12.2011) 2.08 0.15 2.18 0.02 2.07 0.11 2.12 0.01 1.98 0.10 1.98 0.01
C (28.01.2012) 1.79 0.10 1.83 0.01 1.99 0.09 2.00 0.01 2.39 0.10 2.16 0.01
D (04.03.2012) 1.77 0.08 1.81 0.01 1.88 0.06 1.88 0.01 2.28 0.10 1.92 0.01
E (02.05.2012) 2.07 0.10 2.11 0.01 1.88 0.07 1.87 0.01 1.50 0.05 1.48 0.01
F (06.08.2012) 3.58 0.10 3.66 0.01 3.01 0.07 3.02 0.01 2.40 0.10 2.37 0.01
mean A to F 2.38 0.13 2.45 0.03 2.24 0.09 2.26 0.01 2.13 0.11 2.02 0.02
3. Target box (5 px - 40 px)
A (04.08.2011) 3.10 0.01 3.21 0.00 2.63 0.00 2.68 0.00 2.13 0.00 2.14 0.00
B (05.12.2011) 2.10 0.00 2.19 0.00 2.08 0.00 2.12 0.00 2.02 0.00 1.98 0.00
C (28.01.2012) 1.81 0.00 1.83 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.38 0.00 2.17 0.00
D (04.03.2012) 1.79 0.02 1.81 0.00 1.89 0.01 1.88 0.00 2.27 0.02 1.92 0.01
E (02.05.2012) 2.09 0.00 2.11 0.00 1.88 0.00 1.87 0.00 1.50 0.01 1.48 0.01
F (06.08.2012) 3.64 0.02 3.66 0.00 3.01 0.00 2.98 0.09 2.37 0.02 2.30 0.15
mean A to F 2.42 0.01 2.47 0.00 2.25 0.00 2.25 0.02 2.11 0.01 2.00 0.03
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Table 8.6 – Mean, standard deviation (SD and absolute di erence (abs. Di ) of LAISARVI,
LAINDVI and LAISAVI for each detailed investigation area (Figure 6.1) for images A to F
for all applied atmospheric correction schemes.
LAINDV I LAISAV I LAISARV I
abs. Di  abs. Di  abs. Di 
Images mean ±SD mean max mean ±SD mean max mean ±SD mean max
4. BRDF (yes vs. no)
A (04.08.2011) 3.12 0.13 0.18 1.40 2.58 0.14 0.19 0.56 2.03 0.16 0.23 0.89
B (05.12.2011) 2.19 0.00 0.00 0.04 2.11 0.01 0.01 0.06 1.96 0.03 0.04 0.21
C (28.01.2012) 1.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.17 0.00 0.00 0.00
D (04.03.2012) 1.81 0.00 0.00 0.04 1.87 0.02 0.03 0.09 1.90 0.06 0.08 0.34
E (02.05.2012) 2.11 0.01 0.01 0.45 1.82 0.08 0.11 0.31 1.41 0.11 0.15 0.60
F (06.08.2012) 3.66 0.01 0.01 0.06 2.92 0.15 0.21 0.43 2.21 0.25 0.35 1.05
mean A to F 2.45 0.02 0.03 0.33 2.22 0.07 0.09 0.24 1.95 0.10 0.14 0.52
5. Topography (ATCOR 2 vs. ATCOR 3)
A (04.08.2011) / 0.11 0.15 / / 0.06 0.09 / / 0.05 0.07 /
B (05.12.2011) / 0.07 0.10 / / 0.04 0.06 / / 0.04 0.06 /
C (28.01.2012) / 0.04 0.06 / / 0.03 0.04 / / 0.16 0.22 /
D (04.03.2012) / 0.02 0.03 / / 0.01 0.02 / / 0.23 0.32 /
E (02.05.2012) / 0.03 0.05 / / 0.02 0.03 / / 0.02 0.03 /
F (06.08.2012) / 0.04 0.05 / / 0.03 0.04 / / 0.04 0.05 /
mean A to F / 0.05 0.07 / / 0.03 0.05 / / 0.09 0.13 /
Influence of BRDF e ects
The sensitivity index for BRDF e ects on LAI estimates is small for LAINDVI (SI = 0.01)
and LAISAVI (SI = 0.04), and medium for LAISARVI (SI = 0.07). Together with the SI
result for topography, LAISARVI is slightly more sensitive to terrain influences than LAINDVI
and LAISAVI. Similarly to topography influences, the mean absolute LAI di erence ± SD
for BRDF e ect is small, being 0.03 ± 0.02 for LAINDVI, 0.09 ± 0.07 for LAISAVI, and
0.14± 0.10 for LAISARVI (Tables 8.5 and 8.6). Considering the maximal absolute di erences,
it becomes clear that, for some of the satellite images, the BRDF correction is important.
The main reason for this is due to di erent illumination geometry, which depends on the
configuration of the sun’s position and satellite viewing angles. In case of an unfavorable
satellite-sun-configuration (large zenith angles and large relative sun-satellite azimuth angles,
where satellite viewing and illumination direction is the same), it is recommended to apply
a BRDF correction on the satellite image, even for flat terrain where smaller BRDF e ects
are expected. Since the satellite viewing and sun zenith angles are in this study relatively
small (< 35°), the expected BRDF e ects are low. However, at the investigation area, zenith
angles are larger in August than in February, thereby leading to higher BRDF e ects in
August, which contribute to higher maximal absolute LAI di erences between images with
and without BRDF correction. The influence of illumination geometry on LAI estimation
is particularly strong at sites with dense vegetation (caused by canopy surface) due to
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the constellation of satellite viewing and illumination angle. For this reason, the highest
maximal absolute LAI di erences occur in the images A, E and F, where well-developed
bamboo vegetation is present. In images E and F, the bamboo vegetation is shown regrown
again after the harvest, which can be seen in image B (Figure 8.5, Tables 8.5 and 8.6).
LAI maximal absolute di erences are related to VI, with LAINDVI = 1.40, LAISAVI = 0.56,
LAISARVI = 0.89 for image A; LAINDVI = 0.45, LAISAVI = 0.31, LAISARVI = 0.60 for image
E; and LAINDVI = 0.06, LAISAVI = 0.43, LAISARVI = 1.05 for image F (Tables 8.5 and
8.6).
Figure 8.5 – (a) For each image A to F, the LAI is shown for reference ATCOR 3
parameterization (‘visibility’ = 20 km), ‘adjacency range’ = 300m, ‘target box’ = 5pixels,
no BRDF). LAI is averaged for the study site. The distribution of estimated mean LAI for
each pixel within the detailed investigation area is shown as Box-Whisker-Plots (median,
1st and 3rd quartile, min and max of distribution and outliers). LAI estimation was based
on NDVI, SAVI and SARVI. (b) RGB composite of images A to F (enhanced contrast),
with light areas indicating bamboo harvest.
Influence of ATCOR parameters
The sensitivity index was calculated based on ‘visibility’ variation between x1 = 16 km to
x2 = 40 km and the reference ‘visibility’ x0 = 20 km. This range corresponds to variation
of aerosol optical thickness at 550nm between 0.20 and 0.44 and covers the majority of
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atmospheric turbidity that is found in nature. The sensitivity index for meteorological range
(‘visibility’) e ects on LAI estimation using ATCOR 2/3 is medium for LAINDVI (SI = 0.10
/ SI = 0.11), as well as for LAISAVI (SI = 0.07 / SI = 0.08), and small for LAISARVI (SI
= 0.05 / SI = 0.05). The LAI uncertainty (mean LAI ± SD of images A to F) derived
from ATCOR 2/3 atmospheric correction with varying ‘visibility’ is 2.3± 0.24/2.4± 0.26
for LAINDVI, 2.2 ± 0.15/2.3 ± 0.16 for LAISAVI, and 2.1 ± 0.10/2.0 ± 0.09 for LAISARVI.
Looking at the mean LAI of Investigation area 1, the ATCOR model type does not seem to
exert influence upon the magnitude of LAI uncertainty. Furthermore, the LAI frequency
distribution for the maximum and minimum parameterization values for ‘visibility’ reveals a
very similar pattern for ATCORs 2 and 3 (Figure 8.6). A low meteorological range tends to
produce a higher frequency of high LAI estimations than high meteorological range values
(Figure 8.7).
Figure 8.6 – LAI averaged over detailed study site derived from Image A. Comparison
of mean LAI (left) between ATCOR 2 and 3 (20 km, 300m, 5pixels), (centre) between
adjacency 16m and 2000m of ATCOR 2, and (right) between adjacency 16m and 2000m
of ATCOR 3.
The di erences that arise for mean LAI estimations of IA 1 between ATCORs 2 and 3
dependent on ‘visibility’ show a small o set for LAINDVI and LAISAVI, which decreases with
visibility increase. A large o set shows the LAISARVI, being less dependent from visibility
than LAISAVI and LAINDVI (Figure 8.7). This reflects the relationship between increase
of topography sensitivity of NDVI and SAVI with decreasing visibility (Figure 8.7). In
contrast, SARVI seem to be insensitive to topography from visibility changes based on its
relatively constant o set. However, based on SD Tables 8.5 and 8.6 reveal that the absolute
LAI estimation sensitivity to topography increases gradually from SAVI, NDVI to SARVI
at reference atmospheric correction (‘visibility’ = 20 km).
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Figure 8.7 – Relationship between changes in mean LAI due to changes in meteorological
range based on mean LAI values computed over images A to F (investigation area 1).
The SI for ‘adjacency range’ e ects and ‘target box’ is negligible, with SI = 0.00 for all
LAIVI. Whereas there is no relevant di erence between the sensitivity and generated SD
of LAI estimates of ATCORs 2 and 3 for the model parameter ‘visibility’, the parameters
‘adjacency range’ and ‘target box’ show slightly di erent sensitivities for the various ATCOR
model types. LAI variability of model parameterization between the ‘adjacency range’ 16m
and 2000m is higher for ATCOR 2 (e.g. LAINDVI mean SD = 0.13) compared to ATCOR 3
(LAINDVI mean SD = 0.03) (Tables 8.5 and 8.6). Conclusively, ATCOR 3 provides a more
robust LAI estimation for adjacency e ects compared to ATCOR 2.
In the case of the ‘target box’ parameter, the LAI uncertainty (SD) caused by ATCOR
3 (e.g. LAISAVI mean SD = 0.02) is marginally higher than for ATCOR 2 (e.g. LAISAVI
mean SD = 0.00) (Tables 8.5 and 8.6). However, these di erences are, as the sensitivity
index already indicated, negligible. Based on SI, the sensitivity of LAI estimation on
ATCOR parameterization can be ordered by ascending sensitivity as follows: ‘adjacency
range’, ‘target box’ < ‘topography’, BRDF < ‘visibility’. Applying the ATCOR 3 model,
LAISARVI is an exception to that order, because the e ect of topography, visibility and
BRDF are similar. When comparing the LAI uncertainty based on SD, it can be seen that
ATCOR 2 is influenced first of all by changes in ‘visibility’ and secondly by ‘adjacency’. In
contrast, ATCOR 3 produces more robust LAI estimations and meaningful influence is solely
exerted by ‘visibility’ changes (Tables 8.5 and 8.6). The order of the influencing parameters
corresponds to a large extent to the expectations, taking the characteristics of the study site
into consideration. The flat terrain leads to small di erences in the results for ATCORs 2
and 3 (‘topography’) (Figure 6.1). The relatively low BRDF impact on LAI estimation was
surprising (exception LAISARVI where BRDF e ect is similar to visibility), as I expected it
to exert a larger influence due to the high vegetation levels at the study site. The adjacency
e ect might cause the smallest impact on LAI estimation due to the relatively high amount
of dark vegetation and homogeneity of each bamboo field (planted in rows).
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8.3.4. LAI variability within one image
The LAI variability with time for the investigated study site is shown in Figure 8.5 a. LAI
was obtained for the three di erent VI values via ATCOR parameterization using reference
parameters. Whereas the overall LAI development of LAINDVI, LAISAVI and LAISARVI is
very similar, the magnitude of LAI variation over time decreases from LAINDVI to LAISARVI
(Figure 8.5 a). Considering LAINDVI, the median LAI value decreases for the investigation
area from A (3.5) to B (1.9), reaches a minimum at C (1.8) and D (1.8), and increases again
on E (2.1) and F (3.8) (Figure 8.5 a). In contrast, the development of LAISARVI over time
is more consistent, yielding LAI medians of 2.2 (A), 1.8 (B), 2.1 (C), 2.0 (D), 1.5 (E) and
2.5 (F).
In order to determine which VI best represents the most plausible LAI development pattern
for the investigation area (Figure 6.1), the RGB composite images (Figure 8.5 b) were
analyzed. Additionally, it must also be taken into account that only the LAI of the bamboo
fields surrounding the waste disposal area is prone to change over the studied time period.
Surrounding bamboo fields make up about 54% of the investigation area. I assume that
LAI for the secondary forest and mature bamboo strip are constant over the investigated
time period. Figure 8.5 b illustrates that bamboo harvest took place in the northern section
of image A (area = 18.5% of illustrated study site) and in the southern section of image B
(area = 35.8% of study site), which should result in the lowest LAI values for the time-series,
which are not compensated for by the regrowth of the northern bamboo field. Taking
harvesting in the area into account, I estimate that LAI decreases from images A to B by
about 20%. Looking at the results, the percentage of LAI decrease from A to B is 45.2%
for LAINDVI, 35.0% for LAISAVI, and 14.3% for LAISARVI (Figure 8.5 a).
For images C to F, the harvested bamboo fields regrow continuously, reaching their maximum
growth level in image F. Comparing the RGB images of E and F, it can be seen that there is
stronger vegetation development than in previous time steps. This faster plant development
might be due to improved water availability during that time period. The period from
December 2011 to April 2012 was one of relatively low mean monthly precipitation (42.3mm),
whereas the mean monthly precipitation (127.0mm) was higher in the period from May 2012
to August 2012 (ICEA, 2013). The LAI values shown on image F should be higher than those
in image A. Based on previous explanations; it can be seen that the development pattern
of LAISAVI matches best with the harvest, plant growth and climate conditions. LAISAVI
describes the LAI decrease from A to B, and leaf LAI for images C to E is quite constant
(even though I assumed a small LAI increase), with the highest LAI values being achieved by
image F-values which were slightly higher than for image A. LAISAVI additionally provides
the smallest amount of outliers. LAINDVI has highly variable LAI values, tending towards
an overestimation of LAI. LAISARVI also illustrates the assumed LAI development over
time, but has an unexplainable LAI decrease from C to E. The LAI decrease from C to E
of approx. 0.6 may be due to small variations in water availability, which were captured
by LAISARVI. However, I could not verify this with the daily precipitation data available
(Figure 8.8).
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Figure 8.8 – Precipitation from 2011 to 2012 and LAI estimations (CEPLAC, 2012).
The interpretability of LAI changes between time-series steps depends on LAI estimation
uncertainty due to ATCOR parameterization. It is assumed that LAI changes between time
steps are only detectable when they are greater than the highest uncertainty range (SD) of
LAI estimation. The LAI uncertainty range depends on the uncertainty of ATCOR model
parameter selection, where higher parameter uncertainty ranges generally cause higher LAI
uncertainties than smaller parameter uncertainty. ATCOR parameter uncertainty is most
influenced by ‘visibility’ uncertainty. If the results from using ATCOR 3 are investigated,
then LAI variations could be detected when mean LAI change is > 0.26 for LAINDVI, > 0.16
for LAISAVI, and > 0.09 for LAISARVI (Tables 8.5 and 8.6). LAI changes within the SD
of LAI uncertainty are random and can be called ‘noise’, which is not interpretable. In
the case of LAINDVI and LAISAVI, only the LAI change from A to Band E to F is outside
the LAI estimation uncertainty range. In contrast, the changes of LAISARVI are within the
estimated LAI uncertainty range. Considering, that the uncertainty of visibility will be
smaller than the assumed uncertainty range of ‘visibility’ for many applications, smaller LAI
uncertainties and better detectability of LAI changes between time steps of a time-series
can be expected.
Additionally, LAI estimation variability seems to depend on vegetation coverage and density.
This becomes apparent when the standard deviation (SD) dynamics of LAI estimation for
each image of the time series (‘visibility’ variation, ATCOR 3, Figure 8.9) is considered.
The smallest LAI variability due to atmospheric correction reveals LAISARVI with a SD
maximum (SDmax) of 0.44, directly followed by LAISAVI (SDmax = 0.45) and LAINDVI
(SDmax = 1.11) (Figure 8.9). Generally, the highest LAI variability due to atmospheric
correction occurs on densely vegetated areas, as seen when I jointly consider and evaluate
Figures 8.5 and 8.9. This is what was expected from the known relationship between VI
and vegetation coverage (LAI) as well as ‘visibility’ (decreasing ‘visibility’ lowers VI), where
the atmospheric influence is stronger on densely vegetated areas leading to a wider variation
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of VI (Kaufman and Tanré, 1992). An additional LAI uncertainty arises from the canopy
background influences by soil. NDVI does not account for those background influences in
contrast to the better-performing soil correction of VI (SAVI, SARVI) (Huete et al., 1997).
LAISARVI performed equally well for all studied images of the time-series, having the most
robust VI in relation to atmospheric correction. Therefore, the stable small LAI uncertainty
over time indicates that it is beneficial to use SARVI for LAI estimation for time-series
analysis. LAINDVI had the highest LAI estimation uncertainty dynamic over time compared
to LAISAVI, which had smaller LAI variation for the di erent images (Figure 8.9). The
mean ± SD of LAI of all studied images is summarized in Tables 8.5 and 8.6.
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Figure 8.9 – Standard deviation (SD) of LAI based on VI of all parameterizations of
meteorological range (‘visibility’) from images A to F with ATCOR 3; white areas
designate removed clouds; legend for image dates in Tables 8.5 and 8.6 (Copyright DLR
2011 and 2012).
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8.3.5. LAI di erences within the overlapping area of successive images
recorded on the same date
After describing LAI variability for several parameterizations of the ATCOR model, the
second analysis aims to investigate the overlapping area of successive satellite images from
the same point in time. Theoretically, image values from matching positions, which have
been atmospherically corrected and are from the same date should return identical image
values for the analyzed area. If these overlapping values di er, then the retrieved LAI
estimates would be di erent as well. In this case, the question arises of how best to combine
these images in order to obtain true LAI estimations that accurately represent nature. Low
LAI uncertainty for two successive overlapping image pairs is a prerequisite for mosaicking.
The mosaicked images are required in SVAT modeling when the study site is mapped by
several satellite images. This poses the question: do overlapping areas of two images from
the same time provide equal LAI values when they experience atmospheric correction with
identical parameter selection? To answer this, the LAINDVI, LAISAVI and LAISARVI of an
overlapping area of about 0.8 km2 (C (north) and H (south) from 28th January 2012 and
F (north) and G (south) from 6th August 2012) were compared. The overall distribution
of LAINDVI, LAISAVI and LAISARVI displays a similar pattern for the examined study site
(Figures 8.10 b and 8.11 b). The mean of LAISARVI ranges from 2.3 (C) to 2.2 (H). Both
LAISAVI and LAINDVI provide a similar LAI value for both images (C and H), with mean
LAI of 2.1 and 1.9, respectively (Figure 8.10). Each LAI retrieval function resulted in
similar LAI estimates for the selected images. In the same way, the comparison of images F
and G leads to analogous LAI values for LAISARVI (2.2), LAISAVI (2.6) and LAINDVI (3.0)
(Figure 8.11). However, in the case of images F and G, the LAI values increased in the order
LAISARVI, LAISAVI to LAINDVI.
Subsequently, one image was mathematically subtracted from the other in order to obtain
the absolute di erence between both images. The mean absolute LAI di erence between
images C and H equates to LAISARVI = 0.10 (max = 1.0), LAISAVI = 0.08 (max = 0.89)
and LAINDVI = 0.11 (max = 1.10) (Figure 8.10). Both mean and maximum di erences
for images C and H are larger than for images F and G. Mean absolute di erence of LAI
is equal to LAISARVI = 0.03 (max = 0.22), LAISAVI = 0.03 (max = 0.24) and LAINDVI =
0.04 (max = 0.39) for images F and G (Figure 8.11). The highest LAI di erences generally
occurred in areas of higher and denser vegetation (e.g. mature bamboo) and at their border
to lower vegetation. This is illustrated by the LAI frequency distributions of the paired
images through the mismatch of LAI curves at higher LAI values (Figures 8.10 b and 8.11
b). The mismatch is most evident for LAINDVI and the spatial illustration of absolute LAI
di erences with the highest LAI di erences in areas where dense vegetation occurs (Figures
8.10 a and 8.11 a, in consideration of Figure 6.1). Additionally, larger di erences for images
C and H are observable at object borders, being visibly as clear lines in the noisy ‘absolute
di erence’ of both images (Figure 8.10 a). Those LAI di erences especially being visible at
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vegetated areas are caused by the ATCOR algorithm, which uses the sun position of the
centre coordinate to define the atmospheric correction function for each pixel of the whole
image (ERDAS and Geosystems, 2011). However, the sun position influence on atmospheric
correction is smallest at nadir view, and increases towards the satellite image edge, where
the study site is located. For instance, for images G and F the sun elevation angle di erence
at the study site is 0.1° and is twice as large for images C and H (0.2°) compared to the sun
elevation angle at image centre. In spite of a successfully applied co-registration of images
C and H, both images still seem to have a small o set in the x direction.
Figure 8.10 – (a) LAI based on SARVI, NDVI and SAVI and absolute di erence for
overlapping area of image C (28.01.2012 north) and image H (28.01.2012) and (b) LAI
frequency distribution (Copyright DLR 2012). Atmospheric correction applied on image
C and H: ATCOR3, ‘visibility’ = 20 km, ‘target box’ = 5pixels, ‘adjacency’ = 300m).
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Figure 8.11 – (a) LAI based on SARVI, NDVI and SAVI and absolute di erence for
overlapping area of image F (06.08.2012 north) and image G (06.08.2012 south) and
(b) LAI frequency distribution (Copyright DLR 2012). Atmospheric correction applied
on image F and G: ATCOR 3, ‘visibility’ = 20 km, ‘target box’ = 5pixels, ‘adjacency’
= 300m).
The successful co-registration of both images was confirmed by characteristic pixel reflectance
patterns that can be found in both images. Thus, this image o set appears not as a real
geographic shift, but more as a smearing of reflectance values at object borders (e.g.
vegetation-bare soil). According to the results of section 8.3.3 (BRDF), this smearing cannot
be explained by anisotropic reflectance behavior, but rather by shadows in the image. When
the image pairs (C and H versus F and G) were compared, it become apparent that the
sensor images of the earth’s surface were quite di erent to what the observation geometry
suggested. Images C and H were acquired in January with an azimuth angle di erence
between illumination and observation direction of 165°. This means that the satellite is
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directly pointed towards the area of shadowed sunlight (shadowed by the plants). Images F
and G were acquired in August with an azimuth angle di erence of less than 90°. A large
part of the shadowed side of the plants is invisible to the satellite, as results suggested it
agrees with the area shadowed by the line of sight to the satellite. Accordingly, there are
very di erent orientations of the object shadows (e.g. vegetation) in relation to the line of
sight to the sensor between both image pairs. Moreover, in the case of images F and G,
the direction of object shadows to the line of sight to the satellite did not greatly change
during satellite movement. From one image to the next, the sensors tilt and the sun azimuth
angle changes by about only 0.41° and 0.15°, respectively. This constellation causes the
small smearing e ect during satellite movement. In contrast, in the case of images C and
H, the direction of the object shadow to the line of sight changes more (sensor tilt = 0.44°,
sun azimuth = 0.70°) during satellite movement. For this reason, the smearing e ect is
more observable. The extent of object shadow shift is undoubtedly dependent on vegetation
height, since the smearing is especially visible in areas with high vegetation density and
canopy height. In addition, this assumption is supported by the findings of Verrelst et al.
(2008) emphasizing that VI values are sensitive to sensor viewing angle.
In general, calculation of VI from the atmospherically corrected images yields results with
relatively low LAI di erences, where the mean LAI di erence (for LAISARVI, LAISAVI,
LAINDVI) for noisy images did not exceed 0.1. The maximum LAI di erences are < 1
and occur mainly at object borders. These results are valid for each of the VI used in
LAI estimation equations (Eqs. 2 to 4). It was expected that the mean LAI di erences
(Æ 0.1 to max. 1) for the overlaying image area are in the common LAI error range for
ecological studies. For instance, the LAI standard error of direct field measurements (e.g.
litter collection and allometry) for broad-leaf species ranges between 0.2 and 0.5 (Bréda,
2003). Conclusively, it appears to be possible to jointly use the LAI values of two successive
images in SVAT modeling through mosaicking.
8.3.6. Evaluation of LAI uncertainty in context of SVAT modeling
The LAI of 3.2 is considered a typical LAI for the studied bamboo plantation. For this
reason, the model sensitivity impact on annual interception, transpiration, evaporation and
evapotranspiration (ET) was analyzed relative to a reference LAI of 3.2. The sensitivity
index (SI) for LAI changes (±0.1 and ±0.5) is medium for ET (SI = ≠0.15 and ≠0.12)
and transpiration (SI = 0.12 and 0.15). Sensitivity is high for interception (SI = 0.22 and
0.22), and evaporation (SI = ≠0.53 and ≠0.49). Investigating Figure 8.12, the sensitivity
analysis revealed that for ET and evaporation the highest LAI sensitivities occur especially
at low LAI values. Sensitivity of interception and transpiration is equal for the whole LAI
range investigated.With increasing LAI, the model sensitivity decreases. This directional
behavior on the x-axis (Figure 8.12) was expected because model sensitivity is related to
the natural relationship between leaf area and evapotranspiration, where the transition
from a bare soil to a vegetated area causes a rapid increase in transpiration levels, a fast
decrease in soil evaporation, but a continuous increase of interception loss. In this way, total
evapotranspiration increases sharply during the initial phase of plant development and then
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asymptotically approaches a maximum at intermediate to high LAI values (Kergoat, 1998).
Interception shows a strong linear relationship with LAI (Figure 8.12). The results confirm
the high LAI sensitivities of SVAT models to the water balance, as has been previously
reported in other studies. For instance, LAI provided by MODIS time-series ranges from
2.5 to 5 (North America, temperate to continental humid climate). It results in yearly
cumulative evapotranspiration values of around 400mm to 600mm, respectively (Horn and
Schulz, 2010). At a native, humid, Eucalyptus-dominated forest, it was found that the
ecosystem changes from a net carbon source to a strong net carbon sink when LAI changed
from 0.5 to 3.5 (Van Gorsel et al., 2011).
Figure 8.12 – (a) Relative percentages and (b) absolute changes of interception, transpi-
ration, evaporation and evapotranspiration due to LAI variation are shown relative to
reference LAI of 3.2.
In the following section, I will investigate the consequences of the LAI uncertainty found in
the study due to atmospheric correction for SVAT modeling with CoupModel. For simplicity,
the SVAT model uncertainties are mostly given as a mean percentage change from the
reference LAI. The error propagation from single band variations to SVAT model uncertainty
is shown in Figure 8.4. The LAI uncertainties arising from the systematic variation of
a single ATCOR parameter translate into no CoupModel uncertainties (analyzed versus
reference LAI = 3.2) if LAI uncertainty (S¯Dmin = 0.00) is zero. The maximal occurring
LAI uncertainty in the study (LAI S¯Dmax = 0.37, LAINDVI, ATCOR 3) resulted in medium
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(transpiration ± 3.1%, ET ± 3.1%) and high (interception ± 9.1%, evaporation ± 11.8%)
mean CoupModel uncertainties (Tables 8.5 and 8.6). SVAT uncertainty increases with LAI
uncertainty from LAISARVI, LAISAVI to LAINDVI. For instance, the variation of ‘visibility’
(ATCOR 3) within the range (16≠40 km) results in mean evaporation uncertainties of ±
3.3% for LAISARVI (LAI S¯D = 0.09) ± 5.1% for LAISAVI (LAI S¯D = 0.16), and 8.6%
for LAINDVI (LAI S¯D = 0.26) (compared with Tables 8.5 and 8.6). However, analyzing
Figure 8.9 (ATCOR 3) illustrates that (especially for densely vegetated areas) maximum
LAI variations can reach much higher uncertainties SDmax = 1.4 for LAINDVI, 0.5 for
LAISAVI, and 0.5 for LAISARVI. In best-case scenario for LAISARVI, a LAI uncertainty
of +0.5/≠0.5, compared to reference LAI = 3.2, causes an increase or decrease of about
≠2.5%/+5.8% for ET, and ≠13.1%/+18.8% for evaporation (Figure 8.12). Taking into
account the bamboo plantation size of 8 km2 and the local climate (1600mmyear≠1), the
LAI increase or decrease by 0.5 means, in the case of evapotranspiration, that per year
approx. 3.2◊ 108 l of water can be additionally held in the system or approx. 7.4◊ 108 l of
water per year are additionally lost into the atmosphere.
In order to rank LAI variability in this context, it is helpful to consider that the typical LAI
for biomes (no desert, tundra) generally ranges from 3 to 19 (Asner et al., 2003). However,
in many situations, the uncertainty of ‘visibility’ parameter in ATCOR will be smaller
than the ‘visibility’ variation range used in this study. There are resulting smaller LAI
uncertainties and therefore smaller SVAT model uncertainties. In contrast, the ATCOR
parameter variations of ‘adjacency range’ and ‘target box’ are inconsequential for SVAT
modeling - causing variations of around 0%.
The mean LAI uncertainty (SD) that appears on overlapping areas of two successive
images that have been similarly atmospherically corrected is LAI SD < 0.1. This LAI
variability leads to SVAT model uncertainty of ±0.9% for ET, ±2.5% for interception,
±3.3% for evaporation, and ±0.7% transpiration (Figures 8.10 and 8.11). The resultant
SVAT uncertainty is generally in an acceptable range for SVAT modeling. Nevertheless LAI
uncertainty and thus impact on SVAT modeling might be higher. For instance, Mannschatz
and Dietrich (2013) showed that a non-systematically controlled atmospheric correction,
which is the case in most practical applications, can yield LAI uncertainties (mean SD) from
0.1 to 0.5 and from 0.0 to 1.2 for LAINDVI and LAISAVI,respectively. Mean LAI variations
of ±0.5-1.2 already result in meaningful SVAT uncertainties of ±4.2≠9.9% for ET, and
±16.0≠38.5% for evaporation.
8.4. Conclusion
This study investigated the influence of atmospheric correction with ATCORs 2 and 3
upon LAI estimations based on NDVI, SAVI and SARVI. Therefore, ATCOR parameters
(‘visibility’, ‘target box’, ‘adjacency’, BRDF, topography) were varied systematically. The
results highlight that di erent atmospheric correction parameterizations lead to di erent
LAI estimations for one specific image. The order of ATCOR parameter influence on LAI
estimation might be di erent for diverse study areas, where a more heterogeneous site
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can lead to larger topography and adjacency e ects. However, visibility is assumed to
always have the largest influencing capacity on LAI estimation. To account for site-specific
di erences, it can be suggested using ATCOR 3 for atmospheric correction. The results
show that the application of ATCOR 3 leads to more stable LAI estimations (similar or
smaller LAI SD compared to ATCOR 2 application). For ATCOR model parameterization,
it can be recommended taking meteorological measurements at climate stations as a first
estimate for selection of the ‘visibility’ parameter (highest influential parameter), which is
then verified on known dense dark vegetation (DDV) pixel spectral characteristics in the
ATCOR spectral investigation module. The ATCOR standard values can then be used
for definition of an ‘adjacency range’ and size of a ‘target box’, since the influence on LAI
estimation is negligible when using ATCOR 3. It can additionally be suggested applying a
BRDF correction, since the influence on LAI estimation varies widely from ‘none’ to ‘high’
between the satellite images, depending on illumination and satellite viewing geometry.
The LAI estimations based on di erent VI leads to the conclusion that use of a more robust
VI (e.g. SAVI and SARVI) is preferable to the use of NDVI, in order to allow stable LAI
estimation. The results reveal that the performance of SARVI is slightly superior to that of
SAVI. The advantage of SARVI compared to SAVI is a smaller LAI estimation sensitivity to
the ATCOR parameter ‘visibility’. Furthermore, LAI changes from one time-step to another
are more easily detectable with SARVI-based LAI estimates than with SAVI-based estimates,
due to smaller SD values. In addition to the single image analysis of atmospheric correction
influence on LAI, it was investigated if two consecutive images that have an overlapping
area and being similarly atmospheric corrected provide similar LAI estimates. The results
show that the overlaying area reveals small mean absolute di erences of 0.1 (max = 0.8) for
LAINDVI, 0.1 (max = 0.6) for LAISAVI and 0.1 (max = 0.6) for LAISARVI. LAI uncertainty
depends on satellite viewing constellations during image capture, which is intensified by the
ATCOR model algorithm centre coordinate approach. The variability of LAI estimated from
SARVI was smallest for most of the images of the time-series. Considering the mean LAI
absolute di erences of 0.1, it can be concluded that mosaicking of image pairs is possible for
jointly usage as SVAT model input.
Both investigations revealed that model sensitivity to LAI variations is higher in areas with
lower LAI than for areas with larger LAI (dense vegetation). Therefore, SVAT modelers
should take particular care when performing atmospheric correction parameterization in
these areas. The LAI uncertainties (±0.2) that typically occurred at the study site result in
small (transpiration ± 1.4%, ET ± 1.7%) to medium (interception ± 4.9%, evaporation ±
6.4%) prediction uncertainties in SVAT modeling. These model uncertainties are assumed
to be still acceptable for most SVAT model applications, such as agricultural management.
Conclusively, SVAT model sensitivity to LAI is ranked from lowest to highest as: ET ¥
transpiration < interception < evaporation for CoupModel. Assuming that the SVAT
model uncertainties of < 5% are acceptable, then the LAI uncertainty due to atmospheric
correction should be kept < 0.2, in order to assure that usable SVAT model results are
achieved.
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Part III.
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The review of the state-of-the-art of the success and the evaluation approaches for refor-
estation measures reveals need for an appropriate site evaluation method that takes into
account the potential impact that reforestation may have upon the water balance and soil
quality. Responding to these needs, a method combination was developed and tested which
allows gathering soil and vegetation related data, especially in data scarce regions, where a
large proportion of reforestations are currently being carried out (e.g. Brazil, China). The
developed method combination focused on a Soil-Vegetation-Atmosphere-Transfer (SVAT)
model and geophysical methods that allow the derivation of model input parameters related
to soil and vegetation. Nevertheless, the objective of the thesis was not the concrete modeling
of the case study site, but rather the evaluation of the suitability of the selected methods
to evaluate sites for reforestations and to monitor their influence on the water balance as
well as soil properties. For this reason, the selection of the methods was not intended to
solely deliver SVAT model parameters, but also to allow the qualitative and quantitative
mapping of soil (i.e. evaluation of soil conditions prior to reforestation) and vegetation and
their development over time (i.e. monitoring the success of reforestation measure). The
SVAT model used in this work was the 1D model CoupModel. The method combination
was developed and tested in NE-Brazil on a bamboo (Bambusa vulgaris) and secondary
forest site (i.e. reference site). Aside from traditional soil analysis methods, the methods of
choice for soil measurement and mapping were visible near-infrared (vis-NIR) spectroscopy,
Geoelectrics and Image Feature Analysis Technique using the Particle Analyzer of ImageJ
software and Angle Measurement Technique (AMT). Testing of the vegetation development
monitoring approach based on leaf area index (LAI) time-series was accomplished using
remote sensing image analysis (i.e. using RapidEye images).
In addition to the main objectives of the thesis, a greenhouse experiment was carried out
to determine the plant-physiological parameters (such as stomata conductance) needed
for parameterization of CoupModel to represent bamboo vegetation in modeling. The
greenhouse experiment made the di culties in estimating or even measuring plant-specific
parameters (i.e. upscaling from leaf to plant) clear. The uncertainties related to the
measurement of plant-physiological parameters would most likely a ect the SVAT modeling
- though, it was impossible to investigate that impact on SVAT model due to the unknown
uncertainties of retrieved plant parameters. This work, however, contributes to the closure
of the current knowledge gap about the hydro-ecology of B. vulgaris, which is an important
and promising plant species for reforestations in terms of productivity and sustainability
(i.e. CO2 sequestration, or improving soil structure).
Take up the study hypotheses and demands on the method combination capabilities again:
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H1 method combination is able to detect small-scale soil heterogeneity;
H2 methods for site mapping can contribute to hydrological model parameterization;
H3 method is suitable to evaluate plant growth and thus reforestation success;
H4 reforestation with bamboo has a positive influence on soil structure and quality;
H5 water balance model input parameters uncertainty of soil texture and leaf area index
influences; meaningfully the simulated model water balance output.
With respect to hypotheses H1 and H2, this work indicated that vis-NIR spectroscopy
is a fast and cost-e cient method for soil measurement, mapping and monitoring of soil
physical (content of clay, silt, sand) and chemical (N, TOC, TIC, TC) properties. This
study investigated the soil property prediction ability of two spectrometers (Fieldspec3,
VERIS) for the before-mentioned soil properties under two di erent contrasting climate
conditions (i.e. tropical-humid, mediterranean). The investigation revealed dependency of
prediction models accuracy on the soil study site. It was concluded that di erent prediction
uncertainty was related to e.g. di erences in soil mineralogy, soil heterogeneity and selection
of calibration samples (i.e. covered value range). It could be shown that this method is
suitable to satisfactorily predict soil properties, however with a certain degree of uncertainty
(i.e. evaluation based on RMSEP). For this reason, monitoring and di erentiation between
soil heterogeneity can be carried out within the soil property prediction precision range
- which varies depending on the study site. Nevertheless, mapping of the certain soil
properties using kriging resulted in poor interpolation (i.e. weak variograms) results as a
consequence of a summation of uncertainty arising from the method of field measurement
to final mapping product (i.e. spectroscopic soil prediction, kriging error) and site-specific
‘small-scale’ heterogeneity. The definition of the term ‘small-scale’ heterogeneity is subjective.
For the accomplished study soil variations, highlighting areas of hotspots within the bamboo
field (e.g. 1 km2) could be detected (i.e. RMSEP ¥ clay ± 5.4%, silt ± 4.5%, TIC ± 0.18%,
TOC ± 0.3%, N ± 0.04%). This means that soil variations within that RMSEP can be
detected independent of the scale.
Since soil structure plays an important role concerning soil quality and was assumed to be
influenced by reforestation, two image analysis approaches (i.e. AMT analysis and color
threshold approach) were developed that allowed a quantitative comparison of soil structure
(i.e. crack and litter feature characteristics) between di erent land uses. Therefore, the
soil structure of a bamboo field and a reference forest site was analyzed. Both methods
provided promising results in terms of the detection and reasonable description of the ‘visual’
soil structure, providing quantitative indicator values. However, the results were not fully
satisfactory. While the ‘threshold approach’ revealed significant di erences between forest
and bamboo soil, no di erence between both sites was found using the AMT approach.
Nevertheless, the investigation had two weaknesses: the ‘threshold approach’ is slightly
subjective (i.e. definition of image specific thresholds), and the image capture conditions
could not be carried out in a fully standardized manner. The proposed method could be
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used as a supplement to provide a more objective and cost e ective method for soil structure
assessment and mapping for reforestation planning purposes. However, further research
is needed to evaluate if the soil structure description can be improved by applying a fully
standardized image assessment in the field.
The results of the geoelectrical survey showed it to be an e ective and useful method for
investigating vertical di erences in soil profile layering. Geoelectrical data together with
supporting field data can therefore be used to determine soil vertical heterogeneity (i.e. soil
layering) in the field. This information can support SVAT modeling by providing a basis for
a data-based selection of a representative soil profile for modeling. The knowledge about
soil layering and vertical heterogeneity provides not only a basis for parameterization of the
model, but also to evaluate the reasonability of the modeled infiltration and runo  pattern.
The latter was tested onsite through the investigation of infiltration process based on an
infiltration experiment that was accompanied by a geoelectrical probe developed in the
course of the study.
With respect to hypothesis H3, as mentioned in chapter 2, the success (e.g. productivity,
sustainability) or failure (e.g. high mortality, not meeting the reforestation objectives such
as erosion prevention) of a reforestation project is often based on an indicator approach. In
this study, LAI was considered a potential indicator for plant growth and health. Therefore,
image analysis of multispectral remote sensing image time-series (RapidEye) was used
to retrieve leaf area index (LAI) for two reasons: to test its potential for monitoring
reforestation success (i.e. plant growth) and thus potential to parameterize and validate
SVAT modeling.
It was investigated which empirical relationship between vegetation index (VI) and ground-
measured LAI provides the best LAI estimation. It could be shown that prediction of LAI
based on vegetation indices could be satisfactorily retrieved using vegetation indices and
ground measured LAI. However, it is not trivial to make ground-measured LAI comparable
with a pixel of a satellite image. Here a mean of ground-measured LAI was calculated and
empirically related to the corresponding mean pixel value of the calculated vegetation index.
The best working vegetation indices (R2 > 80) in decreasing order found for bamboo were:
SARVI1, SAVI2, MSAVI3, EVI4, SR5 and NLI6. Since the interpretation and comparability
of remote sensing time-series for monitoring of vegetation development require atmospheric
correction, it was investigated which LAI prediction variability arises due to atmospheric
correction (using ATCOR 2 and 3).
With respect to hypothesis H4, it can be summarized that the soil investigation using
vis-NIR spectroscopy, structure comparison using image analysis and traditional laboratory
analysis could show that there are significant di erences (using Mann-Whitney-U test)
between the bamboo soil and the adjacent secondary forest soil established on the same soil
1Atmosphere Resistant VI
2Soil-Adjusted VI
3Modified Soil Adjusted VI
4Enhanced VI
5Simple Ratio
6Non-linear Index
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type (Vertisol). The test revealed that the bamboo vegetation had positive e ects on soil,
yielding lower bulk density, higher porosity, and higher total organic carbon (TOC) (not
significant), but lower N content compared to the forest soil. According to image analysis
(Particle Analyzer) the percentage of cracks in bamboo soil is significantly larger than for
the forest soil. However, soil cracks in bamboo are much finer and soil aggregates are held
together by a dense fine root network. Bamboo aggregate type in bamboo soil is sub-angular
blocky while it is angular blocky for forest.
The investigation of the infiltration process using the developed geoelectric probe showed the
presence of meaningful di erences in infiltration occurrence and runo  patterns, which were
assumed to be due to substantial soil structure di erences. Infiltration was much slower in
bamboo soil, than in forest soil. The geoelectrical survey provided more detailed insights of
where infiltration (such as runo  within near the surface layer) actually occurred in the soil
profile than would have been possible by comparing the infiltration rate only. Infiltration
occurred more homogeneously in the bamboo soil, while it was separated into near-surface
runo  in the strongly cracked forest soil, causing a rapid ‘apparent’ infiltration rate.
Since the estimated soil properties could be used to parameterize a SVAT model and to
provide an answer to hypothesis H5, this study aimed to investigate the whole processing
chain and related prediction uncertainty of soil texture and LAI and their impact on
CoupModel water balance prediction uncertainty.
The absolute texture prediction uncertainty found in this study revealed that the vis-NIR
spectroscopy method is suitable to examine quantitative investigations of clay and silt, and to
report the general magnitude of sand content. For this reason, sand might be better estimated
from the sum of spectroscopic predicted clay and silt if RMSEPsand > RMSEPclay+silt. The
spectroscopic uncertainty depends on study site, representativeness of soil samples, and
their spectra.
The sensitivity of the CoupModel to texture prediction uncertainty with respect to surface
runo , transpiration, evaporation, evapotranspiration and soil water content depends on site
conditions such as climate and soil type. The impact of spectroscopic texture uncertainty
on SVAT predicted water balance components was of low importance under semi-arid
conditions, and showed a large impact under humid conditions where the water balance was
dominated by very high changes in surface runo . In general, the CoupModel predicted
water balance was highly sensitive to spectroscopic prediction uncertainty of sand and clay,
and secondly to silt. No quantitative recommendations on required soil texture precision
could be formulated. Nevertheless, the results shown in this work can be used to identify
areas of high CoupModel sensitivity to textural variation for the studied climatic conditions.
For this reason, it is recommended that SVAT model sensitivity analysis be carried out prior
to field spectroscopic measurements to account for site specific climate and soil conditions.
The investigation of the impact of LAI retrieval uncertainty from remote sensing image
analysis (using vegetation indices (VI)) caused by di erent parameterization of atmospheric
correction model (Atmospheric Correction and Haze Reduction algorithm (ATCOR)) on
CoupModel water balance predictions. The LAI prediction uncertainty that arose from
the variation of single ATCOR parameters was small and thus had a small impact on
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CoupModel water balance modeling. The investigations revealed that the ATCOR model
sensitivity to LAI variations is higher in areas with lower LAI than for areas with larger LAI
(dense vegetation). Therefore, SVAT modelers should take particular care when performing
atmospheric correction parameterization in these areas. The LAI uncertainties (±0.2) that
typically occurred at the study site resulted in small (transpiration, evapotranspiration)
to medium (interception, evaporation) prediction uncertainties in SVAT modeling. These
SVAT prediction uncertainties are assumed to still be acceptable for most SVAT model
applications, such as agricultural management. Conclusively, SVAT model sensitivity to
LAI variation was ranked from lowest to highest as: ET ¥ transpiration < interception <
evaporation for CoupModel. Assuming that the SVAT model uncertainties of < 5% are
acceptable, then the LAI uncertainty due to atmospheric correction should be kept < 0.2.
The results of this study highlight the importance of taking into account the uncertainties
of SVAT model input data measurements during the process of modeling and model
uncertainty communication. The awareness of data measurement uncertainty from the
di erent perspectives and the commonly ‘broken’ communication chain of those data
measurement uncertainties to be incorporated into modeling process is illustrated in Figure
9.1.
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Figure 9.1 – General workflow and consideration of uncertainty during modeling; di erent
perspectives on the processing chain of data assessment and water balance modeling.
Reflecting on the major study results, it can be stated that the selected method combination
is a way forward to a more detailed, e cient way to evaluate the suitability of a specific
site for reforestation. However, the method combination would be applicable to other land
evaluation purposes where soil heterogeneity and SVAT modeling will be implemented.
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The methods are, compared to traditional assessment methods, fast-and cost e ective and
can furthermore be applied to the monitoring of potential soil changes (e.g. changes in
soil structure and fertility) and plant development (e.g. LAI as measure for reforestation
success). The results of the land assessment showed that they can be successfully used for
SVAT model parameterization - when taking the associated uncertainty into account.
The CoupModel modeling approach may be suitable to predict and assess the impact and
suitability of the planned reforestation measure for a specific site (i.e. specific soil and
climate conditions). If di erent climate scenarios are modeled, the approach could also
be used to evaluate potential implications on water balance and soil caused by climate
change. Due to the high model input parameter demands, it might be helpful to apply a
less parameter demanding model that can minimize the number of required assumptions.
However, the 1D modeling approach seems to be promising, because it focuses on the
reforestation measure rather than on the watershed characteristics that takes into account a
mixture of other land uses. Based on that assumption, one should focus on the upscaling of
1D modeling results by modeling the water balance of homogeneous soil responding units
occurring on the reforestation site and connecting them based on a model coupling approach.
Vis-NIR spectroscopy proved to be useful for soil mapping and can thus be used to upscale
SVAT modeling based on those delineated homogeneous soil units.
The uncertainties related to the prediction of model input parameters should be taken
into consideration during the model validation procedure brought together in the SVAT
modeling approach (i.e. potential accumulation of uncertainty). Uncertainties in the land use
recommendations and management options arise from uncertainties in the input parameters
as well as from simplifications within a mathematical model. Those modeling uncertainties
should be adequately communicated to decision-makers, which is mandatory in order to
e ectively adjust the management options and reforestation planning. These decisions can
this way be based on knowledge within the range of uncertainty.
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In this study, it is shown that the method choice for the developed site evaluation approach
is a way forward to more detailed assessment of site-specific conditions - mainly related to
soil properties. The detailed soil information can be used in a SVAT modeling approach
towards a more sustainable management of reforestations based on soil prediction, and
thus enables the prevention of potential negative implications on soil quality and water
balance. The main aspects of further research regarding the method combination are related
to: (i) testing and evaluation of the method combination in terms of e ciency (i.e. ability
to reduce the risk for reforestation failure, time- and cost e ciency) and reliability on
real cases compared to traditional site evaluation approaches, (ii) gap analysis towards
improvement of the developed approach, (iii) evaluation of the potential optimization of
soil sampling strategy to reduce prediction uncertainties from vis-NIR spectroscopy, and
(iv) the development of an operational framework. In this context, ‘operational’ means that
within the framework semi-automatic techniques for analysis of remote sensing images and
vis-NIR spectroscopy spectra as well as visualization techniques are provided. Both would
facilitate the implementation of the method combination making it easier to be adopted
and usable by diverse stakeholders. However, before trying to develop an implementation
approach for the developed method combination, further research should be carried out
regarding the testing of the e ectiveness and quality of the approach. For this reason, the
site evaluation approach needs to be tested on real reforestation projects in order to compare
the e ectiveness and suitability of the approach with traditional approaches. A research
strategy could be established based on the comparison of di erent management strategies on
a reforestation measure, such as reforestation planning based on traditional site evaluation
approach, and by applying the site evaluation approach developed here. Based on the results
it should be evaluated if the new approach delivers significant advantages compared to the
traditional approaches. This systematic study should include a gap analysis to evaluate if
other components or aspects (e.g. additional soil parameters) should be considered to be
included into the approach.
Secondly, further research is needed on how to reduce the prediction uncertainty of soil
quality (e.g. structure, fertility) and vegetation development indicators. Research could be
accomplished in order to approach more e ective soil sampling and geoelectric measurement
strategies (i.e. optimization of profile and vertical geoelectrical sounding to support infiltra-
tion investigation) to appropriately describe the site conditions, to reduce the number of
calibration samples and to improve soil mapping quality (e.g. via optimized consideration
of variogram requirements during Kriging). The vis-NIR ground-based soil measurement ap-
proach could potentially be empirically connected to vegetation indices derived from remote
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sensing enabling the soil prediction from space. The image-analysis based soil structure
approach should be further tested and evaluated under fully standardized conditions and
consequently following the measurement protocol. Since, once further developed, it is a
promising approach that could be appropriate to classify soils and to map soil structure for
reforestation planning (throughout the investigation area) and monitoring.
The method combination could also be used to evaluate and plan reforestation projects that
are related to objectives other than an evaluation of the impact on water balance. These
might include evaluation of CO2 capture or soil fertility. The latter could be integrated into
the SVAT modeling approach using the fertility module of CoupModel to enable predictions
of soil fertility changes and plant growth (i.e. adjustability of fertilization strategy). However,
this would require the adaptation and testing of vis-NIR spectroscopy ability to predict
not only total nitrogen content but also the di erent forms of N such as NH4 and NO3.
Nevertheless, several studies have shown that the inclusion of socio-economic aspects is also
fundamental. This includes the available budget or fund for specific reforestation measures,
which have led to insu cient site assessment and thus a failure in plant growth success. The
site evaluation approach proposed here can account for social aspect such as financial budget
due to its employment of fast and cost-e ective evaluation methods. The question arises,
however, of how to e ciently include stakeholders and socio-economic aspects directly into
the modeling approach, and if this is really needed.
Concerning the specific vegetation type (i.e. bamboo), further research could be accomplished
in regard to (i) transferring the results of greenhouse experiment to the field by e.g comparing
and upscaling plant transpiration of single bamboo plants measured in greenhouse with
the one measured under natural conditions in the field. This study indicates that bamboo
reforestation might have a positive feedback on soil quality, which could (ii) be further
investigated and evaluated based on field experiments. Since bamboo is a promising
plant species for recovering degraded soils, further investigation of suitability of bamboo
plantations could promote use of bamboo as a suitable option for reforestation. Additionally,
the modeling approach could be used to investigate which size of the bamboo reforestation
would be needed to positively influence the landscape and local water balance in order to
further mitigate the process of desertification. For this reason, upscaling approaches for
modeling from 1D to landscape scale would be required. Based on that assumption, one
should focus on the upscaling of 1D modeling results by modeling the water balance of
homogeneous soil responding units occurring on the reforestation site and connecting their
water fluxes with a coupling approach. Another approach could involve simply using an
appropriate landscape model.
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